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INTREPID AUSTRALIAN “HOPPED OFP SUNDAY; 
WINNIPEG POSTAL CLERKS JOIN THE BIG STRIKE; 

WARNER HORNE TO JOURNEY BACK TO CANADA
THREE HUNDRED TURKS ANdW^^^^^^M 
ONE HUNDRED GREEKS KILLED;

AIRMEN HAVE GRIEVANCE

(
THE INTREPID AUSTRALIAN 

“HOPPED OFF SUNDAY TO CROSS 
THE ATLANTIC IN HIS BIPLANE

WARNER HORNE TO BE RETURNED 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK TO ANSWER 

TO HIS PREMEDITATED CRIME
Raynham, the Ejiglish Aviator, Made an Attempt to Get 

Away But Met With an Accident Which Wrecked Hie 
Machine—The Youthful Aviator Who Got Away in At
tempt to Win Glory for Himself Has Doubtful Chances 
of Survival Should the Venture Meet With Mishap in 
Mid-Ocean.

Sheriff Hawthorne of Fredericton Goes to Vanceboro Today 
Where it is Expected Home Will be Delivered Into His 
Charge by United States Officials—Charged With an At
tempt to Destroy the C. P. R. Bridge at Vanceboro— 
Will be Taken to Fredericton Where, it is Said, Several 
Counts Will be Brought Against Him.

Fear For Safety 
of Commander 
Towers and Crew

Greeks and Turks Clash After 
the Landing of Allied Naval 

Forces at Smyrna on 
Wednesday.

TAKE POSSESSION OF 
ALL STRATEGIC POINTS

Nine Hundred Canadian Air
men With a Kick Arrived at 

Montreal Saturday on 
S. S. Canada.

TREATMENT NOT WHAT 
OFFICERS EXPECTED

Were Not Listed and it Was 
Impossible on Their Arrival 
to Obtain an Official Roll 
Call.

Seaplane N. C-3 Has Been 
Lost for More Than Forty 
Hours and Searching Ves
sels Can Get No Trace of 
Them.

Bt John», Nfld., May IS—Harry Q. 
Hawker, Australian aviator, and Com
mander Mackenzie Grieve, hie naviga
tor, are winging their way acroee the 
Atlantic tonight on the most perllouH 
airplane flight In history.

They took the air at 0.66 p.m today, 
Greenwich time, 1.06 p.m. New York 
time, and expect to reach the Irish 
Mat In twenty hours unless some 
accident forces them to plunge Into 
the sen

When the Bop with biplane passed 
from >l<w beyond the hills to the 
northeast, headed for the open sea, it 
left behind, with shattered hopes, 
Hawker's English rival, Frederick P. 
ltaynham, who had hoped to be flrar. 
across In p Martlnsyde plane to win 
glory and the 160,000 prize of the Lon
don Dally Malt.

Raynham was lunging up the en 
gine of his machine when Hawker 
flashed over the Englishman's air
drome. dropping as he went the under 
carriage of hie Sop with to lighten the 
load.

The 20-hour Journey planned by 
Hawker would land him on the Irish 
coast at about 1.66 p.m. Greenwich 
time tomorrow (8.66 a.m. New York 
time), Ho is flying straight for Ire
land, winging his way regardless of 
shipping lanes.

Hawker got away 1n a lurching 300 
yard run. bumping hazardously over 
the uneven field. The little plane 
careened and rocked recklessly until 
B hummock lifted it and Its wings 
/‘took the air," for a low swinging 
swoop. Hawker was at the control. 
The airship began to speed up aa soon 
as it floated and Hawker headed 
itrfcHht 
dropped 
Grieve waved a quick farewell.

Flying straight, without swerving a 
hair from the chosen course, the little 
plane faded rapidly from view. In 
five minutes It had dwindled to a 
speck In the sky and In six minutes 
It was out of sight beyond the hills.

Hawker's start was made In the face 
of weather conditions which he char
acterized as "not yet favorable—but 
possible."

He and hie navigator gravely con
sidered the hazards of the attempt and 
decided to stake everything on an 
effort to "beat the Americans."

Overnight rapn 
logical station had showed Increased 
atmospheric pressures, smoother seas 
and fair barometer conditions. Al
though winds and pressures were not 
ill they hoped for, Hawker and Grieve 
ordered their hand satchels packed 
gnd made ready for the start.

Raynham and his navigator when 
they heard of the start determined to 
follow him for all their preparations 
had been made weeks ago, but mis
fortune intervened.

As the Marttnsyde bowled along the 
sneven runway preparatory to the 
take-off a rear axle broke under its 
heavy load and the machine ploughed

Into the ground. Pilot and navigator 
were Jamed In the wreckage but ap
parently neither was seriously hurt 

While Raynham's injuries were be 
lng treated Hawker was well on his

front and that his guilt for at the time 
of hla arrest he stated that he did the 
act because Germany was at war with 
Canada. Horne is about forty years 
of age and weighs In the vtclnky of 
two hundred pounds, standing five 
feel, eleven Inches In height.

Judged by the circumstances, it wag 
an act conceived in Berlin, developed 
in German quarters In Nerw York and 
executed in Canada to minimize her 
assistance to the Allies. Horne tra
velled from New York to Vanceboro 
with all the Implements necessary to 
carry out his mission—-but it failed.

The bridge which Horne attempted 
to destroy is on the direct line from 
Halifax Nova Scotia, to Saint John, 
N. B., thence to Montreal. It Is 1,200 
feet long, consisting of three Kiel 
spans on granite piers. The portion 
destroyed was on the Nov Brunswick 
side of the St. Croix River. The 
bridge connects the Canadian ’adflo 
tracks with those of the Main3 Cen
tral Railroad, over which the Cana
dian road has traffic rights between 
Vanceboro and Mattawamkeac.

"The mills of the gods grind slowly, 
but they grind exceeding fine," and 
nutter four years of waiting, this old 
proverb grasps within Its terrible cogs 
Warner Home, an agent of the Ger
man government, for Ills dastardly at
tempt to dynamite the Vanceboro 
bridge, and thus paralyze traffic be
tween Canadian and American ports. 
As the result of negotiations between 
the American and Canadian authori
ties, like former government have de
cided to hand this villain over, and he 
will be tried by the laws of the coun
try whose property he vowed to de
stroy. Sheriff Hawthorne, of Frederic
ton, goes to Vanceboro today to tain 
the man in charge, receiving him from 
the American police, who left» Boston 
with him.

If will be remembered clearly how 
on February 2nd, 1815, the city and 
province a vaulted with feverish 
anxiety for the particulars of the ex
plosion, and how the people, with 
eased minds, returned to their homes 
when It was learned that» the attempt 
was far from successful. However, it 
was the first diabolical act within the 
province instigated by the students of 
Prusslanlsm. and brought the people cf 
Canada and the United Stakes to real
ize that this continent was not im
mune from the base methods adopted 
by the Germans to win the

It Has Been Agreed That 
Great Britain Shall be the 
Mandatory of Mesopotamia 
and Palestine.

way. Sunday sightseers watching 
what they supposed was to be a trial 
flight of the Sopwith, were amased 
when they saw the undercarriage drop 
like a plummet, near the Marttnsyde 
airdrome. They knew It meant Haw
ker had determined to tarry no longer, 
for it left him without landing equip 
ment but lightened his craft for the 
voyage.

If the daring Australian wins his 
gamble with death It will bring him 
first honors in the non-stop trans- 
Atlantlc race, undying fame and a rich 
prize. He decided to risk everything 
when he heard

1 Washington, May 18.—Apprehension 
aa to the safety of Commander John 
1L Towers and his crew of tour men, 
who In the seaplane N. C.-3 have been 
lost at sea for more than forty hours, 
had begun tonight to displace the 
feeling of confidence among naval 
officials that the trans-Atlantic fliers 
soon would be found by searching 
vessels.

Now word lias been received from 
the N. C.-3 since 6.16 o'clock yester
day morning when Commander Towers 
reported that his plane, the flagship 
of the squadron, was off her course 
some three hundred miles from the 
Island of Fayal, Azores. IHspatohes 
from Rear-Admiral Jackson, aboard 
the U. 8. 8. Melville’at Ponta Delgada 
Azores, tonight said a gale was sweep
ing the seas northwest of the Azores 
and that high waves were running.

With the N. 04 at Horta, groomed 
and ready tor the next leg of the 
trana-Atlantic flight, and the crew of 
the N. C-l safely abogturd the cruiser 
Columbia at Horife the navy, with its 
vast force of vessels, concentrated to 
aid in the trans-Atlantic attempt was 
bending all of its energies to the findr 
lng of the lost fliers.

Montreal. May 18.—-The Canadian 
airmen, to the number of nine hund
red, arrived on the steamship Canada, 
which docked In Montreal on Satur
day at 1.80 p.m., had certain griev
ances which apparently would .not 
have existed If the proposal for a Ca
nadian air force (had matured, 
men hqd two complaints, first, that 
they had been kept waiting for re
patriation for about five months, and 
second, that when they were sent 
home, the accommodation was not 
such as they, as officers, were entitled

Paris, May 47.—Allied naval forces 
were landed sit Smyrna on Wednes
day, It developed In advices received 
today from the Near East, where mili
tary moves are being made in anticl 
put luu of the making of peace with 
Turkey. All the forts and strategic 
points at Smprna were taken posses
sion of by night fall. The movement 
was directed by the Peace Confer 
ence an a precautionary measure for 
the maintenance of order.

United State» nary » seaplane N C-4 at lti,A™?,‘!/„t0tf/nritkh mïïYenoh 
Horta, and reiterated his étalement j* ^*««2!aa

he would "beat the Yankee» f?rcOT *™..be w /d 
aero»»," although the venture ot the th- authority of Greece, a» a manda- 
navy aircraft has no bearing on the tory, I» established Hrmly.
Dally Mall'» contest, nor did they at- The occupation of Smyrna la pro- 
tempi a non-stop flight. llmlnary to the establishment of man-

Hawker considered weight as of ut- dntorlee throughout European and 
most Importance. Lifting Mackenzie Asiatic Turkey, virtually terminating 
Grleve's bag, he found it heavy and the existence of Turkey as an empire, 
inquired, solldtlously, if he could not The Bultan of Turkey Is to establish 
dispense with his jiyjamaa on the trip, a small zone around Brousa. fifty 
When asked If he thought he would miles southeast of Constantinople, as 
have a chance to sleep during the his capital.
voyage Hawker replied : French newspapers report that the

“Well have a long sleep coming at United States will become the manda- 
th® , , , .. „ r tory tor Constantinople, hot the Am-

tt WOT tIVIi o’clock In the afternoon, 0rlcan authorities say that this has 
Greenwich Mme. when Hawker ordered not yet been decided «nelly.

r f The Council of Four, It I» ..Id, ha.
w™1 that Great Britain «hall be the

end of the city, ltaynham had found ^"■rrioMdclcSto
uriml a ewoimltto AVAh line OStlUS. I4 T ttHCO fOT BVÎMU &YIQ ClCHIS.cross winds sweeping over hie Mar- ... . ......

tinsyde “take-off" grounds. Llalf tof A1dttHa', atld the ^n,ted
Hawker tried out the Bopwtth for plates for Armenia. The acceptance 

a minute or two, and called condition» br t1”' American gove-nment of the 
for a start "good enough." mandatory of Armenia I» being urged

Grieve agreed. The plane waa then by Great Britain and France. If It I» 
given a Anal Inspection. At 5.61 Anally accepted by the American dele- 
Greenwich time, the Bopwtth was Ration It will be referred to Congress 
ready. for approval.

sharp, Hawser gave the word In the fighting which took place aft- 
ami the ground crew ‘let go." The er the landing of Greek troops at 
little plane jerked forward, then mov- Smyrna 300 Turks and 100 Greeks 
ed steadily over the uneven ground, were killed. The fighting took place, 
Hawker gathered speed rapidly as he for the most part, in the Turkish 
bowled over the turf, rocking heavily, quarter of the town where tlhe Greeks

The

that
to.

When, finally, arrangements were 
made tor their repatriation these 
officers found that they were being 
put on a ship, the normal accommo
dation of which is for about 620. and 
there were a little over 900 military, 
with 250 civilians. Their complaint 
was as to space and berthing only, 
and this lay not with the Wlhlte Star- 
Dominion line, but with the Imperial 
embarkation authorities. The letter, 
In order to couer anticipated criticism 
required each man to sign an under
taking that he would accept just what 
accommodation was provided. Njver 
the less, when they found that they 
weVe given berths in fore-holds, with 
a dozen or more beds spread aide by 
side, scarcely allowing elbow room, 
there was a strong protest.

4 curious feature about the arrival 
was that It was quite impossible to 
obtain an official roll-call, or to get 
any information whatever about the 
troops aboard. The White Star- Do 
minion line had issued a passenger 
list which gave the name* of civilians, 
but not the military, and the purser 
disclaimed having even the number 
of troops. Major G. H. Kohl, R. E. 
was shown on a concert programme 
to be O. C. troops, but no one seemed 
able to locate him. The result Is that 
these men are allowed to come back 
from overseas without mention of 
their names.

CREW OF WRECKED 
SCHOONER SILVER 

REACH BOSTONmmm war.
The explosion was timed for 2.05 a. 

m., and when the loud roar rent the 
air It was Ihwht than the entire 
btidge had beeiy destroyed but, bn ex
amination, it Was found that ohly a 
portion of a span on the eastern aide 
was damaged. The dynamite wa.i 
placed on this side near several cars 
Only h few minutes before the explo
sions a freight train had passed over 
the bridge. It was thought that ft was 
the Intention of t> German to destroy 
the bridge before the passing of this 
cargo, us the train had hardly reached 
Ihe other side before 
curred.

It was not long before he 
rested by the United States

4, Capt. Link and tdia Men Wer«f 
Forced to Abandon Ship on 
April 19th.

t Into the northeast. When he 
his under carrlaae he and Boston, Mass., May 17.-—Captain A. 

M Zink and the crew of five men of 
the three-masted British schooner 
Richard B. Silver, of Lunenburg, N. 
S., were brought in here today by the 
citamer Fagersand from St. Croix, 
Virgin Islands. Captain Zink and hii 
men abandoned their vessel April 19, 
after she had sprung a leak on a voy
age from Santos, Brazil, to Havre, and 
were picked up four days later by the 
Fagersand. The steamer was then on 
hr, way from New York to Mar
tinique.

QUEBEC SOLDIER 
FREED BY THE 

K1MMEL COURT the explosion oc-

. - --------  ofllclals-
in the State of Maine. The only charge 
that could be laid against him at that 
lime, since the United States was nou* 
tral. was tor transporting dynamite 
on a passenger train.

He was found

Waa Accused of Joining in a 
Mutiny at the Recent Riots 
Among Soldiers in Camp.

At 6.66

THE BOLSHEVIK
ADMIT DEFEAT

guilty of this offence 
and sentenced lo be Imprisoned for a 
term In the Federal Prison at Atlanta. 
At the time the Canadian authorities 
made strong representations to the 
American government, to pass Horne 1 
over, but it was contended by legal 
men that extradition

London, May 17.(—-Reuter.)—At the 
Private Arthur 

Mutaient, of u Quebec battalion, who 
required the aid of an Interpreter, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of Join
ing tiie mutiny.

Captain Corbett said that the ac
cused was among a body of rioters 
who attacked camp four guard room 
to release prisoners. They threw 
stones and were attacked by the 
picket. Witness caught the accused 
150 yards away, at the door of a hut. 
Among the.articles found in his pos
session were eight cigarette cases.

The accused suld he found the ar
ticles outside his hut. When called 
out cn picket duty in the darkness lie 
became separated from the other men. 
He saw a large body of men rushing 
at him, and ran for the nearest hut, 
where he was arrested. Prisoner was 
acquitted and released.

• zi that mninnrrv
At 2dd yards he was goihf fairly well, 
but swaying badly. A hummock "lift
ed" him at 300 yards, and with a last 
lurch the Bopwtth took the air. From 
that Instant it "set sail," directly 
northeast, winging higher and higher.

When the under carriage was drop
ped the little group of spectators cried 
"she's off."

Raynham at Qui Dlvl, heard the roar 
of the Sopwith engine aa the plane 
rose well into the air. He ordered his 
Martinsyde made ready and went into 
hasty consultation with his navigator. 
Morgan.

title tire.wero met ny lively

ESSEQUIBO DOCKED 
WITH 571 WOUNDED 

SOLDIERS AND NURSES
Say That Enemy Under Cover 

of Warships Made Trouble 
Along Gulf of Finland.

DUNSTER CASE TO 
BE TAKEN TO THE 

APPEAL COURT

,, proceedings
could not be succomfully defended on 
the ground that the offence was a poli
tical one, and an act of war between 
the German government and the Bri
tish Empire. However, after several 
years of waiting, during which time 
the New Brunswick authorities have 
been working diligently for his extra
dition, the United States authorities 
have decided 
stand trial In New Brunswick. It is 
understood that Horne will be Indict
ed on several counts and already char
ges have been laid against him, and it 
Is possible that, in addition to being 
prosecuted by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Canadian 
will also take a hand in the matter.

One feature stands boldly to the

(
Those for the Eastern Prov

inces Left Portland Last 
Night by Regular Train.

London, May 17.—A report on mili
tary operations sent, oud by wlreleas 
from Moscow by the Bolshevik gov
ernment says:

"Along the Gulf of Finland the 
enemy made u descent, under cover 
of their warships. In the region of 
Kaskoiovo, ten versts eastward of the 
mouth of the Luga (75 miles south- 
wost of Pet-rograd). The villages of 
llopsha and Kusemkina, twenty versts 
northward of the Narva, were bombed 
by enemy ships. Gloff, on Lake Pel- 
pus, was abandoned by red troops u> 
der pressure of the enemy.”

Sentenced to Pay $350 or Two 
Years in Dorchester for 
Having Failed to Register— 
Attorney Making Strong 
Fight to Quash Conviction.

1'Yelericton, May 17—The com of 
Albert Thomas Dunster, of Lake Ed
ward, who waa recently convicted at 
Andover for having failed to register 
under the Military Service Act, and 
lined $360, or two years in the Peni
tentiary at Dorchester, Is to be argued 
on appeal in the Supreme Court.

On application of W. E. McMonagle, 
counsel for tho accused, Mr. Justice 
Barry granted an order for writ of 
Certiorari and an order nisi to quash 
the conviction returnable before the 
Appeal Division of the Supreme Court 
at Fredericton In June. It is under
stood that several grounds are advanc
ed to quash the conviction.

(Continued on page 2) to hand him over to
Portland, Maine, May 17—Five hun

dred and seventy-one wounded Cana
dian soldiers and nursing sisters arriv
ed here this afternoon from Liverpool 
on board the hospital ship Essequlbo. 
Severe weather, which continued for 
four days, caused the ship to be two 
days late and It Whs not until the ship 
came alongside the pier that the home
coming soldiers caught thelg first sight 
of land as the Essequlbo had been 
creeping through fog for the last two 
days of, the voyage.

A few hours later the Toronto con
tingent had left on a special train uhd 
the men whose homes are in the west
ern part of Canada were sent out dur
ing the night. Those living In tho 
eastern provinces will remain here 
until tomorrow evening.

There are 46 cot cases, 35 amputa
tion cases and 396 convalescent Of 
the total number on boanl 24 were 
officers, 16 nursing sisters and 529 of 
other ranks.

One death occurred on the trip from 
Liverpool. On May 13, Private C, J. 
Twamley, 44, of Halifax, died and was 
burled with military honors at sea. Ha 
had been broken in health as a result 
of two years' confinement in German 
prison camps and developed bronchial 
pneumonia on his way home to his 
wife and five children.

The officers returning on the Esse
qulbo were.

Major C. A. Bell of Toronto, who lost 
both legs and his right eye and was 
decorated with the Military Cross 
with bar by King George.

Captain T. Dingle, Lieut. C. McLean 
Jackson. Lieut. W. D. Bredin, Captain 
D. L. Kennedy, Lieut. R. C. Town- 
shend. Capt. A C. 8. Walnwrlght, Major 
W. Bears. Lieut. H. E. Matthews, Lieut. 
D. K. MacDonald, Lient. L. Libblson, 
C. A. McEaehem, Lient. O fl. Crak.

Major R. J. Stockton. Capt. W. A. 
Livingstone. Lieut.. O. L. Erickson, 
Lieut. 1. R. Strome, Capt. H. 8. Chid- 
hulas, Lient. U. ti. Goodwin, Lieut.

COUNT VON BR0CKD0RFF RANTZAU 
LEAVES PARIS UNDER MYSTERY government

BACCALAUREATE 
AT MT. ALLISONWhether He Will Return to the Peace Congress is Uncertain 

—Stated in French Circles That He Was Only Going to 
Spa, But it Seems Certain He is on His Way to Berlin 
and His Absence Will be for a Considerable Period.

BRITISH AVIATORS GIVE THE 
AMERICANS CREDIT FOR FLIGHTPowerful Sermon Delivered 

by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon of 
St. John's.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., May 18.—In spile 

of rain tonight there was a large at
tendance at the Baccalaureate service 
held in Charles Fawcett Memorial 
Hall in connection with Mount Alli- 
sen closing exercises. Dr. B. C. Bor
den. president of Mount Allison Uni- 
Utelty, presided.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B. A., of Bt. 
John's, Nfld., preached a powerful 
Baccalaureate sermon from the text 
H. Kings, v. 26. his subject being ”4 
Challenge to youMi.' The sermon con
tained much that was thoughtful ani 
forceful and was listened lo with close 
attention throughout.

*
Paris Mar 18/—(By The Associated him was Max Warburg. Herr l/etnert 

and Herr Bbuecklng were not in the 
party. They will remain at Versailles 
In charge of negotiations which may 
be continued until their chief'a event
ual return.

It was evident, from a survey of the 
baggage, that some of those who left 
for the German capital would not re
turn. Their departure from Versailles 
was shrouded in mystery and was wit
nessed by no one except a large force 
of detectives and gendarmes.

The purpose of the trip of the peace 
delegates to Berlin is to discuss with 
their government whether or not to 
sign the peace treaty. There Is a 
sharp difference of opinion on this 
subject. Non-Socialist supporters of 
the government, with the exception of 
some leaders of Industry, are strong
ly opposed to accepting the conditions 
Imposed by the Entente, 
pendent Socialists, outside the govern
ment, are just as strongly In favor of 
signing. Chancellor Bcbeluemann 
self, apparently, has not yet made up 
fils mind and Is awaiting a detailed 
report from Count von Brockdorff- 
Runlaeau, in the meantime leaving 
flu way open for either an affirma
tive or negative decision.

Many Think it an Object Lesson to British Authorities Be
cause There is no Chain of Destroyers to Help Out the 
British Fleers if They Should Meet With an Accident.

Frees)—The head of the German 
delegation, Count von Brock-peace

doiff-R*ntzau came to Paris last night 
tat only for a brief stay On his way 
from Versailles to Berlin, tho Count 
aad other members of his party went 
ftrough the city to the northern rail
way station. They arrived at the sta
tion at 11.20 o’clock and departed an 
Bear Inter

On arriving at the station the Count 
immediately entered a drawing room 
ear, bearing the Imperial German 
arms, which had been coupled to the 
Parfélologn* express. After thank
ing Captain Bourgeois for the courtesy 
extended by the French officer, the 
Count closed the door hhnself, while 

drew the win- 
Paris

London, May 18—(By the Associat
ed Prose)—Claude Graham-White, the 
aviator, although not unduly surprised 
that the Americans succeeded In 
crossing tho most danse roue part of 
the trans-Atlantic flight, says he 4a 
thoroughly delighted with the great 
enterprise shown. He say# that the 
flight is an object lesson to the Brit
ish authorities, because, as far as the 
British machines are concerned, the 
flight means life or death as there is 
no chain of destroyers to 
up if they meet with an accident.

.1. A. Whitehead, Managing Director 
of the Whitehead Aircraft Company, 
says that, irrespective of nationality, 
the great feat of crossing nearly 1.400 
miles of open sea marks « tremendous 
era In the progress of aviation. The 
Americans, he says, had the advantage 
of a patrolled course, and, therefore, 
the possibilities of life and death did 
not enter into their calculations as 
they must with the British aviators.

The American flight was a good one 
in the opinion of Colonel V. Hender
son. pilot and member of the House 
of Commons for Glasgow, but with a 
trail of destroyers was comparatively 
easy without a risk to the airmen. It 
makes one sad that our men should 
have so little practical assistance from 
the Air Ministry. Even the Ameri
cans admit that our men are as good 
as they. There Is no doubt our mach
ines are better.

G. Hold Thomas, an authority on 
aeronautics, and who was identified 
with several flying fleets some years 
ago, attributes the American success 
to "organization" and national effort."

He added that criticism of the Ad-j 
miralty Is not helping the British con
testants. He said tha#t hie suggestion 
that destroyers, or even captured Ger
man submarines be placed along the 
route from Newfoundland to Ireland 
met with the response : ‘"The expense 
is too ermormoue."'

GERMAN OFFICER 
UNDER ARREST

Property Stolen from France 
Was Found in His Posses
sion.

O. R. Blandy. Lieut. A. O. Bowler, 
Lieut. O. L. Warnock. Lieut. A W. 
Bannard, Lieut. C. Matheson. Lieut. 
N. Bucknam, Captain Wm. Weldrun. 

Nursing Sisters H. J. Woolson, M.
I. Anderson, Irene Martin, Katherine
II. Ring, Emma R. Murton, Myrtle A. 
Kemp, Winnlfred Lanphlr, fltielia 
Lindsay, Elizabeth Bush, Eleanor ,f. 
Thompson, Mabel E. Hart ling, A. L. 
McKay, Margaret M. Fortune.
M. Quinn, Dorothy H. Hornby, Chris
tina E. Budge.

pick them
Coblenz, Thursday, May 15—(By the 

Associated Press)—A former captain 
In the German army was arrested in 
Coblenz today on the charge of having 
in hla possession property taken from 
France during the war. The German 
was turned over to the French mili
tary authorities who propose to try 
him in a French civil court on a charge 
of common robbery. It was the first 
arrest of this character in this area 
of occupation.

(kg German attendants 
t|6W shades The Train left 
Just out hour after he went on board 

When the Count will return Is n- 
eertztn. It was stated in French clr- 
dl**, which at Aral attempted to con- 
’ettl file intended departure, that he 
was goto* only to 8pa and would re- 
rnrn on the next train, but his abaenca 
tedoubtedly (« for a considerable ped- 
wi. Among tteee who accompanied

The Inde-

X him

R ipp

, i

)

i
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SP0RI1NG GOSSIP
AT WINNIPEG

STRENGTH FOR
THE DAY’S WORK

RAHWAY WORKERS 
TO JOIN STRIKE 

IN WINNIPEG

EXTRA FORCE OUT 
HUNTING FOR THE 

MURDERER CHILDS

z ' ».
'■ fSuits and Overcoats-Big League

Baseball Games The Whole Countiyeide is 
Aimed and All Looking for 
Robt. Childs — Funeral of 
the Slain Woman Held Sat
urday.

A Strike by Trainmen Would, 
it is Believed, Paralyze 
Transcontinental Frei ght 
and Passenger Service.

That make you feel Eke 
the balmy breezes of Spring.

Strike Committee Has Put 
Waiters in the Restaurants 
But Hotel Dining Rooms 
Are All Closed.

DEPENDS UPON GOOD BLOOD TO NOURISH THE
BODYSaturday Games. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Cast off the wearlne* of winter 
and clothe you reelf In SpringtimeWeak People Need a Tonic, One Which Acts Directly 

Upon the Blood and That Does Not Weaken the Body 
by Useless Purging.

Jersey City,'4; Toronto, 1.
At Toronto-^-First game— freshness. You will note the dlf-

Wlu n i peg, Man.. May 18—Labor 
unions tonight circulated a bulletin 
declaring that the railway trainmen 
had requested the trades council to

fere nee when you wear our fresh* 
fronvthe-meker Suite and Over-

Jersey Citv . ... 200100010-^4 10 0
1 Toronto .............. 000000010—1 6 l

Hubbell,

Ottawa, May 18.—According to 
word received by the Minister of 
1 sabor this afternoon, the situation in 
Winnipeg Is quiet, 
have been put into restaurants by 
the strike committee so that these may 
continue in operation, but the hotel 
dining rooms are closed. 
to a question Senator 
stated that the Federal government 
was not contemplating Immediate 
action, looking to a settlement of the 
trouble. He stated that the provin
cial government of Manitoba was in a 
position to take steps under legisla
tion, similar to the Federal Industrial 
Disputes Act to arbitrate the dispute. 
It is understood that the situation is 

! being carefully watched by the Labor 
00(K*)0010~1 7 3 Department, and that anything which 

. OOOmoSx—<8 U 1 it is in position to do. will be done.

RideoutMoncton, May 18.—Chief 
acting under Instructions of the At
torney General’s Department today 
visited the scene of the recent trage
dy near Rexton, Kent County, and 
to>k a liana In more thoroufio’y or
gan! ring for the search being made 
for the fugitive

Hyde;Morrisette and There are thousands of people days I did not touch a thing but a 
throughout Canada who are without cup of cold water, and even that dle- 
amfbltion or afcreogth to do their day's tressed me. As a result I waa very 
work, and who are always tired out, much run down, and slept eo poorly 
have but little appetite and a poor that I dreaded night coming on. 1 
digestion. They cannot get a re* was continually taking medicine, but 
freshing night s eieep and are auto- waa actually growing worse instead 
Ject to headaches, backaches and nor- of better. Having often read the 
vouanesa, because their blood la tax- cures made by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pure. To men and women in this Pilla, I ttiraJIy decided to give them a 
condition Dr. William»’ Pink Pills trial I have had great cause to Mesa 
give quick relief and permanent cure this decision, for by the time I had 
because of their direct action on the used a couple of boxes there waa no 
blood which they build up to Its nor- doubt the pills were helping me, and 
mal strength. As the blood becomes tn less time than I had anticipated 
rich and red it strengthens the mue- the pills had cured me, and I was 
ales, tones up the nerves, makes the again enjoying not only good diges- 
Stomach capable of digesting food, lion, but better health in every way 
and repairs the wastes caused by than before.” 
worry or work, to a ward, the use of ALWAYS FEELS FIT.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills means res- The wonderful euocees of Dr. Wii- 
toration to perfect health. Mams’ Pink Pills is due to the fact

BLOOD TURNED TO WATER. that they go right to the root of the 
Mise Jessie McLean, Trenton, N. 8., disease In the blood, and by making 

•aye:—"I was as week as it was pos- the vital fluid rich and red strength- 
sible for any one to be, and yet be en every organ and every nerves thus 
able to go atom*. My Wood seemed drlying out disease and pulu, and 
to have turned aftnoet to water. I making weak, despondent peopje 
was pale, the least exertion would bright, active and strong. Mr. W. T. 
leave me breathless, and when 1 Johnson, one of the best known and 
want ap •tains I would have to stop most highly esteemed men in Lunen- 
and rest on the way. I often had burg County, N. 8., says:—“I am a 
severe headaches, and at times my Provincial Land Surveyor, and am 
heart would palpitate alarmingly. A exposed the greater part of the year 
good friend urged me to try Dr. Wil- to very hard work travelling through 
liam*' Pink Pills and I have reason the forests by day and camping out 
to be grateful that I took the advice, by night, and I find the oMy thing 
Soon after beginning the uee of the that will keep me up to the mark is 
Pill» I began to get stronger, and by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. When 1 
the time I had taken seven boxes 1 leave home for a trip in the woods I 
felt that I was again enjoying good am as interested in having my supply 
health. I think Dr. WMoms' Pink of pilla as provisions, and on such oc- 
Pilte are a blessing to weak girls and casions I take them regularly. The 
I shall always warmly recommend result Is 1 am always fit 1 never 
them.” iji.it4» cold, and can digest all kinds of

RHEUMATIC PAINS. food such as we have to put up With
The sufferer from rheumatism who hastily cooked In the woods. Having 

experiments with outward applies- proved the value of Dr. Williams’ 
tiens Ls only wasting valuable time Pink Pills, as a tonic and health 
and good money in depending upon builder, I am never without them and 
such treatment, the trouble still ro- I lose no opportunity in recommend- 
mains, and is all the time becoming tog them to weak people I meet.

8KIN TROUBLE CURED.
Mrs. W. Ritchie, Parkbeg,

Union waitersHersche and Sandberg.
Toronto. 3; Jersey City, 0. There are Clothes here accentua» 

Ing the eager, aggressive spirit 
of youth at well as Clothes add* 
Ing dignity and character to the 
man of mature years. Men alert 
to Judicious expenditure will find 
a great measure of aatietaotion la 
our new Suite and Overcoats.

♦20 to S60—Ready-to-wear;

call them out to join the general labor 
strike of more than 80.000 persons 
which has paralysed Industry here. A 
strike by the trainmen would. It Is be
lieved,
freight and" passenger service In Can-

Second game—
Jersey City.......... 000000000—0 4 2
Toronto................OOilOOlOlx—3 8 0

Schacht and Hyde; Jones and
In answer 
Robertson

paralyse transcontinental Vi iRobertmurderer,
Sandberg.; Constable .uxd 

Westmorland Prohibition Inip»taor 
Amos Be:.’veau accompanied Chief 
lttdeout and ’•emamed at Rexton tc as
sit; iu the man hunt The DomViion 
pottqe at Buclouche and othei polutc 
in the county havo also been called 
upon '|o assist St f riff Boudreau in the 
chase. The whole countryside m tie 
vicinity of the rcene of the tragedy 
has been armed and Rexton, la par
ticular hah the appearance of an arm
ed camp. Groups of men may be 
at various points ail armed with rifles 
and on the Jookout for the much 
sought murderer. The woods In the 
vicinity of the •Childs' place have been 
thoroughly searched but so far the 
whereabouts of the murderer has not 
been located. A boy named Charles 
Thompson reports that he saw a man 
resembling the murderer near the 
graveyard adjoining the
church on the outskirts of Rexton. •‘taxying.. ^ a atari, with R&ynham 
The man asked the boy to get him at thQ bumping heavily and
some beer, but the boy beat it for rocklng from 8lde t0 sl(je over the 
horn- very much frightened. From the r h Suddenly a rear axle
boy's description it Is believed tha l buckJod and ^ mHChjno crashed on 
the man he saw was Robert Childs. Ug sld<$i p,owlng lnto th«> earth. Rayn- 
Sterlff Boudreau has had ™ftny ^ ham and Morgan were lifted out of the 
ports from various parts o e coun wreckage m. reaming with blood. Too 
try where Childs ls thought to have hea a c&rgo waa g*!d to have caused 
been seen, but the authorities are or tfae collapBe of ^ Martinsyde's under 
the opinion that the murderer is sti carriage It waa trying to carry 380 
In hiding in the wood, not far from gal,ons lMollno
Rexton. All the roads are Hawker and Grieve. In their eleventh
ed, and barns and J™?**8 J™ hour effort to wrest the trims-Atlantic
being watched In the expectation that flfght honora lhe united States
the fugitive must, sooner or later. nayal planeSi are flylns OVOr a course 
come out for food. B11 their own, figured out last night

It now appears that Robert Childs an(j tMa mornlng wlth the one object 
spent» nearly the whole of wednesatn jn mlnd of ..how ^ head off the Amerl-
r.ight (the night before tho shooting) cang/,
lc a room in the Royal Hotel at Rex- Ag a8 they had finished break-
ton. and he and a companion finished fast this morning Ilawker and Grieve
a longneck which Childs brought to lmrrle(1 to the 0fflCvS 0f the Royal Air 
Rexton with him. He arose early next porce meteorologists Finding condt- 
morning and started for the Childs ^jons improved at the time, though not 
hempsbead, saying he had to see John na favorable as they Would have de- 
Childs. his nephew. The latter, how- nianded had not the Americans been 
ever, had gone to his work in Rexton passage, they went direct to the Mount 
and the murderer missed him. It :s been well started on the pas- 
believed that it was (toe murderer's pearl plateau, where the Soywith was 
intention to shoot his nephew before gage, they went direct to the Mout 
being caught. John Childs has moved paradons for the flight, 
his family from the scene of the They were wholly calm at the start, 
tragedy and locked up his house. Methodically, and without the slight-

Louts Hebert». ,who was shot twice est trace of nervousness, they climbed 
in the chest and is In a critical con- aboard their small craft and set to 
ditlon, was reported slightly improved work dispassionately. Hawker’s confl- 
today, and slight hopes are enter- dcnce in his navigator and his engine 
talned tor his recovery was atosolute, he said, quietly.

The inquest into the death of Mrs. After a preliminary spin of the mo- 
Jchn Childs was concluded Saturday, tor, Hawker opened his throttle to the 
when the facts, already appearing in full and the ground crew was forced
The Standard, were adduced. The to call for help to hold the plane in A GOOD DIGESTION,
jury’ retnirned a verdict that Mrs. John Pl&ee- Hawker throttled down Nlra. william Dale, Midland, Ont., kept In every home, and their ooca- 
Childs died from the effects of ballet eKuin. a fvw flnaJ words, and then eay,.__«.i fltIfrared for a long time elonal use wUl keep the blood pure
wounds inflicted by Robert Ohilds. gave the word to knock out the sul£ i from a severe form of indigestion, and ward off iDneas. You can get

The funeral of the victim of tho Parting blocks from beneath the craft and ^ad doertored so muicih wittmnt these pille through any medicine
tragedy. Mrs. Childs, was held Satur- 83 he opened wide the throttle. benefit that I had all but given up dealer or by mall at BOc. a box or six
d;,y aflnrnoon. peopl* from twenty-five HawKer follv»e4 his announced to- hop6 0[ gettlng nverythlng 1 hoxee for 12.60 from The DrWU-
miles around being in attendance. Not teutlon whon he, dropped tlie under at caa^ me internee pain and some Mams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
a few of those present carried carriage of hi* plane. persons _________________ .______________________________________ —---------—,
weapons, fearing that the murderer t^l0U»llt the^K. ai 
might make his appearance in s 
further effort to shoot John Childs 
Mrs. Childs was buried In the Pres 
hytertan cemetery at Rexton.

ChlUU ProvincialRochester, 3; Reading, 0.
Except for various rumors which 

could not be confirmed largely because 
of Isolation of commercial or press 
communication with outsidB points, 
Sunday passed quietly. The most dis
cussed rumor was to the effect that 
the government at Ottawa might 
operate the various industries In the 
city until a settlement of the differ
ences between the unions and employ
ers could be effected. There was no 
way of confirming this report

At Rochester—First game—
. 000000000—0 2 2 

. . 01002000X—3 7 3
Brown, Keefe and Konnlch; Clifford 

and O’NeiL

[
Reading .. 
Rochester . .

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
Rochester, 8; Reading, 1. 

Second game 
Reading ..
Rochester •

Keefe and Konnlch; Acosta and 
Spln&utt.

10% dlwount off ooIdler»' first outfit

FREDERICTON OUT 
EN MASSE FOR 

RETURNING MEN

DIED.Postponed Game.
At Buffalo—BuflalO'New&rk, first 

game postponed, wet grounds.
Buffalo, 1; Newark, 0.

Second game—

Buffalo
Rommell and Bruggy; Jordan and 

- Casey.

The Intrepid Australian 
“Hopped off* Sunday to Croat 

The Atlantic in Hit Biplane
LAW80N—At Watertown, Maaeachu- 

setta, of pneumonia, Joseph R., son 
of the lato Rev. J. ÏL Laeroon, of 
BaroeavlUe, N. B., aged M years, 
leaving a loving wife and taro young 
daughters, also seven sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
FLOYD—-—On May 3rd. the infant 

son of Mr. and «Mrs. A. K. Floyd, of 
106 Norquay street, Winnipeg, Man.

WILLIAMS—Suddenly at her lato 
residence. May 17th, Charlotte 
street, West<£t. John, Emily J„ be
loved wife of CapL Edwin 8. WÜ-

Funer&l from her late residence this 
afternoon at fiJW (old time), to 
Fennhtll cemetery. Friends Invited. 
(American and Nova Scotia papers 
please copy.)

.. .. 000000000—0 3 2
.. .. îOOOOOOOx—1 1 2 | City Abrogates Its Arrange

ment With Chief Inspector 
Contract for

(Continued from page 1)
Within an hour the Marti nay de waaCatholic

Postponed Games.
At Baltimore— Baltimore-Blngham- 

ton, two games postponed, rain.
Wilson 
Bridge at Hampton.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Postponed Games.
At New York—Postponed, rain.
At Brooklyn—Chicago and Brooklyn 

no game, wet ground*.
At Philadelphia — Phlladelphia-St. 

Louis, postponed, rain.
Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 2.

At Boston—
Pittsburg . .
Boston . Î fl

Evans and Schmidt. Sweeney ; Keat
ing and Wtteon

Fredericton, N. B., May 13—The 
police commission has decided to ab
rogate the arrangements with Rev. W. 
D. Wilson, chief Inspector under the 
prohibition act by which Chief of 
Police Finley acts as sub-inspector In 
Fredericton and vicinity.

A party of twenty pdd returned sol
diers arrived in Fredericton by C. P. 
R. at seven o’clock Saturday evening 
and were greeted by a big turnout of 
people with two bands and automo
biles galore. There were many disap
pointed ones among the crowd, how
ever. as the word from the military 
authorities at St John had been that 
all the Fredericton men would be un
able to get home on that train.

Later on another party came in on 
the train arriving at ten o'clock. They 
left St John on the Boston train, 
which made It necesary for them to 
wait at Fredericton Junction two hours 
or so. before thepr were able to con
tinue their journey here. Quite a num
ber of people were at the station to 
meet that train, but there was. of 
course, no such reception as those ar
riving earlier were given.

The announcement is made by the 
; public works department that the con- 
! tract for the French Village bridge. In 
the Parish of Hampton. Kings county, 
had been awarded to Smith & Merrl- 
thew. Limited, of thif^clty. The con- 
tmetkwas awarded yesterday and the 
amount is In the vicinity of 825,000.

n t
. 0001100000—2 H 0 

. . . . «100001001—3 8 1
IN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of our dear fatikier 
William Helms, died May 19th, 1918.

FAMILY.more firmly rooted—harder to cure 
when the proper trealïnent Is applied.
Treat this disease through the blood says:—"Two years ago I was attaok- 
and you will soon be rid of the peine ed with eczema on my hands. I tried 

rheuma- almost everything that was advised, 
item Dr. Willi tune' Pink PiMe are un- but as the trouble was growing worse 
equalled. They act directly on the lm- I consulted a doctor and took Ms 
pure, weak Mood; they purify and treatment for some time with no bet- 
atremgthen it, and so root out the ter results. By this time my hands 
cause of rheumatism. Mr. D. Lewis, were a mass of sores and I began to 
postmaster at Eecuminac, N. B., says: despair of finding a cure. A friend

advised me to try Dr. Wll-

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Sadk.
DO YOU AIM AT PERFECTION 

IN DETAIÏiS—then you will appreci 
ate the c*ean, dear out beauty of the 
type, Impression and alignment of the

typewriter.

Washington, 3; Detroit, 2.
At Detroit—

Washington .. .. 200600010—3 6 1
Detroit ..

Shaw and Pictoich; Boland and Ain-

and tortures. As a cure for

. OOliriOOOO—2 6 1 A.REMINGTON 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. little, Mgr., 87 
Dock street, 8L John, N. B.

Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia .
Chleagô................ 000000000—0 4 *0

Rogers and McAvoy ; Williams. Ken
an d Schalk.

THE WEATHER“I waa attacked with rheumatism, strongly 
wtotch settled in my elbow, shoulder liams’ Pink Pill*, and I decided to do 
and knee Jointe, and at times caused eo. After using two boxee I ooum 
me great suffering. The trouble was eee an improvement and I got a rur- 
particularly eevere lairt spring and I ther supply. 1 used altogether eight 
decided to try Dr. William»’ Pink boxee, by which time every trace of 
Pills. After taking the Pills for some the eczema had disappeared and 
time the rheumatic pains and stiff- there has been not a single symptom 
ness In the Joints disappeared and I of the trotfMe since that time. I 
have not had any return of the trou- gladly recommend Dr. WitHame’ Pink 
ble.” Pills for troubles of this Mud."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be

. 010000000—1 4 0
Toronto, May 18.—The weather has 

I been fine and warm today throughout 
the western provinces, fine and rather 
cool to Ontario and cool and showery 
ic Quebec an£ the Maritime Provln-

Foreoasts.
Tuesday cloudy, probably natal, mod

erate winds.
Maritime—Southeast, 

westerly winds, showery, followed by 
clearing and somewhat warmer weeth-

New York. 8; Cleveland, 3. 
At Cleveland—

44oes.610000200—8 13 l 
Cleveland .. . -... OlOOOOOto—3 8 2

Quinn and Rnel; Morton. Uhle Pliii- 
’i.pH and Nnnamaker.

St. Louis, 2; Boston, 1.
At St. Louis-

New York ... .
V

shifting to

POPE BENEDICT 
REQUESTED TO 

INTERCEDE

er.loooooooo—i ;; s
.10000200X—2 8 I

Boston 
' E?t. Lonie

Jones. Pen nock and Sohang : Gillia 
and Mayer

that British,dicatod by the fact 
French, American, Italian and Greek 
warships, with tending parties, have 
begum a great concentration at Smyr
na, Asia Minor. , . , ,

Allied troops are also being massed 
The concentration at

Sunday Games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. challenge to his rival, Raynham, and i mw*nm nin»» g\wa wap 
quoted almost the last word of Hawk- [V|U^| OlUN Uli DL

HACKED TO PIECES
The wireless sent word of Rayn

ham’s mishap to Hawker and Grieve j 
after they had put to sea. Opinion 
here is that one result otf the message 
will be the cutting down of Hawker's 
speed, as the Sopwith will not be forc
ed to racing speed now that its rival 
has been eliminated from the overseas 
contest.

At the start the sun was only a lit. 
tie over ti.\o hours beyond the merid
ian. The ily.ug adventurers had its 
aid in navigating for four or five hours 
as they sped eastward. After that they 
plunged into darkness over the ocean, 
with the prospect of starlight and 
moonlight to break 
sky and sea at night, and to serve as 
navigation guides.

Barring untoward events, the plane 
again Just short

New York. May 10.—The Associated 
Press tonight teaues the following :

Friday proved an off day in Peace 
Conference circles so far as tihe Coun
cil of Four was concerned. Premier 
Lloyd George was absent from Paris, 
bidding farewell to a Welsh regiment 
that left for home, while President 
Wilson devoted the day to visits by a 
number of delegations

The negotiations with the Austrian 
peace delegation at St. Germain are 
expected to begin the middle of next 
week. The Austrians probably will 
present their credentials at a meeting 
of the Peace Congress Tuesday, and 
it is reported, unofficially, that the fol
lowing day may witness the handing 
of the peace terms to the delegation.

The Council of Foreign Ministers is 
continuing its labors on the details of 
the Austrian peace treaty connected 
with the question of new frontiers. 
The treaty, it ls understood, will not 
deal with the disposition of Dalmatia. 
IatrLa or Flume, merely calling for 
Austrian renunciation of rights to 
tlieee territories. The Italians and 
Jugo-Slave, with American mediation, 
will settle the question of the former 
Austrian domain between, themselves 
It pending negotiations reach a suc
cessful conclusion.

Still another note from the German 
peace plenipotentiaries to the Allied 
and Associated Powers, said to deal 
elated Powers, said to deal with tho 
question of Alsace-Lorraine, is in 
course of preparation by the Germans.

That the Allies are preparing for the 
eventful day when the Turks are to be 
reckoned with In a peace treaty is in-

German Episcopate Requests 
That He Use His Good

At St. Lotus
. Boston..............100000020—J s _ Offices to Have Peace Con
st Louis .... ODL000012—4 12 I i j-.- i - i . i 

. Mays and Schaug; Wellman, be» ! dltions Lightened, 
field and Billings, Mayer.

Washington, 8; Detroit, 2.
At Detroit—

Washington 00 OC02004—S 13 3
' Detroit . • ... 000011000—2 2 1

Johnson and A grew: Kmhke and 
Ainsmith.

St. Louis, 4: Boston. 3. at Salon lid.
Smyrna Is connected with the man
date given to Greece by the Peace 
Conference to administer the affaire 
of the Turkish seaport, while the be
lief is expressed In Paris that the 
massing at Selonikl ls connected with 
the enforcement of the peace terms 
to be presented to the Ottomans which 
It Is thought probable, will Include 
a demand that the Turk» leave Bur-

POSTAL CLERKS 
JOIN THE STRIKE

Versailles. May 18.—(Havas)—A 
member of the German delegation 
with the rank of Councillor of Lega- 
tian, who returned here recently, from 
Berlin, made this declaration today 
concerning the peace treaty:

"We will sign despite all because 
we will be hacked to pieces It we re
turn to Berlin without signing.’’

Rome. Friday, May 16—The entire 
German Episcopate has addressa 
petition to the Pope praytog for bis 
good offices to mitigate the conduiras 
of poaee. which. In their judgment, ’» 
Is 'impossible to fulfill."

Hope Benedict, with a view to co
operate in the speedy re-establishment 
of a lasting and humanitarian peace 
throughout the world, has taken steps 
to communicate the position to one of 
the most important delegations at the 
Peace < onference, with the object of 
having the conditions imposed on Ger
many so modified as to make them 
acceptable.

Department Issues Warning 
About Sending Mail Matter 
to Strike-Besieged Winni
peg- _____

Ottawa. Ont. May 17. - The post of
fice department issued the following
notice:

Owing to the sympathetic strike of 
postal employees with 'he metal 
working 
servie^
the public are advised that it is use
less to attempt to send anything by 
mail to Winnipeg until further notice.

*The peace negotiations with Turkey 
and also with Bulgaria are expected 
to take place in Constantinople, Sal- 

other city in the Near
Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 0.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia .... . 000000000—0 4 2 
Chicago .

Berry and Perkins :
Scbang.

onikl or some

The Chinese cabinet te reported to 
have tendered Its resignation whlcn 
President Hen Shih Chang is said to 
have declined to accept. The confer- 

at Shanghai at which endeavors 
were made to arrange a Peace be- 

Northem and Southern China, 
ha» broken np.

Vienna advices report timt many 
persons havo been tilled In otaata. 
between Serbs and Croates at Agar 

, am, capital of Croatia.
Cardinal Hartman, Archiehop of 

requested Pope Benedict

> (. IOOOOOOOx—1 7 0 
Cl cotte and

the monotony of
Cleveland, 4; New York. 3. 

At Cleveland-
New York............i)00100001—«3 9 3

. OOlOOOSOx—4 9 0 
Mogridgt». Russell and Ruel: Covele- 

ffkie and O’Neil. OUT OF JOINTSin Winnipeg, there is no mail 
of any kind In that city, and

tweenshould meet the sun 
of nrid-A tin title, and race against Its 
westward awing to reaoh the Irish 
coast before darkness fa He again.

Mackenzie Grieve declared before 
the start that the Sop with would head 
straight for Ireland. ‘If we strike Ire
land anywhere we will have found 
our mark. " he said, “but If we hit 
England, we will be nearer home.”

Indications tonight were that west
erly winds would favor the fliers for 
the first L.000 miles of their course.

Cleveland POLITICAL CRISIS IN
CONSTANTINOPLE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 6; Cincinnati, 0.
At New Ydrtr—-

Vincdnnatl............ 060000000—0 9 1
New York ..

Sallee. Rue ther and Rarlden: Ben
ton and McCarty.

Paris. May 18.—(Havas)—A politi 
cal crisis has arisen In Constantinople 
since the deparkatlon of Greek and 
Allied forces at Smyrna, the Journal

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and Take 

Salts.

NOT IN ACCORD ON 
ITALIAN DISPUTE

Cologne, has 
to intervene in the situation between 
the Allied Powers and Germany in 
order to protect Germany from the 
complete breakdown which menante 
her. In Me. appeal the Cardinal as* 
parted that the peace conditions would 

the utter ruin of Germany and

. . 0100121 Ox—5 9 0
The Turkish grand riser or primo 

minister, is said, to have resigned. The Italians Have Made Many
Concessions But Jugo-Slavs ™\£r«iun£ and ”l. ThLnt 
Not Disposed to Accept possible that Grieve will have to 

‘"bend” his course somewhat south to 
avoid wind and weathei: dangers in the 
last half of the flight,

A large part of Grieve’s wor kwill be 
In noting observations of air currents 
encountered.

"Although Atlantic air currents 
can never be marked,” he said, "I hope 
to compile observations that will make 
tho trans-Atiiantlc passage possible 
with fewer uncertainties for laker 
fliers than those which confront 
pioneers on the trackless way.

“We are relying chiefly on astrono
mical positions which we plan to ob
tain by nse of the sextant, getting an 
hourly sun altitude In the day time 
and working with the north star at 
night. Should thick weather obscure 
the rfky. we are prepared to uee the 
clouds for calculating purposes, al
though we admit the results would be 
only approximate."

ITp to 2 o'clock this morning no 
word had been received from Harry 
G. Hawker since he started on his 
trans-Atlantic flight. Weather reports 
from the Atlantic were favorable and 
Indicated improvement in some of 
the storm areas.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We aie advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good wale..

Rheumatism is a direct result ot 
dating too much meat and other nch 
foods that produce uric acid which u 
absorbed Into the blood. It la th* 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast It out in 
the urine; the pores of Jie skin a 
also a means ot freeing he blool of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forqfng the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
ana fall to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling In the Joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
mncee of Jad Salts; put a la b les poo n- 
bl In a glass of water acd drink be- 

tore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the bl.iod 

impuritt
Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 

and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with Mthia 
and ls used with excellent results by 
thousands ot folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a plea
sant, effervescent lithla-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and ls 
beneficial to vour kidneys as well

mean
be a cruel violations o< the rights and 
seventy million tahabttante of the 
country.Them. a »Paris, May 17—(By The Associated 

Press)—Conferences during the past 
two days on the Italian issue have not 
succeeded In reaching an accord as 
was expected. The Italians made a 
number of concessions, including re
cognition of Flume as a free city and 
the giving up of considerable portions 
of I stria, including the Important 
quick silver district.

The Italians, however, are unwilling 
to yield Zara or Senenico on the Dal
matian coast. The Jugo-Slavs are not 
disposed to accept the Italian conces
sions as sufficient, and there are pros
pects of a further extended period of 
negotiations.

Head of German
Delegation Quit»

The Job at Pari»
m you nervous?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

Là Versailles. May 18.—(By toe As
sociated Press.)—It ls quite pos
sible that Count yon BrockdorC- 
Uantr.au, the head of the German 

delegation, who left here last

If Yrur Recuperative Power Seems T» 
Have Left You, You Need

PltOSPtlONOLpeace
night, will not return to conduce 
further negotiations at» Versailles, 
according to reports received here 
today from Spa.

The views of the chief of the 
German delegation ani those repre
sentatives sent» from Berlin to con
sult with him differed so strongly 
as to the further conduct of he 
negotiations, according to the re
ports, that Count von Brockdorff- 
Ranteau requested that he be re
placed at Versailles.

The special train which took the 
German party to 8pa last night is 
expected to arrive at one of the 
suburban stations of Parla tomor
row afternoon on its returp trip. 
It will then, be evident wither 
Count von Brockdorff-Ranteau has 
abandons* the ttwtimhtsion or not.

Today and not tomorrow, is the 
day to put a stop tô that gradual 
slide you are taking down a long hill 
of 111 health.

everything? Jlen- 
tally and phÿfclcally depressed? ,'Lack 
the desire to perform your duties? 
Feel that you need to be bblstered 
up, but can’t tell what is the matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
ton lo—one that 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet seal»- 

today you should get a box ot Phos* 
phonol. At all drug stores.

The Bcobell Drug Oo., St. Catha
rines, Ont Price, $3.00 box; 2 for
$5.00.

ALL BULGARIA
IN AN UPROARf\ Out of tune with

Bloody Encounter at Sofia Be
tween the Garrison and 
Revolutionists.

of these

checks decile*-- / xSoviet according to a despatch from 
London, May 17—Bloody encounters Vienna. All Bulgaria ls reported to he 

have occurred at Sofia between the in an uproar.
garrison and revolutionaries who de- Rnstchuk. Phillphopols and Varna 
manded the resignation of the govenv are also said to have become affected 
ment and the establishment of a by the revolutionary movement
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Many Thousand 
day Attire— 
ted—Col. B 
Highest Prai 
Halifax.

The good old “Prig 
the Ammunition Co 
Lome, and the recept 
and men received fror 
SI. John on Saturday 
in the memory of the 
of jevery person who 
present on that occa 
wae waiting for the l 
New Brunswick men 
when the hour arriver 
tion was indeed a .wi 

.. best was none too go 
bad any part in tb 
have reason to feel g: 
result

The Trains I

The weather man 
Letter day could not-h 
ye.i while the enthv 
thousands of citizens 
tho city was at a hi 
were tired through tl 
trains in bringing th 
Halifax. The report 
papers Friday evenin 
first troop train for S 
tbe Garrison City at 
anti would arrive her 
day morning. Rallwa 
that it was better to 
a*r bo safe than rt 
with the chance of 
ever, the troops wer 
cramped in curs all ni 
next day. while th 
rather disgusted in w 
streets all the month

A half-holiday had 
by the Mayor, but thi 
longed until lute in tb 
it was four o’clock 1 
business were able to 
eight o'clock was the 
troops to arrive the cit 
before. There was an 
in nearly every St. . 
shortly after seven o’i 
people could be seer 
way to the depot or 
piece of vantage aloi 
precession.

At nine o’clock ti 
pretty well lined with 
tin yvord waa passed 
first train would n 
clexen o'clock. But 
returned to their horn 
toupie of hours, the 
felt that as it was oi 
they would remain 
Then came word tha 
would not arrive in tl 
o’clock in the afternc 
rush homewards for « 
theft back again to w 
sjon could be seen.

The weather was w. 
shone brightly during 
but. as the hours pas 
darkened, there was 
o.' wind, and many at 
went skywards. Pert 
t<. remark. "If the tr 
arrive there will be 
storm." At ont- o 
Scouts with their bug 
on Market Square, 
armed with a tin, lio 
lined both sides . of 1 
awaited tlie arrival of

In Holiday

Pcrhap* never in it; 
tiiy present such a I 
ai.ee in its 'holiday u 
all earners, along w 
mottos bedecked near! 
along the routie of i 
li t decorating Of bu 
step here, for on nea 
iii the city residences 
gay, even- the street ci 
ping in the harbor w 
•the occasion, and i
buildings, nao. preset 

In additioipe&rancc. 
tiLLomoblli's must not 
f&; there was hardly ; 
that was not trim me 
rui. white and blue ri

Crowds of I

Perhaps never was 
people on the streets 
cil for one purpose, th 
ilu. returning men i 
grYfc them a welcome 
would never forget; 
a the Union Depot 
morning, and even 
n.ained after being in 
i loops trains on arrh 
the track to the sou 
shed near Pond stree* 

Such a crowd ass 
section as was never 1 
The box cars along t 
freight» shed were cr< 
and boys, and near th 
dense mass of huma 
Police Smith had a t 
there, and a section 
loi the soldiers reti 
others who were to i 
parade.
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GRAND WELCOME TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK HEROESr < >■

CROWDS AT UNION DEPOT way; In the genuine and spontaneous 
outburst of welcome, In the vast num
ber of jguod friends who greeted us 
all along the route of march, and in 
the splendid friendliness which seeme 1 
to turn even the cold stone walls into 
cheering life.

•’Particularly am 1 thankful for the 
fact that the ranks of the marching 
men were not broken, butf remained 
1,tactically -intact to the depot. Noth
ing could have been finer than our re 
ccptlon here, and I know that it w'll 
remain a beautiful memory in the 
minds of all the men."

With regard to my battalion I might 
repeat a remark I made when last in 
St. John, that the best soldiers will 
not return from the war, but we all 
know that those who died did not die 
in vain; they have made the name of 
Canada immortel. No country in Um 
world can claim such a record in the 
great war as Canada can. and it is duo 
tc such men as my predecessor, the 
late Colonel Mackenzie. His loss was 
a great blow to the battalion, and all 
our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his 
wife, but in all her grief she must in
deed feel a proud woman.

There are officers and men in .ho 
battalion I could mention by the score 
«ho performed deeds that in bygone 
nays would have won a Victoria Cross ; 
heroic deeds that met with no reward, 
and many deeds performed by others 
whose only reward was death.

All the people of New Brunswick 
played their part in the winning of 
the war. The generous help in the 
way of money helped us considerably, 
anu to the women of the province mio 
words can be adequate to express our 
full thankfulness tor the gifts cf 
socks, confections, comforts and the 
cheerful letters from home, which 
cheered when the hours were dark

To the people of New Brunswick 1 
can say thati your 26th Battalion has 
a record you can always be proud of.

When I arrived back in Franc 
1er last August General Burstafl, 
divisional commander, said: 
battalion is still a real man’s bat
talion; it has been fighting and win
ning magnificently." 
more than one occasion during a con
ference previous to an attack the re
mark: ‘‘Oh, we ll get the 26th Bat
talion to do that; they will not let us 
down."

In the more recent fighting at 'he 
crossing of the L’Bscant Canal, that 
most successful operation of the 2nd 
Canadian Division, it was the 26th Bat
talion which was the first across the 
canal, securing the bridge heads ami 
saving the bridge just as the enemy 
was in the act of blowing.,it up. The 
Huns who were attempting to destroy 
the bridge were sent to Kingdom Coma 
by the New Brunswick boys, and the 
success of this operation resulted in 
the fall of Cambrai. From that time

won the Belgian Croix de Guerre 
twenty-four the military medal, foui 
the meritorious service model Mid 
two officers have won die Military 
Cross.

Driver J. E. Slight, M. S. iM., hat 
the unique record of coming through 
the war with the original team oi 
horses with which be started. Called 
the Canadian Navy, from their names 
Rainbow and Niobe, the equine* have 
passed through all the heavy fighting 
and are as war wtae as the man, being 
able to dodge the shells and judge 
their flight with the skill of human 
beings. Driver Speight was formerlj 
in the employ of the Canadian Nation
al railways.

GRAND RECEPTION GIVEN 
FIGHTING 26TH AND D.A.C. 

WHO ARRIVED HOME SATURDAY
Vi ••LiSfa
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Many Hiousande Lined Route of Procession—City in Holi

day Attire—Soldiers Enjoy Dinner—Officers Banquet- 
ted—Col. Brown's Farewell to His Men—Nothing But 
Highest Praise for Brave Warriors—The Journey from 
Halifax.
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Speak of Comrades 
Who Are Left Behind

i
First Train Arrives.The good old “Frighting 26th" and 

the Ammunition Column are back 
tome, and the reception that officers 
and men received from the cititens of 
SI. John on Saturday will linger long 
in the memory of ttie boys as well as 
of jBvery person who was able to be 
present on that occasion. 8t. John 
was wailing tor the time to give the 
New Brunswick men a welcome, and 
when the hour arrived the demonstra
tion was Indeed a .worthy one. The 

. best was none too good, and all who 
had any part in the arrangements 
have reason to feel gratified over the 
swtit

ri-
About 1.S0 o’clork word was passed 

through the crowds that the first train 
had arrived, and that the second was 
following close.

Then came the first troop train 
greeted with an outburst of cheering 
which lasted tor several minutes. So 
loudly did the people cheer that the 
playing of "O Canada" by the bands 
could hardly be heard. As Ldeut.-Col. 
Harrison, D. 8. O., and the members 
of the Divisional Ammunition Column 
along with one company of the 
Twenty-Sixth, tumbled from the care 
with their kitbags, rifles, their "tin" 
helmets, etc., many a mother, brother, 
sister or chum would manage to break 
through and embrace their loved ones.

Thdladles on the reception commit- 
mittee were ept busy handing the boys 
cigarettes, confectionery and fruit, and 
by the time this was through, the 
second troop train, with Lieut.-Col. 
W. R. Brown, D. S. 0„ and the re
mainder of the 26th arrived. Once 
more there was an outburst of cheer
ing. Wlhen all was ready the parade 
of the first section started.

i Returning Men Speak Kindly 
of Officers and Other Com
rades Who Paid the Su
preme
Hero's Grave.

Æ *30

Sacrifice and Fill ar*

When the boys speak of the com
rades left behind, they always men
tion Lieut. William (Billy) Bedell, D. 
C. M., who is now resting in a mili
tary cemetery outside Tamlnes, 
notorious as the place where the Ger- 

ruthlessly shot down the civ* 
iiians. Lieut. Bedell, who rose fVom 
the ranks, was one of the party sent 
tr. England for the regimental colors, 
and, returning, succumbed to influons* 
and was buried with full military 
honors.

Lieut. Alfred J. Brooks, 353 Metcalfe 
street, was not with the party return
ing Saturday. At LeHave, just before 
the battalion embarked he was 
stricken with influenza and Is now al 
the Perkins Bull hospital, London. He 
was formerly a recruiting officer and 
major in tihe 104th Battalion, but in
verted in order to join the 26th. He 
took an active part in the Cambrai 
show and led has company into the 
fighting at the Canal du Nord.

Praise for the care and interest in 
his men which was characteristic ol 
r«he late Capt. Frank R. Fairweather, 
wan told by Corporal David W. Burns, 
Debec, who wears the 1915 ribbon. 
Corporal Burn* was a member of Capt. 
Fairweather^ platoon and wan wound- 
ec at Courcelette the day his officer 
«as killed. Capt. Fairweather. hn 
stated, wes always solicitous for the 
men and never rested himself after a 
long march until he saw nbat every
thing possible was done for them.

Sergt.-Major Robinson, who was is 
the color party Saturday morning, wai 
sergeant-major of the color party In 
the recent colonial parade in London 
He won the D. C. M. at Pascchendacle, 
the military medal at the Canal dn 
Nord, and was wounded four times. 
has been promoted from tho ranks, 
ana was made a second-class warrant 
officer last July.

Lient. E C. Armstrong, adjutant of 
the 26th. is a native of Weleford, whe 
went over with the Ttii Dalhousk 
Stationary Hospital unit in November, 
1915. Later he was transferred to th». 
R, C. R.. went through the Vhny show 
with that battalion, wae appointed ad
jutant of the reserve depot at Seaflord 
1l 1917, and was later on the instruc
tors' staff *i Buxhill. Replacing the 
late Lieut. William Bedell, he he* 
proved to be one of the most populn< 
and energetic officers in the battalion.

Another officer who reverted from a 
high rank in the 104th to join the 26th 
is Lieut. Frank Young, who wasmajot 
ana second in command of the 164th 
Reserve for some thne. He was sen 
ously gassed while at the front and 

jhas a good war record. Lately be bas 
'been the transport officer of the bat

Two interesting brothers are Com
pany Sergt.-Major George L. Doucette, 
M M.. and LenceOoroporal Robert L 
Doucette, sons of 8. and Mr». Douce** 
West Bathurst.

Both enlisted in the 132nd North 
Captain G. A. Gamblin, M. C., Shore battalion and went oVerse i .a 

.1 n • • l r* i t 1016’ Iater being transferred :i the
tne Vnginal Commander or 26th Bataaiion.
the First Section, With the 
Party—Their March Across 
the Rhine.

H
The Trains Delayed. L

The weather man was kind, for a 
Letter day could not-have beeu picked, 
ye i while the enthusiasm of the 
thousands of citizens and visitors to 
th.* city was at a high pitch, many 
were tired through the delay of the 
trains In bringing the soldiers from 
Halifax. The report given to tire 
papers Friday evening was that the 
first troop train for St. John had left 
the Garrison City at 9.45 that night 
and would arrive here at 8.15 Satur
day morning. Railway officials claim 
that it was better to delay the trails 
ear be safe than rush them along 
with the chance of accident. How
ever. the troops were tired being 
cramped in cars all night and half t~e 
next day. while the citizens were 
rather disgusted in waiting about the 
streets all the morning.

A half-holiday had been proclaim: 1 
by the Mayor, but this had to be pro
longed until late in the afternoon, ami 
j| was four o'clock before places of 
business were able to open again. As 
« ight o’clock was the time set for the 
troops to arrive the city was astir long 
before. There was an early breakfast 
in nearly every St. John home, and 
shortly after seven o'clock streams cf 
people could be seen wending their 
way to the depot or getting some 

of vantage along the route of

cbuld feel proud. In fact he believed 
that If the re-cords of all the battalions 

side the citizens

A., Warden Golding. Commissioners 
Bullock, Thornton, Jones and Fisher.
Chief Justice McKeown, Gen. Maction- were spread side by 
rell, Major Wetmore, Joseph Knowles, would not be willing 
whose son was the first St. John boy 
to pay the supreme sacrifice, R. S.
Barker, S. H. Mayes, R. E. Armstrong, ing to leave behind in France the body 
Charles Robinson, Lieut.-Col. Brown, cf Col. McKenzie ami other members 
LieuL-Col. Harrison. Major McMillan of the unit, 
and many others.

services you have rendered and for 
your loyalty at all times to me.

You have never once tailed me. No 
commanding officer In the Canadian 
Corps could have been more fortunate 
than myself in being served so loy
ally.

to exchange that 
of the 26th for any other. He referred 
to the sorrow of the battalion in hav-

The province will always be proud 
o: you; Canada has thanked you; the 
King lms thanked you; Field Marshal 
Haig has (.hanked you; 
mandera of the corps, the division and 
the brigade have thanked you for your 
services, but all these are but a drop 
in the ocean to the thanks

I wish you all the best of luck in 
Civilian life and ask you to remember 
that when in the 2'6t.h Battalion you 
had a commâefl 
always proujflof

e af- 
, the 

“Your
LieuL-Col. Harrison.

Lieut.-Col. Harrison on behalf of the 
New Brunswick members of the 2nd 
D. A. C.. thanked the citizens fur the 
great reception accorded them. They 
were glad to be home again and while 
they had expected a groat reception 
the reality had far excelled their an
ticipations. For thos. who had not 
ccme back their friends had the conso
lation of knowing that they gave their 
lives freely in a good cause.

Mayor Hayes called for Major 
(Sandy) McMillan, but he had disap
peared from the stand and he then 
called for1three cheers for the gallant 
major and they were given with a 
right good will. Col. Brown then step
ped to the front and called for three 
cheers from the battalion for the lieu 
tenant-governor, premier, mayor and 
citizens of St. John, which closed the 
proceedings.

the com-Mayor R. T. Hayes.
D. A. C. Parade. His Worship Mayor Hayes. Who act 

« ed as master of ceremonies, extended 
the welcome of the city. He referred 
to the occasion as one of the proudest 
in the history of the city, extending as 
it did over a period of one hundred 
and forty years, giving as It did an 
opportunity to the citizens to welcome 
members of a victorious army, and he 
took great pleasure, us the mayor of 
the city in extending the official wel
come to the members of the 26th and 
2nd D. A. C., wh ohad on the field of 
'battle upheld the best traditions of the 
great democracy which they repre-

i have heard on
Two mounted police officers were in 

advance and kept the crowds back 
from the centre of the Streets. Then 
followed a squad of police officers. 
Next came the Depot Battalion (Bugle 
Band, followed by Lieut.-Col. Harrison 
D. 8. O., with officers and men of the 
Ammunition Column.

Every officer and man wore a happy 
smile, not alone for the reception that 
was given them, but of satisfaction 
that they had done their bit and were 
happy to be once more home with 
their relatives and friends.

As the soldiers marched through 
densely crowded streets many an 
officer or man in the ranks would 
be singled out by relatives or friends, 
men and women would break into 
llqe with the soldiers and there was a 
demonstration of embracing that made 
one's heart feel good to witness. All 
along the route of procession there 
was continuous cheering, bells of all 
discretion were rung, with joy. and 
as the Colonel and his men marched 
through the lines of Boy Scouts the 
youngsters with tin horns joined in 
the deafening noise while the whistles 
of tug boats and other craft In the 
harbor made things even worse. The 
procession proceeded up King street 
joined in and followed the Artillery
men to the south side of King Square 
where they halted in front of the re
viewing stand.

owe you.

ing officer who was
y W. R. BROWN, 

Lleut.-Colonel.

Many Soldiers
Enjoyed Dinner

Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley.
He then called on Lieut.-Gov. Pugs

ley. who extended the welcome as 
•representing Hie Majesty the King 
as follows:

“Col. Brown and Col. Harrison, men 
of the 26th and 2hd D. A. C.. men 
who have done great things for your 
city, for Canada and tor the Empire, 
It gives me great pleasure today, rep
resenting as 1 do tor the time being 
His Majesty the King, 
you back. When the 2<Hh marched 
through the streets of the city pre
paratory to going to France, under the 
command of that excellent citizen and 
brave soldier, Lieut.-Col. MoAvlty, we 
were proud of you; later you were 
commanded by LieuL-Col. McKen
zie. whose body lies on the other side, 
but whose spirit and life *s enshrined 
in the hearts of his men. and now com
ing back you have as officer command
ing Lieut.-Col. Brown, who has a great 

for his soldierly qualities, and

After Long, Tiresome Journey 
Men of 26th Batt. and D. 
A. C. Were Delighted With 
Good Dinner Served on Ar
rival at Barracks.

onward it was one continual drive; 
the Hun never stopped running until 
Armistice Day.

The day previous to armistice the 
26th Battalion had driven the enemy 
back six miles, capturing many pris
oners and machine guns; thus right 
up to the very last moment did the 
New Brunswick boys earn the name 
of the Fighting 26th Battalion.

The march to Germany, although in- 
The

precession.
At nine o’clock the streets were 

pretty well lined with people, and then 
ttii yvord was passed round that the 
first train would not arrive until 
clexen o'clock. But while hundreds 
returned to their homes to resti for a 
toupie of hours, the great majority 
felt that ns it was only a few hours 
tl.ey would remain on the streets. 
Then came word that the firsti train 
would not arrive in the city until one 
o'clock in the afternoon. There wjs 
rush homewards for early dinner au l 
theft back again to where the proces
sion could be seen.

The weather was warm and the sue

March to Barrack Green.
had finished 

Battalion, quick
When the address- < 

the command of 
march." was given and the procession 
moved to the Barrack Green via Syd
ney. Mecklenburg and Carmarthen 
streets.to welcome

After the long tlreso-me journey the 
messroom at the Barracks Square pre
sented a pleasant sight to the return
ing men of the 26th and Ammunition terestlng. was rather trying 
Column on Saturday afternoon. The weather was not good, the marches 
walls of the building were decorated were long, and there was considerable 
with flags and banners bearing the |difficulty in keeping up to us with the 
words "Welcome Home." while tihe ration trains on account of the rad- 
tables were gay with strips of red. ways being destroyed, but here again 
white and blue papers. But it was only the 26th showed the usual cheerful- 
after doing justice to the bountiful ne»s. which was remarked upon by the 
meal served that the soldiers were to corps commander. General Currie, 
admire the decorations for. tired *»s 
they were they did full justice to the 
good dinner provided. The cooks of 
the 7th Garrison Regiment deserve 
great credit for the splendid way they 
get everything ready and the cheerful 
way they took the delay which made 
double work. A fine breakfast of ba
con. beans, bread and coffee was cook
ed. in addition to which the Knights

Honored the Dead.i As the parade passed the home of 
Mrs. VV. H. Belyeâ, on Sydney street, 
Saturday afternoon, the officer in com
mand gave the word “Eyes left." and 
the battalion saluted in honor of the 
late Major W. H. Belyea, whose por
trait draped with a flag and suspended 
over crossed swords, was to be seen 
in the window. Major Bel yea made 
tile supreme sacrifice while second in 
command of tile 26th, March 
1916, and this tribute of his comrades 
was very gratifying to his relatives.

On Mecklenburg street stood' the 
wife of a soldier waiting for hours for 
her husband to appear with the regi
ment. As the hoys swung down the 
street she looked eagerly at every 
-face as it approached her; finally she 
singled out the face that she had wait-

sl'une brightly during the morning, 
but, as the hours passed by, tihe sky 
darkened, there was hardly a breath 
u.' wind, and many an anxious glance 
xvent skywards. Persons were heard 
tc remark. "If the troops don’t soon 
arrive there will be a heavy rain
storm."
Scouts witii their bugle band lined up 
on Market Square, 
armed with a tin, horn. The Cadets 
lined both sides. of King street and 
awaited the arrival of the soldiers.

The battalion is deeply indebted to 
Lleut.-Colonel Fowler for his great» in
terest in the unit previous to our 
march to Germany. Hearing that the 
New Brunswick boys were on the way 
to the Rhine without colors, he cabled 
our headquarters, stating that the 
26th could take for its own use the 
colors of the late 204th Battalion, 
changing them to suit the unit, and 
thus with the splendid colors and the 
band of the 104th we were made as 
prominent a battalion in peace as we 
had been in war.

March of the 26th. name
we are if anything prouder of you. for 

were always ready at the call of
16rh.

It was ten or fifteen minutes before 
the 2t'th Battalion arrived and the 
big parade of the day started from 
the Union Depot. The crowds had 
warmed up to the situation as the 
Amunition Column marched past, and 
the excitement appeared to be even 
more intense as the larger body of 
soldiers made their appearance.

First in the procession was a line 
I of policemen nearly all returned 

'' soldiers, with Sergeants Scott and 
Sullivan at either side.

The Depot Battalion Brass Band 
under the leadership of Bandmaster 
Milton Perkins, headed the Great War 
Veterans Association members, who 
were followed by the City Cornet 
Band under the leadership of Band
master 1-Yank Waddington. Follow
ing the band were,the returned Veter
ans of t’iie 26tli. Two automobiles 
carrying returned Veterans who were 
unable to march followed in the rear

duty.
"The 2nd D. A. €.. the headquarters 

staff and one unit of which were re
cruited in St. John has made a record 
to be proud of and as lieutenant gov- 
ernor of the Province of New Bruns
wick 1 am more than pleased to wel- 

both units back to their native

At one oclock the Bov

Each boy was

, , m I, of Columbus army huts and severaled long to mo. she called his name. iotlc 60cietles had added 2.000 
rushed towards him and they embrac ‘ fruit.. TM.
ed. The excitement proved too much prepaI.ed tbe „0rd
tor the lady and si e tainted. came or the change ol time and at

Farther down the street a grand- occe (he cooks set t0 work ,0 dip. 
mother, old yet active, espied her ,.er losteal 0, hreakteet rooking nine 
grandson in the ranks The old lad? dTed pciimig of beef and peeling 
dodged through the soldiers until she bIVrel9 of potatoes,
reached the youthful hero and there wllon tt,e n1en arrived they were so 
was a loving re-union, but as she ; rhat ;hev rat down at tile tables 
could not keep up with the soldiers ’ wajted upo„ by the young
she stopped on tut side ot the street. , h CnthoJio 0|r|< Club, the
satisfied. There were many other slml- p A th8 st Vincent's
lar scenes all along the route.

The crowd- allowed the precession 
to the barrack gates and When the 
lust soldier entered the ground< the 
military police placed a rope across 
the entrance and kept the public out.

Col. Brown gave instructions that 
out-of-tewn soldiers were to be dis
charged first, and the’ St. John men 
were to report au nine o’clock Monday 
morning 10 be discharged. The sol
diers were then dismissed, sorted out 
their kits from the pile, tbe St. John

friends and went home, while the oth
ers paraded to the drill shed where 
they received breakfast and dinner to
gether. As one soldier was heard to 
remark. "It was a good feed, it cor 
taint!y was Jake.' and while credit 
rruet be given to the ladies who work 
ed hard in looking after the wants of 
the soldier boys, the garrison cooks 

the job and, performed their 
work well, for it is quite a contract to 
have ham and eggs, along with good 
old roast beef and all the fixings ready 
for hundreds of hungry men.

province and city."
In Holiday Attire.

Perhap* never in its history diu the 
<ii) present such a beautiful appear- 
ai.ee in its’holiday attire; flags and 
hU earners, along 
mottos bedecked nearly every building 
along the route of procession. But 
il . decorating Of buildings did :iot 
step here, for on nearly every street 
in the city residences and stores woro 
gay, even the street cars and the ship
ping in the harbor Were dressed "or 
tho occasion, and the government 
buildings, -no. presented a neat ui> 
pearance. In addition, tho owners < f 
automobiles must not be overlooked, 
fo; there was hardly a car in the city 
that was not trimmed with flags or 
rui. white and blue ribbons.

Crowds of People.

Perhaps never was such a crowd of 
people on tbe streets ot St. John, and 
ml for one purpose, that ot witnessing 
tlu. returning men march past and 
fûxt them a welcome home that they 
would never forgets. The train shed 
a: the Union Depot was crowded all 
morning, and even this crowd îe- 
n.ained after being informed that the 
noops trains on arrival would go on 
the track to the south of the train 
shed near Pond streeti

Such a crowd assembled as this 
section as was never before witnessed. 
'I he box cars along the side of the 
freight» shed were crowded with men 
and boys, and near the depot was on3 
dense mass of humanity.
Police Smith had a squad of officers 
there, and a section was kept clear 
lot the soldiers returning and for 
others who were to take part in the 
parade.

Premier Foster.
Premier Foster, who was the next 

speaker, said:
"Your Honor. His Ammunition Column 

Two Hundred Strong
Worship the 

Mayor, and returned heroes •>.* the 
26th and 2nd D. A. C., citizens of New 
Brunswick and gentlemen, for you aro 
all of these things to us. permit me on 
behalf of the people of New Brunswick 
to welcome you home 
their appreciation !or what you have 
done so well. Our hearts are full of 
joy because the greatest war- in all 
history has been brought to a close 
and pride in your achievements, who 
took such a part in the bringing of 
that war to a successful conclusion. 
When you left us in 191'» we had un
bounded faith in you. and that faith 
lias been more than justified by the 
record you made in France and Flan
ders. "

"Our joy in your return is temper
ed by sadness when we think of.those 
who will not come back, but our sor- 

is lessened by the remembrance 
their lives in a noble

with appropria, j

( and express
X’.umnae.

The tabic decorations which 
those on the walls were provided by 
the Y. W. P. A., consisted of circles 
of red. white and blue with upstaod- 
ing flags, and the whole appearance 
of the rooms was most favorably com- 
l tented upon. The ladies feit well re- 
v.arded by the appreciation expressed 
by the soldiers.

The arrangements and conduct ot 
the meal were in charge of Major Geo.

Arthur

with
George was twice wounusd,. once es 

raping death miraculously when a 
Piece of shrapnel inflicted a 
wound on the top of his bead Robert 
came through without a scratch.

The latter is a member cf the bat
talion’s concert party which will torn 
the Maritime Provinces at a later date 
A talented piano player, he had a 
Liioroughly enjoyable time n Belgium, 
being quartered with a

of this body of men who were happy 
to have the opportunity of parading 
with their old battalion once again.
Following the 26th Veterans came 
the Temple Band under the leadership 
of Bandmaster Fred McNichol. Next 
in line were Lieut.-Col. W. R. Brown 
D. S. C., and staff, heading the first 
section of the “26th Canadians." The 
men of the battalion carried rifles 
with fixed bayonets, and they looked 
every man a soldier, brown aa a berry that lhey gave 
and hardened by the long time spent cuUse.
on the battle fields. Heading the "While yru were away from us the 
second section of the 26th was the people of file province kept faith with 
Battalion Pipe Band and the 26th you and I ask you today as you take 
Brass Band, formerly the 104th Regi- up civilian duties again to assist in 
mental Band, under the leadership of I solving the problems which He just 
Bandmaster Murray Long. I y head."

The Divisional Ammunition Column 
returned two hundred strong, with 
twelve officers, including Capt. G. A. 
Gamblin, M. ('.. the original 
mander of No. L section.

Among the returning officers are 
three who went over as non corns. 
Lieut. W. A. Evans, M. M„ Lieut. W. 
C. Goodwin, M. Mand Lieut. Charles 
Noble. Lieut. Nash, another office:, 
is an original "first" of the Princess 
Pats.

Gn tbe day of the armistice the 
column moved to ILyon. on the right 
side of Mens, where it rested live 
days and then started the triumphal 
■ttiarch to Germany in November 
16th.

The Rhine was crossed at 2 p.m. De
cember 13th. a datp which will linger 
long In the memory of the men

Considerable interest is attached to 
the billet at Speich. which was .i 
transformed Zeppelin shed. From this 
place had gone in the early days of 
the war the famous L*13. the first 
Zeppelin tp raid England and never 
returned, being brought down by 
England's most famous Ace. IJeut 
Robinson. V. C.. rçho has since been 
accounted missing.

Three other Zeppelins, sent from 
the same shed, met the same fate 
which was handed out by Lieut. 
Robinson.

From Speich the column went to 
Beargheim. then -to Mustier and then 
to LaHave. arriving there April 11 th 
and reaching Witlev camp on the 15th

Of the returning officers Capt 
Gamblhi. M. C., is the only original 
There are twenty-three ether ranks 
in the section who went over with the 
unit in June, 1915.

Twenty-five men have been reeom- 
. mended tor commteekms, two have

Ixçeffe, commissioner, and 
O'Leary, secretary of the K. of C. 
i atholtc Army Hu; Mrs. W. E. Scul- 

naval convenor, representing the 
c pier committee;

O'Brien. Catholic Red Cross;
F;ed. Power. Catholic Girls'
Mrs. James McMurray. St. Vincent's 
Alumnae;
I* a.: Mrs. D. Dearden. Mrs. J. H. 
Doodv and Mrs. Arthur Legere 
committee in charge of sixty young 
ladies who served.

professor of 
music, who co-operated in manv dt 
lightful musical duos.

hastened to meet relatives and

!y. Sc Mrs. R.K Colors of TheMrs
Club;

26th BattalionMiss Helen Church. Y. W.

» were on
General Macdonnell.

Arrangements Being Made to 
Have Famous Banners Oc- 
cupy Place of Honor in 
Trinity Church Next Sun
day.

The Color Party.
i General Macdonnell war, 

Immediately following the battal-, ed on by Mayor Hayps t6 
ion band came the colour party, hold j welcome on behalf of the headquarters 
ing proudly aloft the banners which ; staff, 
preceded the New Brunswick boys on 'nv 
the triumphal march across the Rhine 

The colours were borne by Lieut.
Kenneth Caseboom. M. M., and Lieut.
Graham McKnlght, M. C.. and the 
guard was 'formed of three original 
non-coms.. Sergt.-Major William Rob 
Inaon. D. C. M.. M. M., Sergt. William 
Collins. D. C. M.. and Sergt. John F.
Croken. Following the regiment came 
automobiles carrying the ladies of the 
reception committee, and ^at Market 
Square the Boy Scouts with their 
bugle band joined the procession 
which wended its way up King street 
to Charlotte and then In front of the 
reviewing stand. The battalion came 
to a halt on the South Side of King 
Square to hear the addresses of wel-

then cali- 
extend a Made The Name of 

Canada Immortal
Chief of LIEUT.-COLONEL’S

FAREWELL TO MEN
The general saul; Col. Brown and 

of the 26th Battalion. Col. Ham-men
son and men of the 2nd I). A. C., per
mit me to say just a few words of 
welcome on your return to your na
tive country. We all know the record 
made by both units. Th@ 26th as a 
battalion stands second to none in 
the Canadian army, 
best of good luck as you return to 
oivil life, those who have come back 1 
are lucky and will always bear in re- ! 
montbrance those who could not come |

That's What Lt.-Col. Brown 
Says of His Battalion—Tells 
of Great Work Performed 
— Speaks in Touching 
Terms of Men Who Have

The colors of the Fighting 26uh Bat
talion. which have preceded the trhim-

Lieut.-Col. Brown Expresses 
His Deep Appreciation for 
the Wonderful Work Ac
complished by the Men Un
der His Command.

phal march across the Rhine Into Ger-| 
many will most probably be placed inj 
a place of honor in the Trinity church.l 
according to a statement made yes-j 
terday by Lieut.-Col. W. II. Brown.! 
D. S. O.

I wish you the

any definite statement can! 
be made, the co-operation of Lieut-I 
Colonel Fowler must be secured, as he] 
had command of the battalion whden] 
was the original owners of the colored 
the 104th New Brunswick Reglmen-U 
since disorganized.

Col. Brown has sent a telegram to] 
Col. Fowler regarding the matter and] 
a reply should be forthcoming today.] 

Following a favorable reply, the col ] 
ors will be formally installed in tiiel 
ancient Engish church next Sunday! 
with full military honors and ac appro! 
priate service.

Fallen.Lieut.-Col. Brown» Tc lhe officers‘and Men of the 26i'i
His Worship then called on Lieut.- New Brunswick Battalion:

Col. Brown who on behalf of the 26th It was not possible for me to bid 
thanked the speakers for the words you all good-bye Saturday before you 
of welcome extended "to the unit. The left tor your homos, as your time was 
speakers had expressed their joy at fully occupied. Even had the oppor- 
baving the battalion back, and If they tunity been there 1 doubt whether I 
were as glad to have thçni as the boys should have attempted to do so. 
were to get back, then they joy must To bid good-byte to such men as you 
b great Indeed. He believed the pride have been a hard task for me, but 1 
of the citizens in the unit was justi- baave been a hard task tor me, but I 
tied and they had made a name for Cun assure you all that I feel indeb‘> 
tho province and city of which all ed for life to you for tho magnificent of Su. John surpassed that in every

"What do 1 think of the reception 
given to us in St. John? Why, there 
is nothing on earth that could have 
beaten it," declared Lieut-Colonel 
\V. R. Brown, the popular commander 
oî the. highly popular 26th Battalion.

"We had seen at Halifax how the 
Bluenoses welcomed their wonderfully 
efficient battalion, and had thought 
perhaps that our reception would be 
a repHca ot that, but the loyal people

Addresses of Welcome.
On thu reviewing stand were among 

others: His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Pugs
ley, Premier Foster, Mayor Hayes, R. 
H. Hlsmore, M, IV, *. L. Botte. M. L.
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s and Overcoats
make you fed Kira 
ilmy breeze» of Spring.
iff the weerlneee of winter
ethe yourself In Springtime
see. You will note the dll-
l when you weer our frueh- 
w-meker Suite end Over-

ere Clothes here eeoentuet- 
le eager, aggressive spirit 
ith ae well aa Clothe» add- 
gnlty and character to the 
if mature yean. Men alert 
leloue expenditure will find 
It measure of eetiefeetion In 
iw Suite and Overcoats.

$60—Reatfy-to-weer.

\
Hour’s, 68 King St.
soount off soldiers’ first outfit

DIED.

•N—Ait Watertown, Mastwchu
ot pneumonia, Joseph R., son 

a late tier. J. K Lawson, of 
eville, N. B., aged 64 years, 

loving wife and two young 
Mrs, also seven slaters to
g a

oi funeral later.
—On May 3rd; the Infant 
f Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Floyd, ot 
orquay street, Winnipeg, Man. 
kM8—Suddenly at her late 
mce. May 17th, Charlotte 
, West^t. John, Emily J, be- 
wite of Capt. Edwin S. W41-

from her late residence this 
toon at SJ» (old time), to 
till cemetery. Friends invited, 
rlcan and Nova Scotia papers 
i copy.)

J
IN MEMORIAM.

ing memory of our dear father 
l Helms, died May 19th, 1918.

FAMILY.

rOU AIM AT PERFECTION 
rAIIdS—then you wUl appreef- 
dean, dear ont beauty ot the 

iipreeelon and alignment ot the 
GTON TYPEWRITER. A. 
rraeer, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 

N. B.treet, SL John,

THE WEATHER
nto, May 18.—The weather has 
ne and warm today throughout 
stern provinces, fine and rather 
Ontario and cool and showery 

bee an£ the Maritime Provin-

Foreoaets.
day cloudy, probably rain, mod- 
rinds.
time—Southeast, 
ly winds, showery, followed by 
g and somewhat warmer weath-

»
shifting to

that British,l by the tad ^ ,
i, American, Italian and Greek 
pa, with landing parti ee, have 
a great concentration at Smyr- 
ia Minor, 
d troops are also being massed 
tonikl. The concentration at 
a is connected with the man- 
-iven to Greece by the Peace 

to administer the affaireen ce
Turkish seaport, while the be- 
expreesed In Paris 

ig at Sa-lonikl Is connected with 
dtorcement of the peace terme 
.resented to the Ottomane which 
thought probable, will include 
and that the Turk» leave Eur-

that the

peace negotiations with Turkey 
[eo with Bulgaria are expected 
e place In Constantinople, Sal- 

other city in the Near

Chinese cabinet ie reported to 
tendered its resignation which 
ent Hsn Shift Chang is said to 
lecllned to accept. The confer- 
tt Shanghai at which endeavors 
made to arrange a peace be- 
Nortbern and Southern China, 

roken up.
ma advices report that many 
is have been killed In dashes 
en Serbs and Croates at Agar 
ipltal ot Croatia.
[Inal Hartman, Archiehop ©I 
ie hae requested Pope Benedict 
irvene In the situation between 
Hied Powers and Germany in 
to protect Germany from the 
ate breakdown which menaça» 
In Ms. appeal the (’-ardimel as- 
that the peace conditions would 
the utter ruin of Germany and 
ruel violations of the rights and 
:y million intoabttante of the

or some

\
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Wy-

YOU NERVOUS ? 
YOU PLAYED OUI?

ir Recuperative Power Seeme ta 
Have Left You, You Need

10SPH0N0L
lay and not tomorrow, is tho 
o put a stop tô that gradual 
you are taking down a long hill
health.
ot tune with everything? Men- 

and phÿfclcally depreased? ,'Lack 
lesire to perform your duties? 
that you need to be Watered 
ut can’t tell what Is the matter? 
l need a quick, nerve-building 
—one that 
les your nerves—one that puts 
m your feet again, 
ay you should get a box ot Phos- 
il. At all drug stores, 
i Soobell Drug Co., St. Catha- 
, Ont Price, $3.00 box; 2 for

checks decline-- /

'«tea

DODDS /;
^KIDNEY
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WITH N.S. BAH.NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE
CO. HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

'*1 STANr•f0
Lt.-Col. Merscreau, O. C. of 

the 25th — Capt. Barbour 
and Lt. Lounsbury of Fred
ericton With Them.

WOODS
Woodstock, May 

Carr spent last wet 
New York.

Rot. J. J. Ryan 1 
an official visit to t 
at Richibucto.

Mayor Thomas Is 
Noddln have move 
Hartley residence oi 

Mrs. Grover Hull 
of Glace Bay, N. 8„ 
Mr. and Mrs. John :

Corporal and Mrs 
turned last week 
where they have t* 
Morrell's home.

Mr. Kenneth N. 1 
been spending soon 
parents, went to M 

Mr. B. J. Clarke 
venue department, ’ 
With pneumonia, lx 
obi Its for two mont 
tend to business la:

Rev. Frank Baird 
Queen® Co., on Mon 

Mise Annie Fergi 
Is visiting friends it 

Mrs. S. H. McKee 
the guest of her 
Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. Ca 
and little son of I 
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. 1 

Mrs. A.G. Ball* 
on Friday after a 
to Ottawa. She wi 
Mr*. 7. B. Carvell, 
tor a few days.

The following Is 
be given at the Gol 
summer:

June 7th, Mrs. R. 
F. A. Armour, Mis 
Mrs. J. A. F. Ga 
Mrs. Allison B. Cc 
Bel yea, Mrs. H. V. 
D. Clarke. July 6t 
Gibson, Mrs. A. D. 
N. Payson, Mrs. I. 
Daniel Stewart. Ju 
Teed, Mrs. Wm. B 
Welch, Mrs. T. C. 
Ltngley. August 2i 
Balmain, Mrs. E. V 
Creighton, Mrs. T 
16th tea will be ser 
lady members of tb 
Mrs. T. F. Sprague 
Mrs. Charles Combi 
ing. Sept 6th ref 
members. Sept. 20 
liter, Mrs. C. O. 
C. J. Jones, Mrs. 
Mias Laura Shaw.

Mr. Chartes Ra 
spent Sunday In i 
Hon. W. P. Jones 

Misa Stevens O 
guest of Mr. and 
on Sunday.

At the close of i 
in St Paul’s Churt 
Barbara Walker w 
mothers of the ch 
ary class, of whic 
with a gold chain 

Gunner R. Laun 
Mr. and Mrs. A. « 
from overseas on S 
ed a hearty we loo 
friends. He wen 
draft from the 9th 
a year ago and wa 
10th Battery with 
vice in France. I 
Bailey went to Me 
son.

Mrs. J. S. Merr 
Odrner, who has al 
warm interest in 
neighborhood, gav 
R. J. Miller gave a 
the boys. Music a 
evening pass very 

Mr. and Mrs. A 
and Miss Catherin 
day to m^e their
n. e.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa 
erly of Woodstock 
the birth of a da 
John last week.

Rev. B. L. Oral 
family to Woods 
Isle and will ocou 
on Victoria street 

Mr. Edwin Lip 
was in town this 

Mrs. James W. 
Monday for a visit 

His Honor Judg 
Carleton, who hav 
weeks in Atlantic 
this week.

The marriage to 
er*s church, Shert 
May eighth, of 3 
Wyatt, younger d 
Mrs. Robert Wyat 
Edwin Raymond, 
Raymond of Woo 
ceremony was pei 
the Rev. Harold 1 
of the bride, assl 
Reginald Bigg, «

Officers and Directors Elected for Ensuing Year — Presi
dent's Report Shows Largely Increased Revenue More 
Than Offset by a Larger Increase in Operating Expenses 
—The Need of Increase in Charges Argued by President 
—Financial Statement.

j I

cyTS)<miamWe
special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 18—The 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion, which returned from 
overseas
was brought home by 
Mersereau, D. S. O., a New Brunswick 
officer.

Lieut.-Col. Mersereau, who la^ 
of Ueot-CoL G. W. Mersereatf who 
only recently returned from overseas 

v_ himself, was one of the first New 
“Under these circumstances there is Brunswick officers to volunteer for 

only one relief, if the shareholders are actjve service at the outbreak of war. 
to continue to receive the present lte ha(1 been jn the corps of guides and 
rate of rturn upon thtr stock, and was a brigade major with the Cana- 
that relief must, of necessity. come dian ^ when he was so seriously 
through an increase in rates in this wounded in 1915 that his recovery did 
regard it will be noted that this com- not seem possible, 
panv is one of the very few public However, in 1917. Col. Mersereau 
utilities in Canada which has not In- was able to return overseas again and. 
creased its charges anywhere from for some time, held a brigade post 
ten to fifty per cent, during the past with the 2nd division until last sum 

We have now reached the mer, when he became the command- 
in order to keep our ing officer of the 25th Battalion, after

wards having his appointment conflrm- 
During the period of his conval- 

in Canada Col. Mersereau.

• :to Halifax on the Olympic, 
Lieut-CoL C. J.

due to the provincial government 
doubling its taxes, and further due 
to tax increases in the different locali
ties in which the company is operat-

Fredericiou, May 15.—At the annual 
meeting of 'the N. B. Telephone Co. 
here this afternoon the 
were elected:

S. H. White. Sussex ;
Black 
bucto
A. R. Slipp. Fredericton; W. B. Snow 
ball, Chatham ; Hon. F. P. Thompson 
Fredericton ; R. B 
Robinson, Lieut.-Co-l. J 
and Howard P. Robinson, St. John 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Woodstock; F. W 
Sumner, Moncton : Hon 
Tod. Milltown and P. J. Veniot, 
Bathurst.

The directors at a subsequent meet
ing re-elected Mr. White as president 
and Senator Thompson and Ool. Black

following

■Col. F. B 
Sack ville; R. O'Lefy. Rich! 
L. B. McFarlane, Montreal;

ing VThe Tires For Distinguished Cars i >They are handsome tiro, withtheir^gra^

guished. in keeping with stately limousines and 
expensive touring cars.
There is also the luxury of easier riding, because 
"ROYAL CORD" Tires require less air pressure. 
There is the additional luxury of greater safety in 
the freedom from puncture and blow-outs, due to 
the enormous strength and flexibility of the tires. 
“ROYAL CORD" TIRES are made of tens of 
thousands of slender cords in many compact layers ; 
each cord and each layer laid parallel to one 
another ; and each imbedded in pure rubber, and 
bringing its individual strength to the sum total of 
power and resistance.
“ROYAL CORD” TIRES are undoubtedly the 
most economical tiro for heavy cars when added 
safety, increased comfort and extra mileage are
considered.
You can get DOMINION INNER TUBES to fit 
“ROYAL CORD" TIRES, built with the same care 
as “ROYAL CORD” TIRES.
When you choose a DOMINION Tire, fitted with 
a Dominion inner Tube, you have a tire perfectly 
balanced and a warranty for perfect satisfaction 
and service.
DOMINION Inner Tubes cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.

-black and 
ook distin-Emerson, J. M. 

L. McAvity ■
Irving R :

■few years 
point where 
revenue sufficiently above our ex pen- 

it will be necessary for us to 
apply for permission to increase 
charges. .

“The directors wish to express their 
appreciation of the. loyalty and inter
est evidenced throughout the year by 
all employees and members of the

Vj
ed.as vice-presidents.

President White read the following 
of the President and Directors

escence
who had at one time been attached »o 
the R. C. R., held a position on the 
staff of No. 6 military district with 
headquarters at Halifax.

Another son of Lieut.-Col. G. W. Mer
sereau returned with the 25th Bat
talion in the person of Capt. Harry 
Mersereau. who has been medical oftl- 

He took an ambu-

to the shareholders :
In our la-st year's report it was 

pointed out that at that time we had 
hardly sufficient net earnings to pay 

dividends, and a careful reading

1*
«

.
our
of this year’s statement will show that 
in this regard we are in even a weak
er position than w© were a year ago. 
The growth in revenue during the 
year just past has been phenomenal 

in regard to exchange service 
The increase in revenue

Financial Statement.
cer of the unit 
lance unit overseas from Montreal, 
where he had been practising his pro
fession. and later transferred to the 

Mrs. H. F. McLeod,

The financial statement which were 
also presented follow :

Assets.
>1

$2,164.089.62
104.6i28.52
55.875.82
70,962.58

233,406.07

25th Battalion 
Mrs. W. J. Scott and Miss Nan Mer
sereau of this city 
Lieut-Col. C. J. Mersereau and Capt

Plant....................
Supplies..............
-Bank of N. S... • 
Accts Receivable 
Liquid assets.. .

both
toHs

from these sources during the twelve 
months was approximately> $60,000. 
which, however, has been offset by 
increased operating expenses

“During the past year the company 
has met with very severe losses from 

having been obliged to write 
the sum of

y.are sisters of

Mersereau.
Among the other New Brunswlckers 

to return with the 25th Battalion were 
Capt. Roydon. F. C. Barbour, M. C. 
son of Mrs. F. W. Barbour of this city, 
Lt. Edward Lounsbury. son of Mrs. 
John Lounsbury, and Pte. Thomas D. 
Rutter, son of H. C. and Mrs. Rutter 
of Fredericton 
overseas with the 64th Battalion and 
Lieut. Lounsbury with the 105th Bat
talion and afterwards transferred to 
the 25th Battalion, while Pte. Rutter 

of the originals of the 25th

il!
$2.629.962.62

iInabilities.

1storms.
off from its reserve 
$4l.00t) to cover losses of this charter.

"The enormous increase in expen
ses which has grown faster than the 
increase in revenue, is largely due to 
the increases in pay to employes, and 
has convinced your directors that at 
the present tate that revenue will not 
continue to be sufficient for the com-

$1,593,460.00 
41.000.00

Capital stock...................
Deventures .......................
Total reserve for depreci

ation ...............................
Bank of N. S.....................
Accts payable..................
Dividend declared March 

20. 1919...........................

Capt- Barbour went. S03.177.24
*0,000.00 
64.606.02

31,869.20
was OBe
Battalion. They are expected to arrive 
here by C. P. R. on Mopday evening. ;$2,614,112.46

14,850.16 BUYTotal liabilities 
Surplus.............

pany’s requirements.
"During the past year the company 

has also had to face an increase 
in their taxes of about 25 per cent

El4HILLSBORO$2.628.962.62 * xWS soMay 16.—The
young ladies of the Hillsboro Baptist 
Sunday School held a meeting last 
week to organize the Canadian Girls 
hi Training, 
were elected

President—Flora Peck.
First Vice President—Ina Sleeves.
2nd Vice President—Marie Ert>.
Treasurer—Eva Duffy.
Executive Committee—Mrs. Cann, 

Ina Sleeves. Edna Boyd, Gertrude 
Simmons, Mrs. Dawson.

Games Committee—Mrs. Cann, Ina 
Sleeves. Pauline Sleeves.

Refreshments Committee—Eva Duf- 
fv. Detta Sleeves, Bernice Stecrvee.

M. S. of the Methodist 
Church held their annual meeting at 
the beam of Mrs. Kirby. The mue 
boxes were opened.

Mrs. Tilloy was unanimoeuly elected 
president for the ensuing year.

\ ice Pres.—Mrs. William Bennet.
Treosurer—Mrs. Blight.
Corresponding Secretary—
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Kirby.
Corresponding Secretary — Miss 

O’SIxaugnessy.
Strangers Secretary—Mrs. J. P

Beatty.
Mrs. Wilfred Corey of Havelock, is 

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
F. M. Thompson.

C. A. Peck was in St. John last
' Mrs. J. T. Sleeves and sister, Mrs. 
But ton of Ottawa, are at SL John ow
ing U) the death of their sister, Miss

AHillsboro, N. B DOMINION TIRES and A CCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

their country homes are Mrs. James 
Adams and family; Mr. and Mrs. J- 
Lloyd and family; and Mr. and Mrs. 
James McManus.

Many homes in Hampton were made 
happy tins week by the return oi 
friends and relatives who were mem
bers of the 4th or 6th Siege Battery. 
The train bearing the returned men 
passed through Hampton in the early 
morning, but several were out to ex
tend a welcome and the station was 
gaily decorated for the occasion. 
Among those whose destination was 
Hampton were Gnrs. Dodge Rankine. 
Harry Warneford. Maynard Scriber. 
James Adams, Herbert Burgess, John 
Smith and Robert Baxter. All are 
being greeted warmly by their many 
friends.

On Friday Mr. A. J Sollows re
ceived the sad intelligence of the 
death of his father in Port Maitland. 
N. S. Mr. A. J. Sollows left for that 
place on Monday to be present at the 
funeral.

Mrs. Fred Thompson and Miss Ada 
week-end guests of

HAMPTON DOMINION TIRES
Hampton. May 15. A very pleas 

aut function of this week 
bridge part 
evening by 
had as guests Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Compton. Mr. and 

Arthur

The following officers
ARE COOP TW— 182

Ly given on Wednesday 
Miss Marjorie Barnes who

Misses Research Work.
*Ts this Cheshire?”
"Yes. Anything I can show jxw?” 
“I want to seo a Cheshire cat. Do 

they really grin as they are reputed 
to do.”—Louisvlll© Courier-Journal.

Mrs
Louise Scribner, Marguerite Adams. 
Helen Corbett, Daphne Fairweather, 
Alberta Crandall, Fannie Langstruth. 
Marion ltyan, Emilie Alward, Louise 
Ahvard, May Smith. Gladys Smith. 
Preva Smith, Messrs Roy Smith and 
Vance Ward. Moncton ; Lloyd Taylor. 
Salisbury ; Charles Mullett. Stanley 
Bryenton. St. John ; Ren Smith Guy 
§covi!. Bryant Fairweather. Arthur 
Seely, Maynard Scribner, Harold Scrib- 

Jamet* Adams, Fred Chipman.
Warneford, 

Keltie Kennedy.

Sillicus—"To what do you attribute 
the fact that so many marriages arc 
failures?”

Cyntcus—‘Probably it Is because 
those who don’t marry too young wait 
until they are too old.”

increased from $720 to $900 per year. 
On motion the -by-law committee drew 
up a by-law forbidding any person to 
ride a bicycle on the sidewalks under 
penalty of a fine This was unani
mously approved by the council. As 
the funds in the treasury w#re gelling 
low it was moved, seconded and car
ried that the Mayor and Tow- treas
urer be empowered to borrow from 
the Bank of Nove Scotia the necessary 
amount to carry on the town business 
for two months, not to exceed $3,000 
till the new taxes come in. Council 
them adjourned

Mr. Horace Purdy of St. John, Is 
visiting Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Mrs. Burtis Wasson is spending a 
few days with her sister in Calais, M 4Me

The Ladies’ Sewing Circle met at 
the home otf Mrs. F. A. Fowne on 
Monday evening.

Rev. A. W. Brown went away Mon
day to attend the quarterly meeting 
at Cody's.

Mr. Arthur Farris is spending a few 
days at home.

Mr. A. Purdy is visiting bis daugh
ter In St. John.

Mr. Reade W. Farris went to Mlrn- 
michi Tuesday, where he expects to 
work for the summer with Mr. Roy 
Burpee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Farris of Cam
bridge, spent Sunday with Mrs. Wil
liam Dykeman.

Misses Retta and Louise Colwell 
have returned to St. John to finish 
their course at Business College.

Mrs. C. G. Colwell is visiting rela
tives in St. John and Belleisle.

Mr. and Mrs. McGovern are at F. 
L. Farris’. Mr. McGovern is in charge 
of the bridge.

Mrs. James Wasson is spending a 
few days with friends in Fredericton.

Miss Alma Slocum, who is teaching 
school at Wateitboro, spent Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Dykeman 
and daughter Greta, spent Sunday at 
Lower Jemseg with Mrs. Medley Dyke-

The V\

PL ' if Chocolates
ner
Frank Bartlett. Harry 
Eric Warneford 
Forbes Hallett, Lome Parlee.

Prizes were won by Miss Arthur 
Thompson, Misa Marion Ryan. Mr. 
Fred Chipman and Mr. Frank Bart- 

\ du in tv luncheon was served
HAD SEVERE COLD »

Satisfy the child’s hunger for 
sweets with Moir’s Chocolates. 
Moir’s name is a guarantee of the 
pure, wholesome quality of the in- 
rmm,,, gradients as well

- ^ as perfection in 
the making.

eThompson were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson.

Mrs. Fenton Keirstead and young 
Master John were visitors to 

Truro last week
Miss Kate White, Sussex 

guest last week of 
Spooner.

Among the motor parties spending 
Sunday at the Wayside Inn were Mr. 

Mrs. Watson. Hartland. is a guest and Mrs. Gilbert and party; Mr. and 
this week of Mrs. George Howard. Mrs. Wesley and party; Mr. Miller 

Mr. Laugstroth left thie week for a and party, 
trip through Nova Scotia. He was ac- Ilev g. C. ^Mortimer has accepted 
companied by his son, Mr. Cecil Lang- a unanimous call to the pastorate of 
strulh of Sackville. the Presbyterian Church at St. George

Among those who have recently re- and wjth his family will in the near 
turned from the city and re-opened future ieave for that place

lett
after which dancing was enjoyed.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine and Mrs. T. 
William Barnes spent the week in 
Truro, where they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. McLauchlan.

Mrs. Leonard Taylor left on Mon
day to make her future home in Halt-

AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT. © 9

Mrs. Clarence This trouble is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
In the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling. 
Irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as if you had had no 
rest ;.t all

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree, wtU give you almost 
Instant relief in all' cases of this na-

Imm
©

ST. GEORGE ©
VLSt. George, May 15—Mr. J. T. Whit

lock, of St. Stephen, was a recenV visi
tor to the town.

Mise Ida Spear has returned from 
a visit with friends in St- John.

Miss Mabel Henderson of Fairvale, 
is die guest of Miss Clara Dewar.

Mr. Charles Craig returned from 
St. John this week, wffiere he has been 
employed at the winter port.

Mr. George A. Craig, Collector of 
('ustoms. left on Monday to enter the 
River Glade Sanitoriuim 
months
a speedy recovery to health.

Mr. L. E. Tapley of St. John, is act
ing Customs Officer in his absence.

Mrs. Henry Sherrard was a visitor 
to the border Towne this week.

Mrs. E. M. Tabor has returned from 
a brief visit in St. Stephen.

A house is being erected on Cari*- 
ton street for Mr. Hurd Grass, of rh* 
Western Union Telegraph Company.

Mrs. Kate Holland has returned

1 X (Moir’s Limited
Halifax

!«
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rankine have 

moved to St. John and will reside on 
Mecklenburg street.Children Cry for Fletcher’s Mrs. G. C. Itoutley, Bright. Ont, 

writes:—“I take great pleasure in 
writing you of Dr Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

“Fcr several weeks I was troubled 
with a severo cold ,and r tickling in 
the throat. 1 tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure.”

So great luu been the success of 
"Dr. Wood s' in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., it is only natural that 
many imitations have ueen placed on 
the -varkeL The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark: price 25c. and 50c. Manu
factured only oy The T. Mllburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

3 OBITUARYnnu ifor Pour 
His many friends wish him

%
Inez Fraser.

Rexton, May 15.—The death occur
red at her home here Saturday morn
ing of Inez, wife of Allan Fraser, after 
a long illness at the age of 27 years. 
Deceased is survived by her husband 
and three small children, also by her 
father, John Cullen of South Branch, 
and one sister, Miss Mae Cullen. The 
funeral which took place Monday 
morning was largely attended. Rev. 
Father Gaud et of Richibucto Village 
celebrated the funeral mass and Inter 
ment was made in the Catholic ceme
tery.

A %
i NO CONSI

I\S\V NOI8S A4wmmThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.ÔASTOFflA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OQ, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

We think, witt 
constipation Is the 
at the same time, 
troubles human i 
with, and causes 
anything else.

Unless a' free c 
occurs at least oi 
tkm is sure to en 
sore and uncomfoj 
bilious headaches 
noxious breath, • 
burn, water bras 
ailments.

Milburn’a Laxa- 
late the flow of 
on the bowels, tin 
stipatlon and Its 

Mr. Dan Doucel 
ing, N.B., writ 
troubled t^r yeat 
and trying every 
friend advised u 
Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and am completel 
ly recommend tb 
h alters from cone 

Mllbnm’s Laxa 
been on the mar 
years, and have 

. best results by i 
in that time, at 
hear of a coropla 
live powers.

Price JRe. a vl 
mailed direct on 
Tbs T. Mllburn C

Lom.

i ]Ofl800WoDOD81)<n101 nfrom Red Beach and is the guest ot 
her nephew, George Marshall. Jr„ 

The regular meeting of the Town 
Council was held on Monday evening. 
Mayor (ire-arson occupied the chair. 
Aldermen absent were Lynott, Laur
ence and Spinney 
the last regular special meeting were

*1 •$
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

New Brunswick Representative
What is The minutes of

JEMSEGread and approved 
amounting to about $400 for street 
work and support of poor were read 
and on motion ordered paid. Alder- 

Spinney tendered his resignation 
member of the council and the

[HHI
, Jemseg. May lô.—On Tuesday even
ing, May 13th a very happy gathering 
took place at the home of Mrs. A. R. 
Purdy, to extend a wetooqie to their 
son, Gun. C. O. Purdy, who returned 
from overseas with the 4th Siege Bat
tery on the Maurentania. Gun. Purdy 
went overseas three years ago last 
March and spent muen time in France. 
He had a severe attack of pneumonia 
and was In England thirteen months, 
returning to France In the spring of 
1918.

same va. duly soceyted. It was mov
ed, seconded and carried that an elec
tion be called to fill the vacancy tints 
caused in Ward 4. On motion the 
wards were joined tor election pur
poses and town clerk, W. J. Lynott, 
was appointed poling otticer The as
sessment committee submitted the fol
lowing estimate» for assessment for 
the ensuing year which were on mo
tion duly approved by the council, 
school, $6,6312.00; County Fund $1,- 
377.48; Street, $1,000; Poor, $100; 
trees»™. $76; Street Lighting, $100;
Salaries, $1,000 This makes a total 
aaaeasment of $9,244.48, which li 
$345 greater than last year. The Hol
lowing offleem were elected: Treas
urer, James O’Brien; auditor, Martin 
Magowan ; surveyors of logs wood and 
lumber, Martin Magowan, F. W. Caw
ley, Thomas (THalleron, A. C. Toy,
Patrick MoLanghMn, Town Manfcall 
L. W Ooodelll. It was moved and 
carried that the Marshall's salary ba m et, John.

OVZPOCASTORIA alwaysGENUINE
i Bears the Signature of The Utmost in CigarsMuch interest was taken in the 

many souvenirs Gun. Purdy has which 
he brought from the battle fields of 
France and Belgium, 
dainty refreshments added to the plea
sure of the evening.

Mrs. N. s. Springer of St. John, ac
companied her brother home yeeter 
day.

Rich with the cheery, satisfying aroma and flavor 
of choice Imported tobaccos, blended by exporta, 
OVIDO CIGARS are made to pleaee the appreoJ» 
tlve smoker.

QV\WQ
Music and

s.>
10 CENTS

L O.Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal / I Nla Use For Over 30 Years ndlng aMrs. Dorcas Dykeman is fl^er 
few days visiting Mrs. A. R. Purdy 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Palmer and 
Miss Mildred Ool well, have returned 
to their home, Presque Isle.

Mrs. Eben Bloewn la visiting friend*

s
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought z$Iub 5’Stt

MilTMa OEWtAUW eOMFANV,
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timer H. SmithMies Qretchen Allison, who Is train
ing at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, arrived home Monday even
ing, and will spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. AU1-

NEWS OF INTEREST FROM 
STANDARD CORRESPONDENTS

■pent last week In

Mr. L. a. Rom ot St. John, an- 
nonnces the engagement of hla daugh
ter, Bna Audrey to Capt. James Dfcfc- 
Inson ot Windsor, Ont., the marriage 
to take place the first week in June. 
Mise Roes wae student at the Ladies'1 
College here a tew years ago.

Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Knapp spent 
Saturday in Moncton.

Mrs. C. B. Black, who has been 
spending a tew weeks with Mrs. C. 
Fred Avard, hie returned to her home 
in Point de Bute.

Judge A. W. Bennett was In Monc
ton on Tuesday.

Gunner Sydney Hunton, son of Prof, 
and Mrs. S. W. Hunton returned the 
lest of the week and is toeing given a 
hearty welcome home. He arrived 
at Halifax on the Mauretania. Gun
ner S. H. Hunton went overseas four 
years ago, and has been in all the 
heavy fighting since the battle o! 
the Somme. Fortunately, he escaped 
being wounded despite the fact that 
he was constantly in the thick of the 
fighting.

His brother, Lieut. J. o. Hunton, 
arrived home a short time ago, and 
was staying In Saekville until Sat
urday, when he left for Peace River, 
Alberta, where he was residing at the 
time of hie enlistment 
tker, Pth. Thomas Hunton, who was 
w-ounded at Cambrai, Is still In hos
pital In England, but Is reported to be 
progressing favorably.

Mr. A. Y- Éknlth. manager of the 
Royal Bank. Dorchester, was in town 
Sunday as the guest of his brother, 
Mr. Auibrey Smith.

Rev. George Young of Fredericton, 
was In Saekville last week.

The Wesleyan: Rev. H. J. Indoe. M. 
A., Is recovering slowly. He is able 
to take short dally walks. Sometimes 
Id June, he and Mrs. Indoe expect to 
remove to Saekville.

Mr. C. E. Lund has returned from a 
short trp to Fredericton.

Miss Dorothy Smith of Windsor, N. 
S., Is expected to arrive in town this 
evening for the closing of Mount Alli
son Institutions, and while here will 
be the guest of Mrs. Robert Duncan.

Dr. B. C. Borden, President of Mt 
Allison University* was In Moncton

last week, guest of Mrs. R. A. Borden 
tod Miss Borden, Alma street.

Mise Audrey Ross of St John, and 
Mr. James Dickinson of Windsor. Ont., 
spent Tuesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fred Avard. Mr. Dickinson 
toft on Wednesday for Halifax.

Lieut. Sidney WIMett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Willett of Moncton, 
arrived home Friday evening on the 
Maritime express, having arrived at 
Halifax on the Mauretania. Mr. and 
Mrs. Willett came to Saekville 
meet their son, Lieut. Willett is look
ing fine after his long absence over
seas.

Miss Nita Charters spent Monday 
and Tuesday in Moncton, guest of 
Mrs. H. D. Charters.

Miss Winnie Stebbings.of Harcourt, 
N. B., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Stetobings, "Weldon street.

To say That This Brand oi Tea is of
Incomparable Quality and Value, is to 
make a plain statement of Fact— 
that's all.r Lieut, and Mrs. Cecil Hicks, who 

have been visiting relatives here, left 
Wednesday for Charlottetown, P. B. I., 
where they will spend some time, 
guests" of Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams.

Mrs. A. W. Bennett has returned 
from a very pleasant trip to Mon
treal.

Mr. Leonard Goodwin of HaMfaXr 
and Rev. H. Goodwin of St John, 
were In town last week, being called 
by the serious Ulnese of their mo
ther, Mrs. Goodwin, who to with her 
daughter, Mrs. Sebblngs.

Mrs. J. Edgar March of St John, 
is visiting her parente, Prof, and Mrs. 
DesBarres.

Mrs. Ernest Melville entertained at 
a very enjoyable tea on Tuesday af
ternoon, In honor of Miss Eliza Knapp, 
R N., who has Just returned from ov
erseas, and Mies Gretchen Allison of 
Montreal. Mrs. Wiggins presided at 
the daintily appointed tea table, and 
was assisted toy Mtos Sadie Freeman 
and Miss Caroline Cahill. Little Misa 
Katherine Fisher attended the door.

Mrs. P. Hanson and Miss Alice Han
son, who have been spending the past 
month in Boston, guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Converse, arrived home 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. A. Graham Miller to spending 
a few days In St. John, guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Charters, spen* 
the week-end with relatives In Mono-

Mr. A. E. Whitehead presided at the 
organ. The bride leaning on the arm 
of her father, preceded by the four 
ushers, and her attendants entered 
to the hymn, “The Voice That Breath
ed O’er Eden," by the choir of which 
she was a member. She wae gowned 
iu white charmeuse, trimmed with 
pearl „ ornaments, with flowing nlnon 
sleeves and court train, beaded with 
pearls and trimmed with b...er lined 
tissue. The long veil was confined 
with orange blossoms and she car
ried a shower bouquet ot white roses 
and sweet peaa. Miss Nora E. Ray
mond of Woodstock, tod Misa Helen 
Armitage, 8hert>rooke, were dressed 
alike In pink georgette over pink silk 
with butterfly bows of mauve tulle 
dipped from the shoulders, 
mauve picture hate were 
with pansies and the bouquets of 
mauve sweet peas. The matron of 
honor, Mrs. Harold S. Law, sister of 
the bride, was gowned In biacuit char
meuse, with angel sleeves of nlnon 
of the same color, and draped over
dress. both caught with purple pan
sies. The hat of purple net was trim
med with yellow pansies, and she car
ried a bouquet of purple sweet peas, 
with purple streamers. The best man 
was Lieut. L. C. Raymond of MacDon
ald College, cousin of the groom, and 

Captain D. H. Mo

WOODSTOCK

SAMOA”Woodstock, May 14th, Mr. Willard 
' Carr spent last week In Boston and 
New York. Itto

Rot. J. J. Ryan laft this week for 
•n official visit to the Indian reserve 
et Richlbucto.

Mayor Thomas Nod din and Mra. 
Noddln have moved Into the J. C. 
Hartley reildence on Elm street.

Mre. Grover Hull and two children 
of Glace Bay, N. 8. are the rueata ot 
Mr. and Mra. John Morrison.

Corporal and Mra. F. C. Morrell re
turned last week from NewcaaUe, 
where they have been visiting at Mr. 
MorreB'a home.

Mr. Kenneth N. Morrison, who haa 
been «pending some weeks with hla 
parente, went to Montreal last week.

Mr. E. J. Clarke of the Inland re
venue department, who has been sick 
With pneumonia, influença and bron
chitis tor two months, was able to at
tend to business last week.

Rev. Frank Baird left tor Chlpman, 
Queens Co., on Monday on business.

Mise Annie Ferguson ot Newcastle, 
Is visiting friends In town.

Mrs. S. H. McKee ot Fredericton, Is 
the guest ot her daughter, Mrs. F. 
Baird.

Mr. and Mra. Carl Rhodes Douglas 
end little son ot Bangor, are guests 
ot Mr. and Mro. 8. L. LynotL

Mrs. A.G. Bailey returned home 
on Friday after a two week's visit 
to Ottawa. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. F. B. Carvell, who was her guest 
tor a few day».

The following Is the Mat ot teas to 
be given at the Golt Links during the 
embmer:

June Tth, Mrs. R. Hugh Brace. Mra 
F. A. Armour, .Mise George Mitchell. 
Mra. J. A. F. Garden. June slat, 
Mra. Allison B. Connell. Mrs. W. B. 
Belyea, Mrs. H. V. Dalllng, Miss Mary 
D. Clarke. July 6th, Mrs. George W. 
Gibson, Mrs. A. D. Holyolce, Mrs. H. 
N. Payeon, Mrs. I. B. Merrlman, Mrs. 
Daniel Stewart. July 19th, Mrs. E. R. 
Teed, Mrs. Wm. Balmain, Mrs. R. B. 
Welch, Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, Miss 
Ltngley. August 2nd, Mrs. George B. 
Balmain. Mra. H. W. Malr, Mrs. F. O. 
Creighton. Mrs. T. M. Jones. Aug. 
Mtb tea will be served by the Houlton 
lady members ot the club. Aug noth, 
Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mre. A. E. Jones. 
Mrs. Charles Oomben, Miss Edith Dall
lng. Sept eth reserved tor Houlton 
member*. Sept 20th, Mra. George mi
liter, Mrs. C. O. MacDonald. Mrs. 
C. J. Jones, Mrs. Frank Baird and 
Mias Laura Shew.

Mr. Charles Raymond ot Boston, 
spent Sunday In town, the guest ot 
Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mias Stevens ot Hartland, was a 
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strain 
on Snnday. _ ,

At the close of the Sabbalh School 
in 9t Paul's Church on Sunday, Miss 
Barbara Walker was presented by the 
mothers ot the children ot the prim
ary class, ot which she was teacher, 
with a gold chain and pendant. 

Gunner R. Laurence Bailey, son of 
Bailey, returned

Black—ior Black Tea Drinkers. 
Natural Grwe..for to •>.!><

i
n emtoered In Gagetown, and It is hop
ed and expected that the fonr Gage- 
town boys who are yet to return will 
be here In time for it They are Lieut. 
D Stanley Dunn, R. A. F.; Sergt. Al
fred Ashtourne, 1st Batt.; Private El
don J. Belyea, 215th Batt and Gunner 
F. A. Moore, 9th D. H. O. The com
mittee in charge ot the dinner in
cludes C. A. McKeague, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Suth
erland, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Rigby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton, Mrs. J. F. 
Reid, Mra. J. R. Dunn, Mise Frances 
CaaswelL

Gunner John E. Babbitt of Burton, 
who returned on the Mauretania, came 
up from SL John on Saturday, and 
accompanied by Miss Babbitt, took 
the evening train for his home.

The first thunderstorm of the sea
son occurred early on Monday morn
ing, and some keen flashes of light
ning reminded the timid ot one of 
summer’s drawback*.

Arbor Day was observed on Friday 
In the Gagetown Schools, when the 
children spent the greater part of the 
day out of doors, working on 
grounds of the new school, 
large flower beds were made in front 
and a numlber of shruibs, flowering 
plants and trees were put in, which 
should In time add much to the ap-

morning about 25,000 feet ot logs be 
longing to Reid Brothers, 
from a boom In Gagetown Creek, and 
for a few hours considerable excite
ment prevailed, while the escaping 
logs were captured in the face of a 
strong tide and rough water.

The freshet is now going down rap
idly, and since Sunday has fallen 
about a foot, with the result that a 
considerable difference Is noticed in 
the temperature. Today, for the first 
time, something like summer weather 
prevailed, and the farmers had a 
chance to make their first real drive 
on the spring work which has been so 
long delayed by the cold and wet Up 
to today only a few barrels of pota
toes have been planted in the whole 
district.

Twenty-five more workmen arrived 
last Saturday tor work on the Valley 
Railway, with the Bedford Construe 
ton Company. The company intends 
to maintain a crew of two hundred 
men on the Gagetown-Westfleld sec
tion this summer, 
ment also arrived last week for bah 
lasting, on which the men are now 
hard at work.

GAGETOWN escape*
Gagetown, Maiy 14.—Two more 

Gagetown soldiers are being welcom
ed back this week, having arrived on 
the Mauretania with the N. B. bat
teries. They are Sergt. E. A. Dickie,
M. M., of the 5th Heavy Battery and 
Gunner II. M. Palmer of the 6th Bat
tery, who have seen long service ov
erseas, Sergt. Dickie having enlisted 
early In the war, and Gunner Palmer 
over three years ago, when he was a 
student at Mount Allison. Sergt 
Dickie, whose military career has been 
distinguished by good work through
out, and whose decoration was won 
at Vimy Ridge, is an only son of Mrs.
J. W. Dickie. Miss Gladys Dickie 
went to St. John to meet her brother 
and they arrived home by car late 
Saturday night.
reached home on Monday’s boat., and 
is staying with bis aunts, the Misses 
Palmer. His brother, Lieut. John H.
Palmer, who served in medical work 
in France and in the British Navy, 
returned at Christmas.

On next Wednesday the people of 
Gagetown will tender a dinner and 
reception to all Gagetown’s returned 
soldiers, those who have come home 
since Christmas bel 
o? honor. The “mi
be admitted by ticket. The event will | pearance of the grounds, 
bo one to be long and pleasantly r<-

Their
trimmed

>

Another bro-

the ushers were 
Farlane, M. C., Lient. K. B., Jenckes,
M. C., Lieut- Eldridge Gate and Lieut. 
A. G. Johnson of Montreal. Lieuten
ant and Mrs. Raymond left for a wed
ding trip to Toronto and Woodstock.
N. B. Lieut Raymond’s many friends 
wish him and his fair bride mudh hap 
nines*.

Mr. W. R. Rodd, who carried on a 
drug business here a few years ago, 
passed through Saekville Wednesday 
evening on a troop train, bound for 
Vancouver. Mr. Rodd has been over
seas nearly four years. The train 
stopped at the Saekville station half 
an hout or more and a number of Mr. 
Rodd’s oM friends had the pleasure 
of renewing hla acquaintance.

Mrs. M. G. Cole, who has spent the 
winter In the sunny lands of the south, 
has returned and to with her sister, 
Miss Minnie Munroe at Port Elgin.

Major Maurice Fisher and Mr. Mop

Gunner Palmer

Additional equlp-

the
SUSSEX

Sussex, May 15.—On Monday even
ing the B. Y. P. U. ot the Baptist 
church held a very enjoyable eoclal 
evening in the vestry of the church. 
A good program, consisting of vocal 
and piano solos, dialogues and tab
leaux, was carried out.

Mrs. Harley Jones, 
the guest of Mrs. u.
Monday.

Miss Edna Swim ot Bti John, to the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roach.

Miss Kathleen Prescott of Albert 
Co., Is the guest of Mias Ethel Davis.

Miss Alice Chapman oif Newtmry- 
port. Mass., is visiting relatives in 

She Is accompanied by Mise 
Louise Hutchinson ot Newburyport

Miss Ellis and little daughter ot 
Bathurst, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jo. Spear.

Wednesday afternoon Mre. Frank 
Creed was hostess at a very pleasant 
thimble party. At the tea hour, Misa 
Freida Reid, Miss Curry, Miss Frances 
Sharp and Mias Constance Creed as
sisted in serving. The guests were 
Mrs. G. B. MacDonald, Mrs. A. V. 
Morash, Mrs. W. Barker, Mrs. E. Er- 
vine, Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. H. H. 
Reid, Mrs. B. J. Sharp, Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. Edna Price, Mrs. Harry Chap 
man, Mrs. Harry G. McLean, Miss 
Campbell, Miss Gertrude Sherwood, 
Mrs. G. W. Sherwood, Miss Laura Ho
ward, Mrs. Garfield White, Mrs. Ting- 
ley, Mrs. Everett Keith, Mrs. J. A. 
Freeze, Mrs. C. T. White, Mrs. Cow
an, Mrs. S. H. White; Mrs. Mitdhell, 
Mrs. E. O. McIntyre, Mrs. Parkers 
and Miss Russel.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. O. N. Peer- 
son entertained at bridge Mrs. O. P. 
King, winning the first prise and Mrs. 
Guy Kinnear the second.

Dr. J. U. Burnett and J. R. McLean 
were in St John on Wednesday at
tending the annual meeting of the 
Chisholm Lake Ftohmg Club.

Willard Dickson ot St John, spent 
the week-end in Sussex.

j. D. McKenna left on Saturday 
lust on a business trip to Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and other Upper Pro
vince cities. He Will also visit Wlnnl-

How Geography is Learned.
"Where is Hume?” - 
"I don't know, I never knew there 

was such a place until Italy began 
insisting on having It.”

ng special guests 
ere civilian'’ will

During the heavy gale on Thursday

Apohaqul, was 
N. Pearson on

< i

GOOD PYEAR
MADE IN CANADA

r.

1
V
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A Fourteen-Year Drive 
to Build This Tire

Mr. and Mra. A. Q.
:.om overseas on Saturday and receiv
ed a hearty welcome from his many 
friends. He went overseas with a 
draft from the 9th Siege Battery over 
a year ago and was transferred to the 
10th Battery with which he saw ser
vice In France. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Bailey went to MoAdam to meet their

fr

4
Mrs. J. S. Merrtthew of McKenzie 

Corner, who has always shown roch a 
warm Interest In the soldiers In her 
neighborhood, gave a dinner. Rev. 
R. J. Miller gave a hearty welcome to 
the hoys Muaic and gamea made the 
evening pass very pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McQuarrie 
and Miss Catherine will leave on Fri
day to make their home at Port Hood,
NMr. and Mrs. James M. Queen, form
erly of Woodstock, are rejoicing over 
the birth of a daughter, horn In St. 
John last week.

Rev B L. Grant has removed his 
family to Woodstock from Presque 
Isle and wm occupy the Todd house 
on Victoria street

Mr Edwin Lipsett ot Watemlle, 
was in town this week.

Mrs. James W. Gallagher left on 
Monday for a visit to Boston, Mass

His Honor Judge Oarleton and Mrs. 
Carleton, who have spent the past six 
week» In Atlantic City, returned home

The marriage took place at St. Pet
er’s church, Sherbrooke, on Thursday 
May eighth, ot Miss Pansy Norrine 
Wyatt, younger daughter ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wyatt and Lieut. Arthur 
Edwin Raymond, son of Mr. A J. 
Raymond of Woodstock, N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by Captain,' 
the Rev. Harold Laws, brother-in-law 
ot the bride, assisted by the Rev. H. 
Reginald Bigg, rector of the parish.

Fourteen years ago scientists and engi
neers commenced the work which 
provides a better tire for your car 
to-day.

A tire which, through sheer quality of 
design, material and workmanship 
does four very important things 
for you.

1. —Renders such unusual mileage as to
materially lower your year’s tire-
bill.

2. —Saves on gasoline and car deprecia
tion greatly.

3. —Adds a new and almost unbeliev
able comfort to the riding of any 
car.

4. —Is ultimate in appearance.

The Goodyear Cord Tire, strong with 
the strength of thousands of rubber- 
cushioned cords, is a luxury tire in 
performance which yet goes so far 
as to cost less in the end.

It is the logical outcome of the Good
year policy of ever striding towards 
lower motoring cost. No tire built 
with an eye to the present price 
can ever compete with it in value.

The Goodyear Service Station near you 
can supply your needs—and can 
serve you, too, by advising the Good
year Heavy Tourist Tube, a better,
thicker tube which justifies its price by 
longer service and greater tire mileage.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

t
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Mrs. Andrew Forsythe received • 

cable from Mrs. L. R. Murray this 
week, telling of her safe arrival in 
England. _

Mrs. Harry H. Reid spent Tuesday 
in St. John.

Mies Campbell, St. John, Is the guest 
of her Bister, Mrs. Harry Q. McLean.

Mrs. Harry Champ, and lUtle daugh
ter, Audrey, of Gelt, Ont., are rieltlng 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Dryden.

F. S. Creed left tor Halifax, N. S., 
on Wednesday to meet hie eon, CorijJ. 
H P Creed of tire 25th Battalloi who 
la on the S. S. Olympic.

Mr. Hurry A. McLean «pent the 
week-end in Sussex.

G G Murdock of St. John, was a 
guest at the Depot House on Monday 

Cameron of Halifax, spent 
the week-end in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herbert Bain 
of Hlllsfooro, A. C., were guests this 
week of Mr. Bain s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Bain.

Mr. Harry Dryden ot Truro, N. 
to the guest of relatives here.

VY. S. Spear ot Moncton, was in 
town on Monday.

O. P. King is spending the
week-end in St. John. ,

Miss Christina Homes is visiting 
friende at Hampton.

Miss Mabel Friar and Sergt Leslie 
Friar of. Shediac, are geusta ot their 
brother, John D. Friar.

McGowan of Albert Co., who 
the guest of Mrs. Hazen

I

(

NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES. rf A

We .think, without a doubt, that 
constipation Is the most prevalent, end 
at the same time, one ot the greatest 
troubles human nsture Is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a' tree action ot the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion to sure to ensue, then comes the 
■ore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and Its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Bel River Cross
ing. N.B., writes:—“Having been 
troubled ur years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I used four vials 
and am completely cured. I can glad, 
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation.”

Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills have
been on the market Tor the p;.ai 25 
years, and have been used with the 

: best results by thousands ot peopie 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price Vit. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt ot price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto

Misa
has been 
Adair has returned home.

The pupils of Mlaa Jean AIHaon 
gave a recital In the vestry of the 
Methodist church on Saturday after
noon last. The relatives and a few 
friends were present and were great 
ly pleased with the efficient manner 
In which the pupils performer.

The young people Guild ot Chad- 
mer’s Presbyterian Church held the 
closing social In the vestry of the 
church Thursday evening. There was 
a short business meeting for the next 
year, after which a shbrt programme 
was carried out which was enjoyed 
very much by all. Refreshments were
“idra Clarence Flewelling waa called 
to St. Stephen last week on account 
of tile seriona Illness ot her aunt 

Mlaa Katherine White was a visitor 
to St. John on Tuesday.

Beverly Roach Is visiting friend* In 
St, Stephen.
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Saekville, May 16#—Mrs. C. J. Men 
eereau leaves thto week for Halifax, 
to meet her husband, Lieut. CoL Men- 
eereau, who la expected to arrived lu 
that etty on Friday,

Mrs. Frank Robertson, who 
been spending some time here with 
her aunts, the Mieses Duncan, return, 
ed Tuesday to her home in Bt. John,
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Research Work.
his Cheshire?”
. Anything I can show you?” 
ant to see a Cheshire cat. Do 
eally grin ae they are reputed 
’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

-,4

ir’s'
o la tes oj

child’s hunger for 
ir’s Chocolates, 
t guarantee of the 
quality of the in
gredients as well 
as perfection in 
the making.

Moir’s Limited
Halifax

i<*

7 1 r
4n Street, St. John, N. B.
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A Need—not a Novelty
The Bracelet Watch, In addition to Its beauty. Is now re
garded as an actual need by women folk In every walk of 
life—social, professional and commercial. In our 

COMPLETE LINE OF
LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES 

You’ll find most prevailing styles in Gold, Gold Pilled 
and Silver Cases with thoroughly dependable movements.

Kindly inspect our stock before you decide.

I
Ferguson & Page t

Si1 Too will want a new door
■ plate if you are removing. We 
I make them every atyle and
■ promptly In Brae*. Stiver Plated
I If required. ______________

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may 
from its use, and no pleasure 

from the use of an Ican come 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality.

only the betterWe carry 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$26 to $100.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optielans. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8t„ 189 Union 8t.

THE BEST COMBINAflON 
For Heavy Power Transmission

D-K BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PL A TES \

D. K. MCLAREN, "Æufacturers
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 8t. John, N. B.

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Well
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods and answer 
nearly every purpose.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St.Office Outfitters

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.
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1The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book JPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
8L John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. All Shot to Pieces.

Chicago Evening Post: Every time a 
shirt comes back from the laundry 
we are reminded of George M. Co
han's famousest song, "You're a Grand 
Old Rag . "

BY LEE PAPE.

CLOUDS.
Clouds are wat makes the sceiier> in the sky. Wen theres enuff of 

them thats all you can see. but the sky takes up so mutch space that 
it wouldent be any use of Jest a few clouds trying to make a cloudy day.

Wen a big black cloud goes in frunt of the sun the sun disappears, 
but wen a little wlte one goes In frunt of it the cloud disappears. This 
proves you cant allways ixpeck to do a thing Jest because you see sum- 
body elts do it.

Clouds genrelly wade tlH a lot of them get together before they start 
to rain, because If people saw jest one cloud raining by Itself they 
wouldent even take the trouble to gc In the house, 
theres no clouds ite a sine that if It rains It will be untxpected.

Clouds are all sorts of shapes, depending on the clouds and your 
imagination. One persin mite think a cloud looks like a elefunt, but the 
more he argews the less anybody elts will admit) it. This proves that 
everybody is Intttled to their own opinion.

Herds can fly rite thru clouds and proberly do.

ST. JOHN, N. 1., MONDAY, MAY 19, 1919.

ccrded our troops by the government 
road was fully Justified. Those trains 
were sidetracked on every possible ex
cuse to permit freights bound both 
ways to go by. They were held up by 
alleged hot boxes, which tit course gro 
not uncommon In railroading, but 
which in ninety-nine cases out of one 
hundred are the result of pure care
lessness.
delayed in Halifax, but got away in 
time to arrive here as planned if th-? 
management of the C. N. R. had d’*s 
played any interest whatever in their 
movement. There has been a lot said 
a Lout the handling of troops on the 
government road since the war start
ed. and The Standard among others 
has been pleased to refer repeatedly 
to the creditable accomplishments of 
these formerly in charge. But since 
the new management has taken hold, 
something seems to have slipped.

MR. HANNA'S PROMISES.

Just Like Old Times.
Springtieid Union: That England is 

gradually getting back on a peace 
time basis is evident from the fact 
that Sylvia Paukhurst is In jail agalu 
for trying to force her way Into the 
House of Commons.

Mr. D. B. Hanna in his hour of the 
east threatens to achieve a reputation 
1er making promises hitherto unriv
alled in this part of the coutnry. We 
have frequently been lifted to the stars 
by the effusive outpourings of federal 
ministers and transportation mag
nates, but we have just as often 
dropped with a cold and cruel thud 
when these glowing predictions have 
transformed themselves into hot air. 
And despite all that has been said m 
previous years the people of St. John 
have learned by bitter experience to 
depend wholly upon their own ic- 
sources aud not to put their trust lu 
the words of others.

New Mr. Hanna is a new man down 
here. While he has been in the rail
road a considerable time and has no 
doubt learned many things through 
his connection with McKenzie and 
Mann, he has not previously appear;..! 
In this part of the country as a man 
of promise. There is thus ground for 
a faint glimmer of hope that he may 
roi be as others, and mat what ne 
states as to plans for the future may 
materialize to some slight extent at 
least. But so many and so keen have 
been our disappointments that Mr 
Hanna will surely not be offend»’.! 
when he learns that the people of Si. 
John do not) care one continental for 
b's promises. They have become cal
loused and nothing will do now but th > 
real thing. They want to be shown, 
and If Mr. Hanna desires to achieve a 
reputation in this community he will 
act first and do the talking after-

Yet if in his diplomatic conversa 
liions it becomes necessary that ue 
make promises, it is In the interests 
of all concerned that his words be not

Therefore wen

A Sure Cure.
Baltimore American: It the authors 

and inciters of the war and tho men 
responsible for its outrages are round
ed up and punished, there will be a 
great drop in the Huu propaganda and 
a total collapse of the Hun bluff.

They were unnecessarily

the object for a cat.
An’ wfth cries o' happy huntin’ Joined 

the chasin' o' the hat.

day evening, when the Joy bell* o< 
Lower Mill stream and surrounding 
communities pealed forth, In honor of 
the homecoming of Thomas S. Mo 
Auley, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. EL McAuley, who recently returned 
from Germany, having been in the en
emy country attached to the Army of 
Occupation since the signing of the 
armistice.

The scene of the Joyous occasion 
was the C. H. C. Hall at Lower Mill- 
stream, which though commodious, 
far failed to adequately accomodate 
the large crowd who assembled eager 
to show their thankfulness for the re
turn and pride in bravery of the young 
hero, whose popularity has always 
been evident.

The guest of the evening was eeoortr 
ed amid lusty cheers to h1s seat on 
the platform, where were seated some 
twenty other comrades of warfare, 
the clergymen and a number of the 
pi eminent citizens.

During the evening signet rings, 
were presented to the guest of the 
evening.

Miss Alice Chapman 
Louise Hutchings of NeWburyport, 
Mass., are the guests of Miss Chap
man's sister. Mrs. George H. Second 

Mr. Secord at their home on

Our Disadvantage.
Toronto Globe: The industrial com

munity everywhere In Canada is suf
fering from a lack of clear thinking, 
of instructed leadership, of a grasp 
of economic principles. Unlike their 
British brethren, the Canadian work 
era have not had the advantage of 
steady, persistent teaching by men 
of their own class who have studied 
the problems of industry In theory 
and practice.

Then a polls tried to grasp It — In a 
grip baith fierce and grim;

Like a donee wee lamb it waited, but 
it wanna fearti for him;

It loupit like a toxie at the whueper 
o a rat,

polls, wit' his birl, Joined the 
chasin’ o' the hat.

Sae the collie and the polis, and Mac- 
Fa rlane in a line.

Gaea fleein* by our corner—but the 
hat was daeln’ fine:

They would n' soon be finished (by 
the rate they travelled at).

For the only one that never seemed 
tae weary was the hat.

And the

WINNIPEG’S TROUBLE.

What is perhaps the most serious 
strike in the history of Canada is now They Should Reflect.

Toronto Star: The chief of the Ger
man envoys used the allied statesmen 
to reflect upon the fact that a great 
many lives have been sacrificed ow
ing to the continuance of the block
ade after Germany had surrendered. 
The Germans should reflect upon this, 
too. Europe could not trust them— 
not for a moment. The lose of honor, 
the rejection of all the laws of mor» 
silty, brings serious consequences 
sometimes.

being experienced in Winnipeg, where 
because of a dispute between two 
comparatively small groups of work- 
ert? and their employers over the 
question of wages, practically the 
whole life of the city Is ati a stand
still. By means of volunteer assist
ance of persons not qualified, it Is pos
sible to maintain light and water ser
vices, and there is as well an attempt 
at fire protection. Buti other public 
services are missing, business Is suf
fering, everyone is inconvenienced, 
and because of this condition there 
is grave fear of disorder. Something 
is radically wrong in our whole sys
tem of municipal government • when 
such a condition can be broughtabou!. 
Thebe is every sympathy with people 
of the working classes whether boun l 

, , , , together by unionism or not* in their
Larn that .ketches are being ml. Lfforts Wt|er their 
as a preliminary to the preparation .

If Mr 1 ‘

■f- >
A BIT OF FUN

*
Bill Rendered.

Dalton—You should pay more atten
tion to your personal appearance, old 
chap. Remember that clothe# make 
the man.

De Broke—Yea, but for me the man 
refuses to make any more clothes.

and Miss

Must Curb the Profit
New York Telegram’: The high cost 

of living here, however, is becoming 
a serious problem. Wages hardly 
keep pace with the cost of everything 
the worker needs. If food and cloth-

Church street
Miss Chapman Is spending two 

weeks with relatives here and in Sus
sex, accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Hutchings and is returning to New
bury port in a short time, where she 

June 21st to Mr.

Sheer Waste.
“What did Mr. Cuninnm say to you 

lug continues to go up in price hjgher j Inst night, Bella, when lie was trying 
wages will not improve the condition to button your glove?" queried her 
of the worker. The remedy must be anxious mother, 
found in reducing the cost of living ' "Wliy," replied the daughter, "he 
Every boost given wages means that said that any firm making gloves as 
the consumer, including the man who hard to button as mine ought to give 
gets the raise, pays more for necea- up the business." 
slties aud more for rent aud luxuries. “Well, my dear," sighed her mo- 
There ought to be some way of curb- ther, "take my advice and 
in g the profiteers and some way must waste any more time on him.”—Lon- 
be found if labor and capital here are don Answers, 
to stay on a friendly footing.

will be married on 
Richard B. Shelton of New-buryport. 
Miss Chapman Is a professional nurse 
and a Kings County girl, where she 
has many friends who will wish her 
much happiness in her wedded life.

The prospective groom is a writei 
of note and though a camparative 
stranger here, is entitled to hearty 
congratulations.

The many friends of Miss Lena Fen 
wick are pleased to welcome her to 
the village, she having returned this 
week from Fredericton, preparatory to 
opening her home here for the sum
mer months.

Miss Pauline Erb and Mr. Erb mo
tored from St. John to spend the week
end at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman and party 
of St. John, motored from the 
on Sunday last and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard for the

merely repetitions of what has been 
said before. For example, we now

own conditions 
labor and to secure for themselves 

reasonable treatment in the matter o?ot plans for a new depot.
Hanna cares to look up the records i.e 
will find that an exactly similar state
ment was made by Mr. Gutelius very 
shortly after his appointment, and r >•

don’t
And there is sympathy aswages.

well with employers who honestly en
deavor to do what is right towards 
their men. Rut there can be no sym-

_ „ , . pa thy with those on either side wno
But that depot, is still non- display tovar4 each that

““T T 1; B“" “- attitude of fairness without »h,ch
And Mr. Hanna repeats the old plati- , ... , . . constant met ion and dissatisfaction
tode about the government road not rlust Xor ia such , caae „ t!iat
wait,ng for bus,ness but ant.elpatlr.u of Winnipeg will the temper of the 
10 by the provision or all sorts of |1T , ,, general public—always the sufferers—eauipment. All of which sounds very , ». . ...„ „ . , , . , , . . be improved by an unyielding stub-well indeed, but looks much better ‘n ......................... . ., , . , ..bornness on the paVt of either side.

disposition of those not directly 
concerned toward any labor difficulty 
is almost invariably unfriendly to 
those, whoever they may be. who are 
looked upon as the cause of inçon- 
\ tnience. People do not want to bav » 
their daily habits disturbed, and they 
resent any action which tends to

Proud, Almost.
"How do you like me for n travel

ing companion?" ased the detective, 
as he handcuffed his prisoner to him
self.

Instigators of Violence.
New Yo’rv Evening World : Why 

should auti-American forces menac
ingly hostile to the Government of the 
l nited States and to the fundamental 
ideal* of its people go on gathering 
strength and daring, thanks to the 
protection afforded them by a high 
principle of the very Americanism 
they are ready to attack? Would any 
genuine American feel himself "muz
zled” because he knew that inciting 
others to disloyalty and lawlessness 
would with certainty land him ;n jail, 
and that the benefit of any doubt as 
to the precise meaning or effect of his 
public utterances would go, not to 
him. but to loyal, law-respecting Am
ericans entitled »o prote ••na? Then 
why so much latitude and considera
tion for avowed instigators of violence 
who are no-t Americans at ah? In 
the light of public safety and rrder 
us well as of its principles It ia time 
the country seriously asked itself 
these questions.

peated at more or less frequent inter-

"Oh. I’m very much attached to 
you." replied the prisoner promptly.— 
Pearson's Weekly.

cityDibney—Those are the noisiest 
chickens I ever heard.

Wife------Well, they > leghorns. day.the concrete than in newspaper inter- Miss Muriel B. Jones has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Moncton and 
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Parlee, Miss 
Parlee

Keeping Late Hours.
Galey—Your beamy must Intoxicate 

your latest beau, Madge.
Daughter------I'm listening for the

joker In the pretty compliment, old 
dear!

Galey—He seldom goes home till 
morning.

As mentioned before, Mr. Hanna ’s 
a new man hereabouts, and we would 
like to see things happen before the 
talking begins, for otherwise, and 
judging from past experiences, we 
will have a very long wait.

Ethel Jones and H. Lome 
tored from Hampton on Sunday and 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Jones.

Miss Greta F. Connely spent the 
week-end in Belleisle. guest of Rev. 
J. E. and Mrs. Shanklin.throw their lives out of the regular 

routine.
A little girl in Sunday school was 

adked "What is u lie?"
Quick as a flash came the reply : 

"An abomination unto the Lord, but 
a very present help In time of trou 
ble."—Ladies' Home Journal.

SATURDAY'S RECEPTION.
Hence when trouble arise-? 

the mass of people are more concerned 
with the early settlement of that 
trouble than with the terms of 
mont which may be reached. 
Winnipeg will welcome the earliest 
possible settlement of the differences 
which are now resulting in such seri
ous complications. It is sincerely to 
be noped that) the strike will not ’ea-I 
to actual disorder, though fear is ex- 
piessed that if the present state o! 
affairs continues much longer troubl? 
mav be created by that unruly element 
which without consideration for either

PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT.While lacking the abandon cf 
Ladysmith Day, from which joyous 
event the history of St. John Is dated. 
Saturday's celebration was possiblv 
the most enjoyable thing of the kind 
ever attempted in this old towu. Th1 
failure of troop trains to arrive on 
schedule, a circumstance for which 
flic management of the government 
rcau is wholly to blame, was a great 
otsappointment to ,the thousands win 
from early morning nhronged ‘he 
streets, and who towards afternoon, 
fee;sore and weary, were naturally 
Jess enthusiastic than had the wel
come been carried out as arrangea. 
Yet little was lacking to make tn<- 
'reception a success. Before our boys 
| went overseas. we told them that on 
I their return the welcome would be a 
fitting acknowledgment of their on- 

Ideavors. It was just that very thing. 
C ertainly no one who witnessed the 

[parade up King street and to the 
Square could wish for anything fiuer. 
Ncr would it be possible to find in this 
whole country a happier and healthier 
locking lot of men than those forming 
the corps which rc turned on Saturday, 

j Without exception they are In *Ue 
Ipink of condition, and their physical 
[fitness combined with the shining joy 
|«'f being at home again made them a 
[•perfect picture. They are not the 
pa me men who went away. They ire 
■older—not with t>he added years, bat 
Irwiih something else Which has given 
■to their faces an expression of 
■knowledge that time alone does no. 
hiring. What they have done and what 
Itbey have seen have left their mark, 
hnd now, experienced in the bigger 
■things of life, witth a knowledge that 
lean only be gained through the per
formance of difficult tasks and 
■through suffering, they come home 
■better men than before, to receive tile 
■thanks of those who could not go.

No decision has yeti been arrived at 
in connection with the turning ever 
to the city police the enforcement of 
the prohibition law. 
was held recently between Commis
sioner Thornton, Premier Foster a ad 
Inspector Wilson. The commissioner 
asks for half the money collected .n 
lines if the city undertakes the carry
ing out of the l«wr.

And
The May Day Paraders.

London Advertiser: Montreal is to 
bo congratulated for its prompt cuffing 
of these rogues of disorder, who would 
ignore any law, moral or man-made, 
that Is not of their making. The Do
minion Government will show wisdom 
If it takes a tip from Montreal and 
cleans out these dangerous strangers. 
Deportation is the one certain way 
in be rid of the pests. Internment 
and imprisonment only serves to 
wreathe them with martyr Jont, vd’kh 
their comrades can play up to grant 
advantage amongst the Ignorant evd 
emotional of our foraign-byin citizens. 
But if we get these noxious fellows 
out of our country and enlarge the 
barricade again tne entrance of 
their kind we will break up a Red pro
paganda that appea-s to ne rapidly 
so ending throughout Canada and 
head off many Irritating clashes with 
authority.

Safe There.
"I think I ll go and live in Venice." 
"Why Venice?"
"Because the motor cars cant run 

you down in the streets there."— 
Baltimore American.

A conference

APOHAQUI

Apohaqui. May 15.—The many recep
tions, which have been tendered tho 
returning heroes on their arrival from 
the battle fields, have been a source 
of much pi» 
and relative 
which, being the happy event of Mon-

It’s “Money In” to
rBuild Now

party seems always to be on hard 
rrady. through pure perversity, to In
cite to violence. a ire to their friends 

. the most recent of
THE U. S. LOAN.

Shake off 
the Burden ■ 
of Ill-Health B

if you are ■
Weak, § 

Anemic, 
Nervoua, 
Run-down

Although final figures have not ben 
given out, the official statement wiOi 
respect to the United States last war 
loan Indicates that the minimum has 
easily been passed.

For your own good, we 
have urged you within tho 
past three months during 
which lumber and wages 
advanced. Again we ad
vise you to BUILD BE
FORE COSTS GO HIGH-

While the loan
did not enjoy the popular favor a*1 

I corded previous Î A BIT OF VERSE Îissues, and although 
the first two weeks of the campaign 
were not at all encouraging, the final 
tltivs brought greatly increased acti"-

ER.
We can supply you with 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR BUILD
INGS.

4---------
THE CHASIN’ OF THE HAT.

ity and more generous purchasing, 
while the important financial institu
tions were called upon to do thcr 
share In order that the loan might go 
o\e: the top. So thav today the United 
States Is in a position to boast—and 
has no hesitation In doing so—that of 
all the nations at war, It is the only 
cno which has Its entire war expendi
ture funded before peace Is pro
claimed. While this is a very for
tunate position, yet the accomplish
ment Is not wonderful for a country 
such as that, in view of the great 
wealth of the people and the com
paratively small per capita cost of the 
war. Had the United States been .n 
its proper place among the allies from 
tbf commencement of hostilities, and 
forced to bear Its share of the burden 
frem first to last, a different story 
might) now be told. This, however, 
does not In any way detract from the 
credit due this enterprising people In 
the result) now attained, 
and one-half billions of dollars have 
been asked by popular subscription 
and this amount baa been more than 
subscribed. In fact the excess sub
scriptions received have totalled mora 
than the amount of the largest Indl 
vidual lean, and while the per capita 
Investment la aot as high as in this

Toronto Globe.
The HeV. R. S. G. Anderson, B. D.. 

formerly of Wlnghuin, Ont., and now 
of Ramsey. Isle of Man. sends to his 
fneud (Williamson, publisher. Toron
to i the following note: “I came 
aiross these lines some time ago, and 
thought you might like to see them. 
II seems to jne one of the most spon
taneous poems I have met with in toe 
vernacular"!
There wasna sic anither frae the brim 

o t to the croon,
And the tilti MacFarlane gave it was 

the wunner o’ the toon;
But a blast of Japwar weather cam’ 

that laid a hoardin’ flat.
And half a second later Mac was 

chasin' for his hat.

’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

V A Tonic,
r Restorative,

Nervo - Food, 
and Blood-Maker 

—combined in one 
powerful health-giv
ing medicine con
taining in most as
similât!» o form the 
vary elements of which 
our bodies sro com- 
noted. Bmlnrteil hy
IWlsufUr î.erÜ^T- 

one bottle to-day.

EsïlbilS

No Summer VacationAiva
litis year as some of our students can
not afford to kse time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who cau 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addreua.

S. KERR,
Principal

It tumbl'd and it statut, as it daunered 
on its way,

It splashed in ilka puddle, but it 
never stopped to stay,

Whiles it swoopit like a martin.
whiles it fluttered like a bat, 

For the winds were making mischief 
at the chasin’ o’ the hat.

Begin to get well TODAY
THE C. N. R. BUNGLING.

The troop trains for SL John which 
eft- Halifax early on Friday evening 
rere held up on every possible ex- 
iuee. While this was being done the 
president of the Government Board of 
Management was in St. John telling 
rbat great things are being planned 
!oj this city, 
lave been far more warmly appreci- 
ited had he sent word to his employes 
hat the transort of our men was of 
treater moment than the expediting 
>1 freight to Halifax. That he did 
tol do so Is a matter of regret, 
aad the protest which Mayor Hayes 
fcas made against Ute treatment ay-

Eighteen
Some fellows tried to turn it, like a 

fltball wi* their feet,
But it dribbled roon art’ roon, then 

proceeded up the street.
Syne it couplt owre u laddie (pult wee 

sowl, he roared and grat 
A’ the whiles that we were lauchin’ at 

the cbaaln. o' the hat).

His presence would

It aid'll Its pursuers In a hunner kin’ 
o' tricks,

It jinket their umbrejlas and it jouki* 
by their st#*ks.

While a young and frisky collie took

country, nor the percentage of in
vestors as great, yet in view of the 
magnitude of the financial effort, the 
results are really wonderful
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The Home-Cc 

Was Cel>
t

Officers of the Fig 
Were Banquette< 
Night—General f 
Speaks Highly o 
Brunswick Unit.

The home coming of 
26th Battalion was right 
brated Saturday night 
in the clearing depot, Ban 
building, given by the i 
ers of the New Brunswi 
officers who had return
ing.

Every seat available 
and the tables fairly g 
the weight of delicach 
been provided. It was 
feast, the first reunion 
of the officers’ mess, a 
way for a celebration 
hoped, will remain as ai

Major George Keeffe 
the assistance of Capt. F 
Brigadier-General Macd< 
commander of the brig 
the 26*th was a unit; L 
McAvlty, original comn 
26th and Lieut.-Col. W. 
S. O., who led tho batta

A feast of reason and 
intermingled with the 
corded the inner man. 
Ritchie acted as toast

“Our Departed Comrt 
first toast, proposed bj 
Hooper, first chaplain of 
and responded to by th 
ing In reverent silence.

General Macdonnell 
the health of the 26t-h b 
on the great assistan 
Brunswick boys had gi' 
in command of the flftl 
gade. He said the 26th 
always been equal to an 
nothing he had require- 
ever been denied.

"The assistance rend 
26th Battalion," declare 
"was equal to that of 
battalion in the corps, 
time commander of the 
brigade, of which yov 

lendid a part, I wis

1
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0 ««ms-»foi
means :

affects the wl 
tired, listless 
toms vary in 

One may i 
I aches; snothe: 
a third nerve* 
action of the 1 

Some patiei 
are cheerful, 
ill and mental!

Neurastheni 
“curable” fora 
this way it difl 
motor ataxia; 
ed stages cann 

It requires 
up the exhaust 
are sure to ha 
when you won 
better after a;

But the pel 
Nerve Food is

X
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Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

EXTRA
CEDAR
SHINGLES

The highest grade of 
shingles for good roofs.

It is economy to use 
good shingles for roofs. 
Labor costs too much to 
use poor shingles.

$5.50
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Invent Your Victory Bond Internet in Thrift Stampe.

Overhaul \ 
Your

Fishing
Tackle f

Our Tackle Department will put you In first class condition and 
aedst you In the proper selection of the supplies that will land the 
game in your basket.

Fishing Rods, in Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and Lancewood. 
Casting Llaes, Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cotton.
Silk Worm Gut, best selected.
Bait Boxes, Reels, Fly Books, Trawls.
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Hooks to Gut, all sises, double and single.
A large assortment of TROUtf FLIES to choose from.

’Phone
M. 2540 McAVlTY’S 11-17 

King St.

------LANDING-------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for quota-

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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If your feet trouble you It will 
Interest you to know that we 
have arranged at great expense 
to have I>r. Scholl’s foot expert 
here to examine feet, give advice 
and demonstrate fire© of charge, 
that there is a Dr. Scholl ap
pliance or remedy for every 
foot trouble. Nino out of ten 
people have some foot trouble. 
What is yours?

ADVICE FREE

Consultation hours: 9 to 1. and 2.30 to 6.
au
xmr&r

By accepting the free advice of a foot expert you arc not obliged 
In any way to buy. Come in Monday, no matter how simple or how 
serious your foot trouble may b e—a mere corn or a pronounced flat 
Hoot—"this is your chance. Take advantage of it

/ King Street Store
r

On The Road To Loyalist Day 
Was Honored At 

Trinity Church

Safeguarding Your Furs
FROM MOTHSr Home Sweet Home

The storage of Pure is no longer a novelty, it is a necessity.
“STORE YOUR FURS AT MAGEE’S”

is a household phrase in the Spring.
Furs called for, cleaned (by machines), fully insured; deliv

ered when required.

Many Questions Asked by the 
Soldiers1 on Their Journey 
from Halifax to St. John— 
It Proved a Tiresome Trip.

Canon Armstrong Preached at 
Both Morning and Evening 
Services, Reminding Citi
zens of the 131st Anniver
sary of the Landing of the 
Loyalists.

“What does St. John look like 
now."

“What time will we get in?”
“This train to as slow ae the enail- 

; rains in Belgium.”
“How much does a suit of civies 

cost now 7”
“1 wonder who has my old Job 

now 7”
“Bay, do my folks know I’m coming 

home?”
Theee are but a few of the questions 

passed out to the Y. M. C. A. and the 
local men who travelled from Halifax 
to St. John on the trains which 
brought the 2nd D. A. V. and the 
frighting 26-th.

All through the night as the train 
rolled on slowly, stopped, was side
tracked, shunted on to the main line, 
rolled on again, and then repeated the 
performance, the men were feverishly 
anxious for more speed and making 
all preparations for the entrance into 
St. John.

The tiret train, which got tway from 
Halifax at 9.20 p. m., contained the 
staff, officers and men of the first sec
tion, divisional ammunition column 
and twelve officers and E company, the 
supply of the 26th battalion. This 
train also carried the military party 
which went down from the city to 
meet the battalion and the repraentar 
tlves of the Returned Soldiers' Aid 
commission.

The second train, which left at 9.50 
p. m., was the tenth troop train to 
pull out from Halifax since midday 
and of course wae short of sleeping 
accommodations. Sleep was rather 
out of the question, anyway, for most 
of the officers spent the night reading 
and speculating what their home-com
ing would be like. The men, mostly, 
were busy at the eternal military task 
of polishing buttons and cleaning up 
in anticipation of the parade in the 
morning.

Progress along the line was slow, 
for the eleven cars, with nearly six 
hundred troops was a heavy load for 
light engine and at various points the 
trobp train was side-tracked, while 
the boys fumed and chafed at the 
delay.

“Every rati snorter has the 
bulge on a troop train,” they remark
ed. after one of the frequent delays.

Step flnally closed many tired eyes. 
When the majority awoke shortly be
fore seven oclock, the question was 
"When did we paus Moncton?" Every
one professed ignorance of the matter 
which was cleared up by the train 
making a ten-minute halt at the next 
station, which was Amherst, N. 9. 
Hot box trouble with the locomotive 
of -the last train was given as one. of 
the reasons for delay, but the boys 
were concerned chiefly with the fact 
that mighty slow progrès? Was being 
made, and many threatened to get out 
and walk.

Added to the irkeeome delay, the 
boys had to contend with hunger, for 
many of them had had hut a light 
meal at six oclock FYiday night and 
were fortified with only water, an 
occasional bottle of pop and the choco
late bars supplied by the Red Tri
angle man.

Along the route the boys cheered 
and were cheered by the men going 
to work, the housewives in the houses 
near the railway line, the children 
who rushed out to see the train go 
by and the farmers who were working 
their fields along the way.

Nearing Moncton an Interesting 
touch was given to the journey by an 
aged man, veteran of the Peninsular 
War, who stood at hie garden gate 
with a large flag in his hand and gave 
the boys a military salute as they 
passed by.

Moncton, reached shortly after ten 
o'clock, was the first appreciable 
break. Here, due to the thoughtfulness 
of the Red Crose Society and the train 
officials, the men were provided with 
generously thick sandwiches and hot 
tea and coffee. The first substantial 
bite they had had since the evening 
before, the boys surely did do justice 
to the short time they had to patron
ize the counter and the departure of 
the train was the scene of wild ex
changes of coffee cups and a general 
tableau of Tommies holding on to the 
windows and platfdrm rails with one 
hand and waving a partly demolishe<l 
sandwich in the other.

At Moncton there were many happy 
re unions. One brawny private In par
ticular, shot bodily out of the car win
dow into the waiting arme of his wife 
and family and a shout to his bun Me 
brought his kit following him. He did 
not come to St. John

Each man. at Moncton, was given a 
printed sheet of welcome, signed by 
the mayor and aldermen and there 

cheering when the 
pulled in and when it departed.

At Sussex the station was gaily dec
orated and the boys were given \ 
rousing welcome. Cheers, the blare rf 
horns and the waving of flags ma.ia 
the short stop at the military town 
one of the most interesting of the tr.p 
homeward.

In due corse, but not too soon to 
please the Tommies, the information 
was given “Next stop in St. John; 
better get your kits prepared ; only 
three miles to go.” "All right, bo, 
we’re right with you there," -was the 
reply, as the boys prepared for the be
ginning of the end of their last march 
as a battalion.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.63 KING ST.
Special services In honor of Loyal

ist Day were held at Trinity Church 
yesterday, both morning and evening. 
The rector, Canon Armstrong, was 
the preacher and in the morning took 
for his text Deuteronomy 33-1)6, dwell
ing on the strong sense of religion 
possessed by the Loyalists and how 
they both “feared God and honored 
the King.”

Special music was rendered by thé 
choir. Members of the Loyalist So
ciety attended the evening service.

In the evening the text was from 
the 16th Chapter of 1st Samuel, verse 
24, "And all the people shouted and 
said ‘God Save the King.* ” /

“This is,” Canon Armstnén 
“not only the 131ei anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyalists bât the 134th 
anniversary of the incorporation by 
royal charter of the City 
the first city to be Mb 
outside the British Isles. We are thus 
the oldest city of the British Empire 
overseas and as citizens should re
member this. The next city was not 
incorporated until nearly fifty years 
later. The first mayor, Colonel Lud
low, was also a warden of Trinity 
church, and in the old Trinity there 
was a ta' et to his memory bearing 
the inscription, "He was a truly good 
man.” It is hoped that some day the 
fathers of the city will unite with the 
Loyalist Society to restore this tab

For the benefit of strangers to St. 
John Canon Armstrong told that the 
chimes of Trinity are a civic memorial 
to the Loyalists and the great bell is 
thus inscribed: “In memory of the 
Loyalist, faithful alike to God and 
King.”

The preacher then dwelt briefly on 
the history of the period saying that 
all admitted that the King of that 
time was wrong as he was acting 
strictly against British principals but 
that does not detract from the honor 
due the Loyalists whtfse loyal souls 
would not permit them to give up their 
right to be a part or the loved moth
erland and who remained true to their 
King. ‘‘It is a grand thing.” said Can
on Armstrong, "to stand up for your 
rights but at times It is a far greater 
thing to forego your rights and take 
up your privileges."

It is our place to rejoice with pride 
and it is a joyful thing to see that 
the principal of loyalty held sway in 
cur own day. The colonies did not ask 
how little they could do in defence 
of the motherland but “How much 
we do?” and hastened to her assls-

with the many who had formed the 
board in the early days of the bat
talion.

Major Walter Lawson, M. C„ re
sponded to the toast to the ladies In 
his own happy vein, confining himself 
to humorous anecdotes regarding his 
fellow officers, making repeated witty 
hits which were received with roars 
of laughter.

Over 70 officers, Including originals 
who went right through with the bat
talion, originals who have returned at 
various times, and officers of other 
units who have been attached to the 
26th battalion, were present, and all 

which to

hearty praise and good wishes to the 
compliments you will receive from 
all quarters."

Lleut.-Col. W. R. Brown, D. 8. lO., In 
replying to this toast, thanked Gen
eral Macdonnell for hto praise, and 
stated that R should never he over
looked that It was Brigadier-General 
A. B Macdonnell who had put the 
fifth Canadian Infantry on the map. 
through his brilliant work at the bat
tle of Courcelette. In looking over the 
splendid gathering of men, he regret
ted that a few faces, which had ap 
peered so keen and happy on the re
turn home, were missing from the 
re-union mess, but in the contest be
tween love and duty, love had won, 
now that the war was over.

He heartily thanked the officers 
from the second in command to the 
most recent subaltern, for their loy
alty at all times and their plendid 
services, which had made his position 
a most pleasant one and .his labors 
comparatively easy.

Major Alexander (Sandy) McMillan 
second in command, was the next 
speaker, and was greeted with loud 
shouts and cheers upon his arising. 
He spoke most feelingly of the 
splendid reception which had been ac
corded the returning men Saturday 
morning and stated that his pride in 
the city of St. John for the welcome, 
and for the men in and out of the 
ranks would be something to cherish 
for a lifetime.

“The Ladles” proposed by Major H. 
H. Smith, called forth many alndatory 
statements regarding the work of the 
various women's organizations in New 
Brunswick, and St. John particularly 

mentioned and drew forth rounds

The Home-Coming 
Was Celebrated>

t

Officers of the Fighting 26th 
Were Banquetted Saturday 
Night—General Macdonnell 
Speaks Highly of the New 
Brunswick Unit.

voted the affair one from
date history.

Much credit is due the young ladies 
of the Y. W. P. A., who, under Miss 
Helen Church, were responsible for 
the artistic decoration of the banquet 
hall.

The home coming of the Fighting 
26th Battalion was right royally cele
brated Saturday night at a banquet 
in the clearing depot, Bank of Montreal 
building, given by the returned offic
ers of the New Brunswick unit to the 
officers who had returned that morn- y of St. John, 

incorporatedFUNERALS.ing.
ISvery seat available was occupied 

and the tables fairly groaned under 
the weight of delicacies which had 
been provided. It was a . triumphal 
feast, the first reunion of members 
of the officers’ mess, and pavçd the 
way for a celebration which it is 
hoped, will remain as an annual Instl-

Major George Keeffe presided with 
the assistance of Ca.pt. R. Major, M. C. 
Brigadier-General Macdonnell, former 
commander of the brigade in which 
the 26*th was a unit; Lleut.-Col. J. L. 
McAvity, original commander of the 
26th and Lleut.-Col. W. R. Brown, D. 
S. O., who led the battalion Into Ger-

A feast of reason and a flow of soul 
intermingled with the attentions ac
corded the inner man. Lieut. McC, 
Ritchie acted as toast master.

"Our Departed Comrades” was the 
first toast, proposed by Major E. B. 
Hooper, first chaplain of the battalion, 
and responded to by the mess stand
ing in reverent silence.

General Macdonnell In proposing 
the health of the 26th battalion, dwelt 
on the great assistance the New 
Brunswick boys had given him when 
in command of the fifth infantry bri
gade. He said the 26th Battalion had 
always been equal to any demand, and 
nothing he had required from it had 
ever been denied.

“The assistance rendered by the 
26th Battalion,” declared the general, 
“was equal to that of any Canadian 
battalion in the corps, and os a one
time commander of the fifth Infantry 
brigade, of which you formed so 

endid a part, I wish to add my

The funeral of George J. Dennis ion 
held yesterday afternoon from the 

residence of hto sister, Mrs. Johnston. 
Bt. Paul street. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. I). J. MacPhereo-n at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment in Eernhill.

The funeral of Arthur M. Patterson, 
who died at New Glasgow, was held 
yesterday from the residence of his 
brother-in-law, W. H. White, 180 Doug
las Avenue. Service at 3.30 conducted 
by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson.

supplied by the quartette from the 
Main street Baptist church. Interment 
was made in Fernliill.

The funeral of Miss Edith McCann 
was held ut 2.30 yesterday afternoon 
from 61 Erin street to the Cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
A. P. Allen. Relatives acted as pall 
bearers and a large number of spirit
ual and floral offerings testified to the 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Grace Hum
phrey was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Duke street, 
west. Service was conducted at 3.30 
by Rev. W. H. Robinson. Interment 
was made in Greenwood.

The funeral of William Harrison 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
his residence, 220 Waterloo street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. T. 
Me Kim and interment was made in 
fr’ernhlll. 'Longshoremen marched in 
a body to the grave.

The funeral of David Clare Wills, 
son of David and Hmillne Wills, took 
place Saturday afternoon from his 
parents’ residence, Charlotte street. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hilf.

i Music let.

of applause.
Col. Brown mentioned how glad the 

officers were to have the original 
commander, Lleut.-Col. McAvity, with 
them for the evening. Col. McAvity, 
he pointed out, was with the battalion 
during the worst winter In the ex
perience of the unit, and though forc
ed to return to his home, never lost 
Interest In the men of Ills battalion, 
being ever ready with assistance of 
all lnds.

Major James Pringle, M. C., re
sponded also to the toast to the bat
talion In his usual iovlal manner and 
his remarks brought forth enthusias
tic applause.

Lleut.-Col. James L. McAvity was 
greeted with voiceforous applause and 
it was some time before he could be 
heard. He told how glad he was to 
he with hla battalion again, and how 
proud he was to sit at officers’ mess,

4
UBy their lives far more than by their 
voices the cry of the Loyalists, God 
cave the King,’ can be heard today. 
The echoes must have rung around 
the rafters of old Trinity church and 
though those echoes have died away 
the lives, loyal in word and deed win 

die and down to the last genera- 
St. John will praise this devo-

spl

never 
tion
lion to principal.

The Loyalists
the scripture and coupling with 

their fear of God their honor of the 
King. The preacher then gave a num
ber of reasons why the British throne 
endured and why there was a confi
dence in our monarchy when others 
tottered to the ground. He Quoted 
Churchill who said: “It is the mort 
ancient and most firmly rooted In the 
affections of its people, and showed 
holt the kingship of England was 
established firmly from the most early 
times -King'' comes from an Anglo- 
‘■■axon word meaning both son and 
head of the family or.folk and thus the 
King is the centre of the family and 
in being true to him we are being 
true to our homes. The way in which 
King (leorge had lived up to the 
priestly meaning of his title, the 
Lord's anointed. ' was referred to, In
stancing how he had called the nation 
to prater and fasting In time of trou
ble and in victory had proclaimed a 
general thanksgiving to God. giving to 
Hini the praise and honor. King 
George partakes of the characteris
tics of the British race and that race 
gave democracy to the world. The 
onlv true democracy belongs to the 
British race which has more liberty 
than others and upholds a republic 
with a head who is a king.

Canon Armstrong said he hoped that 
never would the words "King by the 
Graee of God, Defender of the Faith. ’ 
bo taken from our coins. After an in
teresting description of the peculiar 
svstem <>* our monarchy and its splen 
did representatives, the sermon ended 
with a reminder that we must follow 
our king in penitence and prayer and 
i.i giving our lives to God. 'Mo hare a 
great heritage from our fathers Which 
we must pass on. Me who helps to 
establish the Kingdom of God and His 
Christ in his heart is rendering tue 
greatest service to his country that 
any man can give.’’
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0 üfmthsniâ” simply ous system because it is composed of the

yreekxess While the ingredients which nature has intended for
this very purpose.

Perhaps the best way to give you an 
idea of what you may expect from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is to quote 
this interesting letter.

Mrs. J. A. Wright, Berwick, Ont., 
writes :

J[ means nerve
exhaustion of the nerves usually 

affects the whole body, making one feel 
tired, listless and discouraged, the symp
toms vary in individual cases.

One may suffer from nervous head- 
I aches; another may have spinal trouble ;
'a third nervous indigestion or weakened 
action of the kidneys or bowels.

Some patients look perfectly well and 
are cheerful, while others are nervously not ale 
ill and mentally gloomy and despondent. « Wo 

Neurasthenia might be cfescribed as a boIM
“curable form of nervous disease, for m the time i tma taken tour
this way it differs from paralysis and loco- ‘pi have t__
motor ataxia; which in their more advanc- t,uiitRup my strength better than any o 
ed stages cannot be cured. . cine ever did. I am positive the use of these pills

, , , , ... saved me a large doctor’s bill, and I wouldIt requires patient treatment to DUlld rt.ongly advise anyone suffering from run-down
up the exhausted nervous system, and you «>. '•» or almllar ailment» to give It a trial." 
are sure to have discouraging days—days Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents'a box,
when you wonderif you are really getting r, for $2.50, all dealers, or Kdmanson,
better after all. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Look for

But the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
Nerve Food is bound to restore your nerv- M.D., on the box you buy.

curred yesterday afternoon after an 
illness of heart trouble, of William 
D’Avray Bailey, son of Dr. U W. Dai
ley and Mrs. Bailey. The deceased 
had been residing In Providence, R. I., 
for some time and about two weeke 
ago he returned to bin home here. 
Besides his parents he is survived by 
four brothers, Joseph W. of Boston, 
Maas.: Loring W. of Quebec; Dr. Geo. 
Bailey of Fredericton Jet; and Henry 
B. Bailey, also two sister, Mrs. H. E. 
West and Miss Laurestine Bailey or 
McDonald College, Quebec,

Mrs. W. A. Daniel.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 15.—The death oc
curred last evening, after a short ill
ness of pneumonia of Mrs. Wx-*A. 
Daniel, of New Maryland. Deceas 
ed was in her 74th year and Is surviv
ed by her husband, one son, Wm. Dan
iel, of New Maryland, and one daugh
ter. Mrs. W. H. Hodgson. Doak. all 
of whom w erewith her when she pass
ed away.

\

st Spring I felt very miserable, 
all the time, and didn’t care if I w 
thing. I never was hungry, and it 
what little food I did take did i 

ep, and my heart 
uld flutter, stop for 
rd that I could hear

seemed tired 
ate any- 
led as It 

I could 
tondltlon. 
hen bent 

p. I sent for 
’s Nerve Food, and by 
boxes I felt quite well, 
ce. The nerve food 
relieved my heart and 

ther medl-

"La

l not digest, 
was In a weak c 
a second and t. 

th

OBITUARY
Joseph R. Lawson.

The death at Watertown. Mass., of 
Joseph R. Lawson is announced after 
a short illness of pneumonia. The 
deceased is a son of the late Rev. J. 
R. Lawson of Barnesville, N. B., and 
besides a loving wife and two young 
daughters he leaves seven sisters to 
mourn. The sisters are Mrs. J. B. Wil
liamson of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. A. 
J. Millican. Arlington. Mass., Mrs. T. 
B Fenwick, Philadelphia, Mrs. Arthur 
Rankin. Fairfield, N. B., Mrs. Robert 
Millican. Burlington. Mass., Mrs. Jqhn 
H. Duncan and Mrs. George T. Willis, 
both of St. John.

it
Dr.

been ever sin

!

i

x
i William D. Bailey.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 1Ü.—The death oo-

Three Days, Commencing 
MONDAY, MAY 19

Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert
Will be in attendance at

WAJCRBURY & RISING’S
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OO
A SPECIAL OFFER

Gold Filled Reading Eyeglasses 
with spherical lenses. Thirty-six 
pair while they last at

$3.75
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

pptometrlsts and Opticians 
193 Union Street 

BUY WAR STAMPS
Open Evenings.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

627 Main Stree*
"Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

M. 3554.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8L

Ï 'Phone 88
STEAM BOILERS

We ofier “Alatheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment ircm 
slock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical 6u HJ\ 54” dia. 

lO’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 85 ILP. 48” dia. 

9 -0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, GO II. P. 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
Ore—Horizontal Return Tabular. 64 

H.P. 54” dia. 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. iu0 10». 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON & CO.. lTC. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that it
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us,
D. BOYANER,

1*1 Charlotte Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phorp Mnin 356.

Sweet Kiss Perfumery
At TheDorisma Perfumery, Djer Kiss Perfumery.

Royal Pharmacy, Sole Distributors of Jane Todd’s Home- 
Made Candy.

FERTILIZER
Oats. Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or "phone

R. G." DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy'life while ft lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con-

ance to. you. but 
i comforts et child-

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoya 
come to us and your month will experience all the 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PFF.RI F.SS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET
ha

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00l 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Fillings oi all Unde. Free consultation. Trained Nurse la at- 
isadance.

OR. A. J. MeKNIGHT, Proprietor,
SS Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hoard 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

"J™.'-J ‘ ‘ '

Thrift Stamps.

f
first class condition and 
plies that will land the

3amboo and Lancewood. 
roof and Cotton.

*> choose from.

ne 11-17
King St.

m m
Novelty

beauty. Is now re- 
£ In every walk of 
1. In our I
ATCHE6
Gold, Gold Filled 
idable movements, 
you decide. tPage

MG

r Varnish
image Colors
in
& Sons English Auto 
ics and Rubbing Felt, 
ir Color Brushes, Bad- 
s. Striping Pencils,

VR
St. John, N. B.

k
BOXES

Well
Finished

oods and answer

[TED
84 Prince Wm. St.

MAHON

msmission

EL TING
PLATES \
Imite cf
Manufacturers
*. 8t. John, N. B.

RA

AR
NGLES

ie highest grade of 
;les for good roofs.

is economy to use 
I shingles for roofs, 
ir costs too much to 
poor shingles.

I

$5.50

Christie Wood- 
rking Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Jist War Savings 
Campaign

lay 16th and 17th.
: sell Thrift Stamps.

H’S FISH MARKET
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THE PROVISIONAL GOVT
OF THE IRISH REPUBLIC

niai of *tbe principle of justice to all 
peoples and nationalities and their 
right to live on equal terms of liberty 
and safety with one another, whether 
strong or weak.' and without the ao 
ceptarae of that principle ‘no part oi 
the «Lecture of international Justice

itaris-m, is intent now a* always in the
past to destroy. It is oniy by the ex hn „,7KH,ttVQnlee of 8UC.h 4 litto would 
ercise bf tyrannical power that Ire- of lne •*}*“ of law bafl"
land's right to freedom can be denied. toe consent of the governed
It is to the great principle of nation- , «uatalnad orKanlBe<1 <>Pin-
al freedom, represented in the Peace . *j**blrtnd. The guarantee of
Conference, that Ireland, exhausted by b a :Ia would constitute recog-
the cruelties of English rule, her pop *. 9} tbe right of the strong to
ulatlon annihilated by one halt with- material interest and ad-
In living memory, her industries de , through the exercise of Its
stroyed, her natural resource wanted, “terl” influence and mastery/ Tho 
her civil liberties ended, her chosen KuarAUtoo of such a tu.d would give 
leaders prescribed and treated as BrItain a warrant to make a
felons, now makes her appeal. Weaker than, berS€l* subject

“Article ten of tho draft convenant t0 ,®r PUJPOsee and interests.' It 
of the League of Nations is framed ^uld confirm the claim of Gre^.t Bri- 
to secure national independence *7? , rnle and dominate the people 
against aggression of an external pow- e\?n iu tlltii!; own internal
er. ha terms are as follows: ,affalr8 b/ arbitrary and irresponsible

" ‘The high contracting powers un- Sree‘ , ^n^ guarantee, under Article 
dertake to respect and preserve as ^oU °* lerritorlal integrity and polltl- 
against external aggression the tern- cal independence as affecting Ireland, 
torlal Integrity and existing political endure only to the beue-

|of al! state members of bt of the People of Ireland themselves.
"In the name therefore of the peo

ple of Ireland, I ask that the Irish na
tion may be Invited to give their ad
hesion to the Covenant of the League 
of Nations, and that membership of 
the League—a membership available 
under article seven even to colonies 
who have freely and legislatively sub
scribed to the supremacy of the Eng
lish Imperial Parliament—shall not be 
denied to the government of a free, 
independent Irish Republic."

brings out 
hidden flavors Toronto Man Has

Two Matchless Salts?f lhe “ordin
«O dishea you eat. 
« discovers delicious 
flavors that you can
never know of until you
add a dash of

VGained 26 Pounds ft

WeBuy
Investment Se<

We Sell

Investment Set
We Exchange

Investment Set

^( FilTURy - thetfavourite J* 
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Paris, May 131.—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Prose.)—Here are the 
claims of "The Provisional Govern
ment of the Irish Republic" to the 
right to participate in v.ie Peace Con
ference and to join the League of Na
tions, as free and independent, laid be
fore tho Conference -iu the form of a 
memorial presented to Premier Clem
enceau by Sean T. Q’Ceallaigh, the 
Sinn Fein delegate of the “Republic" 
in Paris:

“Ireland is a nation which has ex
ercised the right of self-détermination 
in harmony with the principles formu
lated by President Wilson, ahd accept
ed by the belligerents as the oply sure 
foundation for a world peace, read the 
memorial, “It Is not only in the past 
that Ireland, generation after genera
tion, has striven by force of arms as 
well as by all pacific means to regain 
her national freedom. At the general 
election last December, the issue, and | independence 
the only issue, placed before the Irish I the League. In case of any such ag 
people was the independence of their - gression the Executive Council shall 
country, and by a majority of more I advise upon the" means by which this 
than three to one the representatives obligation shall be fulfilled.' 
elected by the constitutional machin- "Ireland, as a nation that has de 
ery of the ballot box are pledged to clared Its independence and is pledged 
the abolition of English rule in Ire- to the principles of freedom, justice 
land. and peace, desires to subscribe to the

"In none of the small nationalities Covenant of the League and to claim 
with which the Peace Conference has 1 as against England the protection of 
hitherto occupied itself is the unani- Article Ten. 
mity of the people so great; In none! ’submit to the conference with pro 
has the national de>:re for freedim i ftm<d respect that Irelands claim Is 
been asserted so unmistakably and clSr and vannot with any shadow of 
witii so much emphasis. justice be refused.. Should it be re-

" Following upon the general V.ec- jected the consequences would be as 
tion. an Irish National Assembly has follow‘d:
met; an Irish Republic has been con- "i.—Ireland henceforth must rely
stituted and proclaimed to the world: for her deliverance wholly upon her 
a president has been appointed and own efforts. No such rule has been 
with him ministers to direct different laid down with regard to any other 
departments of state: a program of 0f the smaller nationalities whose 
domestic policy has been issued: and emancipation has been made the care 
an appeal has been addressed to the of the conference, 
nations of the world to recognize the “2.— Nations which never have de-
free Irish state that has thus been nied the right of Ireland to freedom 
re< .ih-d to life. will deprive themselves

‘"But while the national will has ture of the power of countenancing 
been declared and the mechanism of i,er claim, and will in consequence be 
free government is ready, the tonner bound, for the first time In history, to 
is being, stifled and the latter para- leave her unaided to her own re
ly zed by England's ruthless exercise sources as indicated in the preceding 
of military power. The president is paragraph.
a fugitive: the Irish Parliament is “3.—Article Ten will impose upon 
forced to conduct its business in sec- ^i, nations, as a condition of member- 
ret; the most elementary civil rights silip „f the la-ague, the obligation to 
are abrogated: courts martial are sit- guarantee 10 Great Britain a title to 
ting a: every center: and the goals the possession of Ireland and domin
ai* fillftl witii prisoners, victims of |(m over ti1P Irish people, 
every brutality and indignity, whose Against the imposition of such 
only offence is thaï they have sought slavery upon Ireland, and especially 
tin- freedom of their native land. ll against the giving of such a guarantee 
is in these circumstances that the ot- title to Great Britain,
Irish nation, through me. addresses behalf of the people of Ireland, in 
the Peace Conference whose name I have the honor to speak

"Ireland manifestly comes within the most emphatic protest. Great Bri- 
the scope of the principles that have tain s title to Ireland rests solely upon 
been endorsed by civilized nations, -the military power of a nation to de- 
and it is for the application of these termine the fortunes of a people over 
principles that the Peace Conference Wllom they have.no right to rule ex 
is now sitting. Ireland is weak; Eng- cepL the right of force.' The corn- 
land is strong Ireland in every pos- bined guarantee of such a title 
sible way has asserted her right to against, the declared protest of Ire- 
freedom. which England, by sheer mil- ]aDll would constitute a definite de-

Can. Pac. Fireman Says Tan- 
lac Ended Trouble of Seven 
Years* Standing—Is in Fine 
Shape Now.LEAiPEBBINS SIFTOmSAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

"Necessary as sale to 
good cooking.'•

“Getting one's health back, after suf
fering as long as I did, is something 
to appreciate, and I have recommend
ed Tanlac to several of the boys on 
Lhe road since ifc put mo baok in 
shape," said Alexander J. Gange, who 
lives on Keele street, Toronto, recent
ly. Mr. Gange is a fireman on the 
Caiyidian Pacific railroad and le well 
known, especially in railroad circles. 
His statement, while remarkable, is 
only one of many wonderful endorse
ments that have been given the "Pre
mier Preparation" in Toronto.

‘Tin feeling fine now,’ continued Mr. 
Gange, “and have picked up twenty 
pounds in weight* but T certainly was 
iu bad shape before I began taking 
Tanlac. My stomach and kidneys had 
been bothering me for six or seven 
years. My appetite seemed to be all 
right, but my stomach was all wrong 
a ui nothing I ate agreed with me. My 
food just seemed to lodge like a lump 
in my chest and fill me with pain. For 
several hours after every meal I could 
hardly get my breath. I had intense 
pain across my back and my kidneys 
bothered me so at night I could hardly 

I tried most every- 
knew of. but kept getting 

worse. My back got to hurting me so 
baa if I stooped over I could hardly 
streighVen back up.

“In fact. I had gotten to the placs 
xvheie I was almost disabled for work. 
Out. day an engineer friend of mine 
persuaded me to try Tanlac and thaïs 
where the long and rugged road began 
to smooth out for me. My stomach 
trouble and all signs of indigestion 
have disappeared entirely and what l 
cut does me good. All the pain has left 
my back and my kidneys never bother 
mo any more. Tanlac has certainly 
fixed me up in great shape. I'm feel
ing better than I have in years and so 
I have the best of reasons for saying 
a good word for Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the 
Ross Drug Co. and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Adv.

feteIssa
DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED SARNIA ONTARIO, u

PERSONAL.CANADIAN SOLDIER
WEDS IN SCOTLAND

who Id the grand regent of the Royal 
Arcanum for the Maritime Provinces, 
is going to Atlantic City to be presen r 
at the annual meeting of the Supreme / 
Council of the Royal Arcanum which k 
takes places this week. ^

Major Roderick MacLauchlan, who V 
has beçn in hospital in Montreal, re
turned to Fredericton on Saturday, 
much Improved in health.

H. E. Mercer, of Montreal, spent the 
week-end in St John.

Senator Thorne returned from Ot
tawa Saturday at noon.

H. A. Porter and Mrs. Porter, accom
panied by Mrs. Frank Fairweather, 
were passengers on Saturday even
ing’s train tor New York. Mr. Porter

▲ very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed in the Imperial Hotel on Wednes
day afternoon, when Miss Elizabeth 
Kinnear Burnett, youngest daughter 
ot the late Chas. W. Burnett, farmer, 
and of Mrs. Burnett, Ernest street, Ar
broath, Scotland, was united in mar- 
miage to Gunner George BiLas Short 
of the Canadian Field Artillery young
est son of Mark T. Short, farmer. New 
Jerusalem, Queens County. The cere- 

periormed by Rev. T. Ure 
Paterson of Erskine, P. F. Church. W 
liunter, organist of the Church played 
the wedding march and other bridal 
music. Lieutenant Warden Craig, R. 
A. F., was best man. The bride was 
given away by her brother, William 
puruett. and was attended by Mise 
Kellie G. Yeomen as bridesmaid. The 
bridal gown was of Ivory satin char
meuse and a tulle veil with wreath 
of white heather aud orange blossoms. 
Sue carried a bouquet of white roses 
and carnations, 
frock whs of cream satin charmeuse, 
worn with hat ef georgette with 
touches of black and gold. She car 
lied a bouquet of white roses and pink 
carnations. The brides mother wore 
a dress of black satin with hat ot 
black tulle and silver. The bride
groom's present to the bride was an 
ermine tie. and t<i the bridesmaid a 
gold brooch set w-ith pearls and aqua
marine.

Immediately alter the ceremony the 
young couple left for the north, the 
bride travelling in a brown cloth couv 
frock", and hat of pink georgette with 
touches ot brown.

J Are you interet

Write, telephone or 
see ua.

* BREEZY UNIQUE - TODAY [astern SecuritiiYANKEE
Cleopatra to her wildest days had nothing o<n Rosa—the 

wicked vamp.ADVENTURER
INTRODUCED
AMERICAN

<
mou y was

WM. DESMOND

“WHITEWASHED WALLS”
In Rollicking Mirth 
and Hilarious Satire

HARTLAND James MacMurray 
Managing

NERVE
get any rest.

Hanlaud, N. B„ May 14.—Citizens thing 
of the town are pleased to welcome 
back from long and failhflul overseas 
duty in France and Belgium, the fol
lowing Hartlaud men who arrived on 
the S. S. Mauretania, which docked 
at Halifax on Friday: Sergt. E. C.
Noddin, Gnr. Curtis Simons, Gnr. J.
H. Barnett and Gnr. Roy Plumancr.
The boys coming from St. John to 
Woodstock Saturday even on the late 
train were met by a score of relatives 
and friends who had gone down in 
autos to fixing them home. Midnight 
though it was, horns were tooted and 
flags and pennants flung to the 
breeze as the gay party crossed tho 
bridge and made its entry Into the 
homo town. Despite hard tack and 
rough living the men are looking Al 
and are in jubilant spirits at getting 
back again to civilian life.

Miss Keith of B on, is the guest 
of her brother. Mayor W. I). Keith 
and Mrs. Keith

Mr. and Mrs. Goovse W. Johnson o! j 
Alberta, arrived on Friday to pay nn | 
extended visit to many relatives 
friends throughout Carleton Couv

Mrs. Arnold Ci. MaoFartand 
four children of Saskatoon, arrived 
Friday to spend the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bowser cf 
Victoria.

Bruce M. Berry of Moncton, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Berry and 
child who are spending the summer 
with r. and Mrs. Andrew Alton.

“Mother's Day ' was fittingly observ
ed in the Methodist church on Sun
day. In the afternoon in the Sunday 
School the regular lesson was dis 
pensed with and a special program 
of music, readings aud recitations, ap
propriate to the occasion, carried out.
In the evening special 
rendered by tiie well trained choir 
and a fitting and helpful sermon 
preached by the pastor, Rev. T. Spen 
cer Crisp, io a large and apprecia
tive congregation. The church was all. 
beautifully decorated with a bank of 
white primroses, touched off with a 
festooning of purple and white bunt
ing—the colors ot Mother's Day— 
which huug from the main arch back 
of the pulpit.

The sad death occurred on Monday 
evening of Mrs. Murray Macleod, wife 
of the manager of the Farmer’s In
corporated store, from a severe at
tack of pneumonia developed from in
fluenza. Mrs. Macleod, who was form
erly Miss Ruth Belyea is well-known 
here and throughout the surrounding 
country, having been before her mar
riage a popular school teacher. She 
was about twenty-five years ot age 
and was a daughter of the late Frank 
Belyea of Windsor. She la survived 
by her husband and two small chil
dren beside a very large circle of 
friends and relatives. Mrs. Halden 
A. Slpprell of this town is a sister of 
the deceohed.

Mrs. George W. Gibson of Wood- 
stock, was a visitor on Friday and 
Saturday to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hay.

A pleasing entertainment was given 
on Friday evening in the Star Theatre 
when the young fry ot the Anglican 
church assisted by a few from other 
churches, presented in a three-act 
piny “The Adventures of Grandpa."
Grandpa was an amusing character, 
whose pan was well taken by Gerald 
Hammond. Miss Ruth Boyer as Marie 
Rlbean, a dancing teacher, played 
with great finesse thus showing her
self to be something more than- an 
amateur while Clair Thistle in the 
role of policeman, acquitted himself 
most creditably. But perhaps Miss 
Bertha Donkin as Kloompy, the maid, 
scored the greatest hit. 
was not only very amusing, but one 
which Miss Donkin assumed with fine 
naturalness of manner.

Between acts several musical num
bers were given which were greatly 
enjoyed. The evening began with an 
illustrated duet entitled “Bluebirds/’ 
by Misses Cummings and Pomeroy 
which was both pretty and attractive 
and received a well deserved encore.

Little Miss Marguerite Cummings 
of Canterbury, sang several songs 
very sweetly to the great delight of

INIO THE 
POMP OF 
II COMIC OPEN*

A Comedy Burlesque Along Original Lines St. John, N. B.
HalifiAND A ONE-REEL COMEDY—

“A SAMMY IN SIBERIA”mis Dinr 2.30

LYRIC TODAY EVERYTHING
—NEW—The bridesmaid s

MONTREAL Si
COME AND SEE THE NEW COMPANY

THE NEW LYRIC STOCK COMPANY
—PRESENT—

for the fu
(McDougall and CoV 

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday, Ma; 
Vic Bonds 1922—>7,700 i 

i> 100 5-8.
f Vic Bonds 1937 -5,000 d 

Vic Bonds 1923—*1,500 < 
000 6» 100 5-8.

Vic Bonds 1933—14,500 
000 & 104%.

Steamships Com—370 6 
50%, 50 <& 49%.

Steamships Pfd.—300 $ 
© 86. 166 86%. 60 © 8E

Brazilian—25 @ 57%, 1 
@ 67%.

Dom. Textile—60 <n> H6. 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can Cem Com—29 <Q) 69 
Steel Can Com—10 @ 

65%, 40 @ 65.
Dom Iron Com—-HO <g> 

62%.
Montreal Power—110 (g) 
Bell Tel—45 <&> 132.
Can Car Pfd—55 @ 92. 2 
1937 War Loan—100 © 

@ 100%.
Detroit United—200 & : 
Maple Mill Co—25 <a> 160 

50 & 163, 26 & 164, 26 & 
Ogilvies—50 & 241, 25 <$ 
Lauren Pulp—100 @ 2i 

223%. 25 & 223%, 110 <ÿ 
Smelters- 70 (g 29. 
Rfordon—40 & 126%, 7 
Tookes Pfd—10 @ 81% 
Atlantic Sugar—50 @ 
McDonalds—50 ® 26%. 
Wayagamack—50 50.
Scotia—25 # 69.r 
St. Lawr Flour—25 @ 

99%, 60 ® 99%, 175 @ 991/ 
Tucketta—126 @ 34, 10 

@ 35.
B C Fish—26 <g> 52.
Laur Power—71 <S 76%, 

5 @ 5%.
Span River Com—5Z0 iff 
Span River Pfd—160 

94, 10 @ 94%.
Glass—50 50%, 10

61. 10 0<g> 52%, 50 & 52% 
35 fp 51%.

Brampton—386 @ 59. 
Nor Amer Pulp—200 @ 

6%, 60 (q> 6%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—510 
Royal Bank—8 dp 212%, 
Merchants Bank—56 © 

100%.
Dom Cannere—36 44. 
Can Converters—15 @ 5

THE PURPLE WIDOW
YNEW FACES, NEW COSTUMES—,fA FIRST CLASS SHOW"

Souvenir Photo Night—Wednesday.

il
A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY
enter on

William Fox Presents the Emotional Star

GLADYS BROCKWELL
In a Thrilling Melodrama of the Old School

*
OVERSEAS. 5 <g) 16

Glad was the sacrifice, lavish the 
spending

Of life in its flower and glory of 
youth;

Ever in lonely hearts yearning un
ending.—

And pride that so blithely they spent 
all for truth.

—Mary L. D. MacEarland.

“PITFALLS "BIG CUTI

DEPICTING THE STRUGGLE OF A WOMAN 
TO COME BACK. A vivid illustration of

sociological problems confronting every city of any 
size at the present moment. Very timely texts for 
preachers and uplift workers.

her audience, while a eong by Crelgh- 
ton, Aubrey and Allan Baker, who 
were dreseed as three little Indian 
boys so captivated their hearers as 
to bring forth the heartiest encore of

music was
l

A PICTURE ALLOWED BY THE CENSORS 
FOR ITS POWERFUL PREACHMENTAltogether the evening was a great 

success and netted the committee in 
charge the neat sum of $95.00, which 
is to be passed over to the Church 
Building Fund.

THIS WEAK 
NERVOUS MOTHER

1 THE ORIGINAL 26TH BATTALION
Moving Pictures as the Boys Went Away

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

Philadelphia, Pa.—*‘1 was very weak, 
always tired, my back ached, and I felt 

- , sickly most of the
liiHB do^r L".,*d

I hfui nervous indi-

British-Canadian Weekly. 
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon

The Imperial seems to be the 
Joy Centre for reunion parties 
these homecoming days.

wu;s, husUt U.1-
ded to my weak 
condition ke 
worrying b| 
the time — ana ne 
said if I could not 
stop that, 1 ceuid 

et welL I 
ardsomuchabout 
•diaE. Pinkham'a 

~etable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it. 
1 took it for a week and felt a little bet
ter. I kept it up for three months, and 
I feel fine and can eat anything bow 
without distress or nervousness. Mrs. 
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St, 
Philadelphia Pa. • 

ajority

p me 
most of 

d he

>A
(«■‘J

0
N. Y. QUOTAT1to

nd mv husband wanted
ARTHUR STONE (McDougall and Cow 

Open. High. 
Am Beet Sug 81 %
Am Car Fdy 103% 103% 
Am Loco . . 80% 80% 
Am Smelt . .78% 79
Am Stl Fdy 34% «5 
Am Woolen . 79 79
Am Tele . . 106 106
Anaconda .68% 68
A H and L Pd 123 123
Am Can .. .. 55% 66
Atchison . .97% 97 
Balt and Ohio 52 53
Bald Loco . 101% 101 
Beth Steel . . 78% 78 
Brook Rap Tr 25% 2»% 
Butte and Sup 25%

^ C F I................47% 47%
W\ Ches and Ohio 67% 68 

Chino
Cent Leath . 92 
Can Pac .. . 168%
Crue Steel . . 76% 76% 
Erie Com . .. 19% 19% 
Erie 1st Pfd 31% 31% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 97% 98%
InJ Alcohol 156% 156% 
Gen Motors 185% 186 
Royal Dutch 115% 115% 
Inspira Cop . 55% 56 
Kans City Sou 24% 24% 
Kenne Cop . 34% 35% 
Lehigh
Mer Mar Pd 119 
Mex Petrol . 178% 179% : 
Midvale Steel 48% 48%
Miss Pac.......... -
NY NH and H 33 
N Y Cent . .
Nor and Wt 111% H 2 1
Nor Pac .. . 97% 98
Penn.................46% 47%
Press Stl Car 80%
Reading Com 89% 89% 
Repub Steel 86%
St Paul .. .. 46% 46% 

^l Sou Pac .. . 109% 109% 3 
^ 'Sou Rail .. , 32% 32%

' Studdbaker .. 82% 82%

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

Blind Pianist

Annette and Mortelle
Variety Dancing NoveltyThe m 

overdo,
upon their time and strength; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down, 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression — and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
It is at sachperiods in life that LydiaE. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound will 
restore a normal healthy condition, aa 
It did to Mrs. Worthline.

of mothers nowadays 
are so many demands

QUAKER Cin 4 JERRY CALLAHAN
Comedian and Singer

Male Singing Quartette 

In “THE SINGING BLACKSMITH” RAWLES and GILMANTlie role
Comedy Songs and Chat

ar\
3SVj $8%u :‘2

Simple Herbs 
Care Serious 
Troubles \

.'Tv 7 
as ‘ 1

m: 'V

AÆÂNYof the diseases 
*** of womanhood may 
fce prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate beJU 

ce oi woman’s sen- 
ve nerves, and epsets 

her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity.

bHE HIT ME WITH A ROLLIN’
din and flammed the dooQ-w£uu vO\j lEE JEW 

i vF SEEM 4w*V 
< a wE6< ^

iWHEN I CAME HOME -I RAMC-UME 
OPENED THE front DOOR -iT WA'b 
DARK t>0 *>HE DIDN'T KNOW ME •

g I RAN<; The dell a«ain -
Erl AN’ I TOLD HER WHO I 
|L WA1 - 5HE HIT ME IWMN
d AN' Shut the door r

A<MN •

WHAT MAS
that to OO 
WITH TOUR. 
Black ETE.

V f themL
f WHAT

. HAPPENED'
13 Val . 57%

123).V I: Q=* «< 
•id

M6 « <o A M3
. 3314 3314 

53 S4 
«314cBake 3

-4 Dr. Wilson's Q 
ËRBÎNE BiTTERU eznAKb E23f!■ ■sale and certain—purely vegetable 

-regulates kidney» and bowels—evee. 
lemej headaches, indigeetioa, stomach

«rouble- purifies the blood—tones ep 
.>od invigorates mind and body.

At most,stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five time» as large, $L

The Braytev Drug Company, Limited, 
8L John, N. B.

523
:ega /V/03

o rSki Union Pac . 136% 136% 1 
U S 8tl Com 103% Tt>3% 1 
U 8 Rub .. . 97% 99% 
Utah Cop . . 78% 78% 
Westinghouse 56 56

/l
s1 i ■ ,_ __ jj 'T.T_iZ

PEOPLE end 
PROGRAMNtW

Complete line. Get our prices.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.
'Phones: M. 1593-11 M. 2579-11.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Whole Week, June 2nd

First Annual Season

GRAND OPERA
In English

---------BY-

The Boston English 
Opera Company

IF CHICAGO-----

12 Principal Singers 
24 Choral Singers 

15 Instrumentalists 
H. S. LINNE, Conductor

Monday Night: “II Trovatore.” 
Tuesday Night: “Martha.”
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl." 
Wednesday Night: “Faust.” 
Thursday Night: “II Trovatore.” 
Friday Night: “Faust.”
Sat. Matinee: “Martha.”
Saturday Night: “Bohemian GlrL”

PRICES: Orch., $1.50; Front Rows 
Balcony $1.60; Balcony, $1.00; 
Rear Balcony, 75c.

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES

Seat Sale Opens Wed., 
May 21

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price| CARTERS

ïf SSlTTLE 
S B 1VER 
V, B PILLS

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the tost of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.
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A Real Whole Wheat Food

SHREDDED WHEAT
Ready-Cooked, Ready-to-Eat

SAVES FUEL 
SAVES FOOD

saves Health
For any Meal with Milk or Cream

MADE IN CANADA OF CANADIAN WHEATr
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BANK OF MONTREAL 
MAKES STATEMENTWeBuy

Investment Securities
We Sell

Investment Securities
We Exchange

Investment Securities

Its First Report to Sharehold
ers Since Acquiring the B. 
N. A. Reveals Most Healthy 
and Flattering Condition.

Montres!, May 16.—The flret flnan- 
dal statement after Its acquisition of 
the Bank of Nofth America, Is shown 
In the half yearly statement of the 
Bank of Montreal to April 30, 1919, 
now going forward to shareholders.

The statement shows capital stock 
increased to $20,000,000 from $16,000,- 
000 with a similar Increase in the 
rest fund. Combined capital and rest 
of the Bank of Montreal Is now $40- 
000,000 compared with $26,400,000 In 
1910 and $19,000,000 in 190.

The addition of $4,000,000 to the 
capital stock is practically accounted 
for by the capitalisation,of the Bank 
of North America.
‘Profit and toes account shows net 

profits for the half year of $1,761,237, 
compared with $1,287,587, in the cor
responding period last year. This 
year the balance of profit and loss 
brought forward amounted to $1,901,- 
613, and in addition to the premiums 
on new stock amounted to $3,600,000. 
which brings the total amount avail
able for distribution at the end of the 
six months’ period up to $7,152,860.

In addition to indicating the posi
tion of the bank, following the com
pletion of the B. N. A. deal, the half- 
yearly statement is also of special 
interest, because it is the first report 
submitted by any of the larger banks 
since the end of the war. An exami
nation of the accounts shows that 
many of the large transactions, un
dertaken during the war period, are 
now being adjusted, and that Canadl 
an banks are rapidly getting back to 
a normal basis. On this account, 
there is naturally a lowering of spec 
ial government accounts, as compared 
with the highwater mark touched last 
fail at the end of the regular fiscal 
year. On the other hand, there is a 
substantial increase, as compared with 
the end of April a year ago, even 
after allowance is made for the B. N. 
A. purchase.

J Are you interested >

Write, telephone or call and 
see us.

[astern Securities

James MacMurray,
Managing Director

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES

(McDougall and CoWans.) 

Morning.

Montreal, Saturday, May 17.
Vic Bonds 1922—-7,700 <0i 100%, 600 

i> 100 5-8.
Vic Bonds 1937 —5,000 @ 106%.
Vic Bonds 1922—>1,500 @ 100%, 1,- 

000 Hi 100 5-2.
Vic Bonds 1933—14,500 @ 104%, 2,- 

000 @ 104%.
Steamships Com—370 @ 50. 50 û) 

50%, 50 & 49%.
Steamships Pfd.—300 @ 86%, 100 

@ 86. 156 & 86%. 60 & 86%.
Brasilian—25 ip 57%, 100 @ 58, 25 

& 57%.
Dom. Textile—60 <n> 116.
Can Cem Pfd.—5 @ 101%.
Can Cem Com—29 @ 69, 25 ip 62%. 
Steel Can Com—10 @ 66%, 50 & 

65%. 40 & 65.
Dom Iron Com—110 <g> 62%, 100 & 

62%.
Montreal Power—110 (g) 91.
Bell Tel—45 ip 132.
(‘an Car Pfd—65 @) 92, 20 @ 9d%. 
1937 War Loan—100 ip 100%, 3,000

<s> 100%.
Detroit United—200 & 206%.
Maple Mill Co—25 <o> 160, 50 @ 62%, 

50 & 163, 26 @ 164, 25 & 164%. 
Ogilvies—50 & 241, 25 & 243%. 
Lauren Pulp—100 @ 223%, 200 

223%. 25 & 223%, 110 & 224. 
Smelters- 70 2ft.
Rfordon—40 it 126%. 75 @ 127. 
Tookes Pfd—10 @ 81%.
Atlantic Sugar—50 <g) 32%. 
McDonalds—50 it 26%.
Wayagamack—50 ip 50.
Scotia—25 ip 69.r 
St. Lawr Flour—25 @ 100, 350 @ 

99%. 50 @ 99%, 175 @ 99%.
Tucketta—125 @ 34, 10 @ 34%, 10 

@ 35.
B C Fish—25 <g> 52.
Laur Power—71 ff 76%, 50 @ 75%, 

5 @ 5%.
Span River Com—520 iff 22%.
Span River Pfd—-160 94%, 50

94, 10 @ 94%.
Glass—50 50%. 10 50%, 45 ip 

51, 10 0@ 52%. 50 @ 52%, 200 & 52, 
35 m 51%.

Brompton—386 @ 59.
Nor Amer Pulp—200 @ 6%, 100

6%. 60 <q> 6%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—510 @ 81%. 
Royal Bank—3 ip 212%, 6 @ 212. 
Merchants Bank—56 @ 191, 50 ip 

100%.
Dom Cannera—36 44.
Can Converters—15 @ 56%, 115 <&

C. & 0. DIRECTORS 
TAKE NO ACTION 

ON DIVIDENDS
New York, May 16.—The directors 

of the Chesapeake and Ohio railway 
at their first meeting today since 
the annual meeting of stockholders 
took no action regarding the dividend. 
It was said another meeting of the 
board would be held soon, probably 
next week.

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONSl

Toronto, May 17.—Board of Trade 
quotations today were as follows :

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, *2.24 1-2; No. 2 
northern, $2.21 1-2; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Man. oats. No. 2 C. W., 72; No. 3 
C. W., 72 3-8; extra No. 1 feed. 72 1-8; 
No. 1 feed, 69 5-8; No. 2 feed, 66 1-8, 
in store. Fort William.

American com No. 3 yellow, nomin
al.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 C. W., $1.22 1-8; No. 4 C. 
W„ $1.14 1-2; rejected, $1.01; No. 1 
feed, $1.07 7-8.

Ontario wheat. No. 1 winter, $2.14 
to $2.20; No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; 
No. 3 winter, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 
spring, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, 
$2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring. $2.02 to 
$2.10, f. o. b. shipping points, accost
ing to freights.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white, not quot
ed; No. 3, 74c to 76c., according to 
freights outside.

Barley, malting, $1.13 to $1.18.
Peas, No. 2, $2.05, nominal, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11, Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

$11, Toronto-Montreal, $11, new hags.
Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont

real, shorts, $44; bran, $42; feed flour, 
quoted; middlings, not quoted.

Gqod flour, per bags, $2.66 to $2.76.
Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, 

No. 1. $32 to $36; No. 2 mixed, $20 to 
$24 per ton.

Straw, car lots, $10 to $11.

(«■
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Beet Sug 81%
Am Car Fdy 103%
Am Loco . . 80%
Am Smelt . .78%
Am Stl Fdy 34%
Am Woolen . 79 
Am Tele . . 106 
Anaconda . .68%
A H and L Pd 123 
Am Can .. .. 55%
Atchison . .97%
Balt and Ohio 52 
Bald Loco .101%
Beth Steel . . 78%
Brook Rap Tr 25%
Butte and Sup 25%

. C K I..................47%
W\ Ches and Ohio 67%
? Chino

Cent Leath . 92 
Can Pac .. . 168%
Crue Steel . . 76% %,
Erie Com . .. 19% %
Erie 1st Pfd 31% %
Gr Nor Pfd . 97% %
!nd Alcohol 156% %
Gen Motors 185%
Royal Dutch 115% %
li.spira Cop . 55%
Kans City Sou 24% %
Kenne Cop . 34% 35%
Lehigh
Mer Mar Pd 119 
Mex Petrol . 178% 179%
Midvale Steel 48% 48%
Miss Pac........... -
NY NH and H 33 53% 33 33%
N Y Cent . . 81 82% 81 81%
Nor and Wt 111% 112 111% 112
Nor Pac .. . 97% 98 97% 97%
Penn............... 46% 47% 46% 47%
Press Stl Car 80% tw-* 80
Reading Com 89% 89% 89% 89%
Repub Steel 86%.............................
St Paul . . .. 46% 46% 45% 46
Sou Pac .. . 109% H>9% 109% 109% 

^ 'Sou Rail ..
' Studetbaker .
Union Pac . 136% 136% 136 136%

1 U 8 Stl Com 103% 103% 102 
l U 8 Rub .. . 97% 99% 97
I Utah Cop . . 78% 78% 78
I Westinghouse 56

102% 102% 
79% 79% 
78% 79% 
34% 35
79 79%

105% 105% 
68% 68% 

123 123
55% 55% 
96% 97

CHICAGO MARKET

Chicago, May 17.—Corn, No. 3 yel
low, $1.74; No. 4 yellow, $1.73; No. 3 
yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 2 white, 67% to 68; stand
ard, 67% to 68 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, $1.50 1-2.
Barley—$1.16 to $1.21.
Timothy—$8 to $11.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$33.45.
Ribs—$27.00 to $27.50.

53%
100% 101 
77% 78% 
24% 24%

47% 47% 
67% 68 
38% 38% 
91 91%

38%

75% 75% 
19% 19% 
31% 31% 
97% 99% 

155 166%
185 185
115 115

MONTREAL PRODUCE

Montreal, May 17.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed. 85 1-2.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11 to $11.10.

Flour—Straight rollers, bags, $3.90 
to $4.25.

Millfeed—Bran. $4-2.50 to $43.50; 
shorts, $44.50 to $45.50.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $38.00 
to $40.00.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29 to 
31 7-16.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 56.
Eggs—Fresh, 52; selected, 54.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.00 

to $2.10.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed—$30.00 

tc $31.00.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net,

'5%
24 24

34%
Val . 57% 57% 57 

123% 119 123%
57%

179
47%

. 33% 33% 33%

80

34.
. 32% 32% 32% 32% 
. 82% 82% 82 Well Trained.

“What splendid manners that man

“Yes, but he ought to have, 
has three grown daughters to train 

66% • him.’’

82%

103
98% He
78

56
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SHIPPING AND 
RAILS RULED THE 

STOCK EXCHANGE

BREWERIES REACTED 
ON MONTREAL

MARKET HIGH WITH 
STRENGTH IN RAILS

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York, May 17.—The market 

opened higher 
strength In tbe rails. The low priced 
Issues were rather more favored in 
the trading but a number of the stand 
ard railroads displayed more aggros 
elve stength than they have for a long 
time. N. Y. C. advanced a point and 
a half. The steels and equipments 
were up fractionally but only moder
ately reflected the progress apparent
ly being made on plans to finance pn-

Milling Stocks Were Firm and 
Paper Stocks Continued in 
Demand.

with pronounced
Recorded Gains of One to Five 

Points effld Retained Much 
of Their Advance to the 
Finish.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, May 17th.—Thy milling 

stocks were firm. Breweries gave an
other exhibition today, but reacted 
Paper stocks continued in demand. 
We expect to see some of th.; biggest 
days ever seen In the Canadian mar
ket before the movement is over.

The American market took hold of 
the rails again today and N. Y. C., 
Penna., Reading, all showed good ad-

N»w York. May 17.—Shipping and 
rails were the outstanding features of 
today’s short but active stock market 
session, recording gains bf one to five 
points and retaining much of their ad
vance, despite week-end selling for 
profits.

Mercantile Marine, common and pre
ferred, led the list in expectation of 

early announcement favorable to 
share holders, and American interna
tionals, which as large marine hold
ings, was not far behind.

Yesterday’s general advance lu 
rails was continued In moderate de
gree. the more speculative issues 
joining with standard shares at irregu
lar gains of one to almost three points.

Oils, equipments and metils follow
ed at variable advances, but United 
States Steel pursued Its recent uncer
tain course, holding within fractional 
limits. Related issues were less pro
minent, the only striking feature being 
Central Foundry preferred, which clos
ed at a gain of six points, 
amounted to 750,000 shares.

General market news included fur
ther firmness in the metal market, 
encouraging reviews of the mercantile 
issues and prospects of additional 
capital issue in the coming week

The bank statement failed to redact 
to any extent the week’s heavy opera
tions in stocks, actual loans for exam
ple showing only a nominal decrease, 
with a gain of about $14,600,000 In ex
cess reserves.

Bonds were firm, the liberty group 
developing greater strength on a fur
ther rise in liberty 3 1-2 a to 99.60. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $6,- 
65(1,000.

Old United States 4 s coupons rose 
% per cent, on call during the week.

vately the equipment purchased by the 
railroad administration. This opera- 

The shipping stocks wer again a big Lion, when completed will presumably 
factor and Mercantile Marines went 
up. U. S. Rubber also had a sharp ad
vance. From all that we can get from cha6e8- Tllere were the usual upward 
New York, some people are anxious movements in various specialties such 
that a reaction should come, but they tnt. Harvester and some of the auto 
all seem to think that the market Is accessories. In the late trading the 
going to sell higher ultimately. Mer. Marine shares became very ac-

MoDougall and rowans. tive and advanced several points each 
on reports that President Franklin 
who landed at Halifax yesterday was 
returning with the contract for sale 
of the British ships in his pocket. The 
market preserved its generally strong 
character at the cloee.

Sales, 743,060.

clear the way for further railroad puran

FIRM UNDERTONE 
PREVAILED ON NEW 

YORK MARKET E. and C. Randolph.
(McDOUGALL & COW a NS.)

New York, May 16.—The stock 
market displayed a good deal of irre
gularity in the afternoon trading, per
iods of strength being succeeded by 
periods of weakness, b\jt with a gen 
erally firm 
Transactions continued on a very 
heavy scale, but stocks seemed to be 
rather more freely supplied as money 
eased off to th© late dealings, steel 
common, which It was hoped would 
be a leader of the bull movement, 
selling down at the close to 102 7-8, 
and causing more or less general re
actions among the other steel stocks. 
There was in no place any real 
weakness, however, and sentiment re
mains still 
1,628,300 shares.

VERA LAVELLE
"FOUND GUILTY

Ba tea

undertone prevailing. Toronto, May 15.—Vera Lavclle w<** 
found guilty this morning of having 
assisted Frank McCullough, under 
sentence of death for the murder of 
acting detective Frank Williams, to 
escape from the jail on April 15th. 
Sentence was reserved till the con
clusion of the Assizes. Judge Coates- 
worth, before whom the case was 
tried, ruled that there was sufficient 
evidence to convict without that of 
the girl Martts, who was an inmate 
of the jail at the time of the escape.firmly bullish. Sales
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SARHIA ONTARIO. U

o id the grand regent of the Royal 
3anum for the Maritime Provinces 
joing to Atlantic City to be present „ 
the annual meeting of the Supreme / 
incil of the Royal Arcanum whieii k 
es places this week. ^
lajor Roderick MacLauchlan. who V 
i beçn in hospital in Montreal, re- 
ned to Fredericton on Saturday, 
ch improved in health.

: ■ TODAY
it days had nothing on Rosa—the 
ed vamp.

ND In Rollicking Mirth 
and Hilarious Satire

iSHED WALLS”
que Along Original Lines

1EDY-—

v SAMMY IN SIBERIA”

PEOPLE and EVERYTHING 
PROGRAMI —NEW—

IEW COMPANY

)CK COMPANY

WIDOW
IFIRST CLA8S 8HOW’’

—Wednesday.

Ï
e Emotional Star

CKWELL
of the Old School

BIG CITY”
GLE OF A WOMAN
vivid illustration of 
nting every city of any 
Very timely texts for >

s.

BY THE CENSORS 
1EACHMENT

I BATTALION
Joys Went Away

Weekly, 
ited Cartoon

s to be the 
aion parties 
days.

*

>▲

ARTHUR STONE
Blind Pianist

Annette and Mortelle
Variety Dancing Novelty

JERRY CALLAHAN
Comedian and Singer

LAWLES and GILMAN
Comedy Songs and Chat

«L00R LAMPS
t our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
it. John, N. B.

The BELL A4AIH • 
DLO HER WHO I 
>HE HIT ME AGAIN 
IOT THE DOOR r 
ACAIN •

, ***» ***■” #■ » 
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THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST COMPANY
are pretty generally understood. It le a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
to serve in any capacity of Trust in which an individual may act, and to 
better advantage than any individual can. As this Company is under 

direction and management as the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation (Established 1855) those who place the control of their 
estates or the management of their property in its charge will secure 
for their business the advantage of the long experience and conserva
tive management which have placed the parent Corporation in the front 
rank of Canadian financial institutions. “Canada Permanent" experi
ence and organisation mean for you the maximum of profit combined 
with the maximum of safety.

the same

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 

St. John, N. B., Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market 
Sq”»™- _____________________ H. N. M- ST ANBURY, Manager.

W. Malcolm MacKay, ^Rothesay.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on =:1! Exchanges.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

FINE INSURANCE
wiihr* The Springfield Fire and Marine insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
General Assets, $10,843,802*8. Cssh Capita, *2300,000.00

Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.
Pugsley Building, 

Canterbury 8t„ 
Applications for

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.
Agents.

Cor. Princess and 
St. John, N. B. 
Agents Invited.

:
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Cheap Tubes Are an Extravagance
’

The cost of a tube is not measured by its price or life alone. 
It is the assistance it gives the tire to render greater mileage 
that counts.

Suppose you purchase a cheap tube for a few dollars less 
than the price of a good one. Then you put this tube-into a 
high-priced casing—and lose thousands of miles of service.

A tube which fails to hold air properly is the most expensive 
tube in the world. The air escapes slowly but surely, lowering the 
pressure'and deflating the tire. The best casing made cannot 
stand such treatment. Under-inflation quickly ruins any tire.

Goodyear Tubes are built up of many thin sheets of fine flaw
less rubber—with the valve patch vulcanized in. It costs

to make this tube. It costs you more. But it costs less in the 
end because it goes farther—it helps the tire go farther.

Particularly remember—the larger your casing, the more important is 
it that the tube should serve you well. For with a large and costly casing 
you have much more to lose should the tube fail you.

For greater service, Goodyear produced the Heavy Tourist Tube— 
extra thick and extra good—a tube which will more tha*n earn its extra cost 
in long life and assistance to the tire.

When you buy tubes, say “ Goodyear"—distinctly. And if you buy the 
Heavy Tourist, see that you get the handy waterproof bag it comes in. 
Box. bag and tube are stamped “Heavy Tourist."

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited.more

GOOD y YEAR
MADE IN CANADA
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A Reliable Business Directory. transportation DEMAND EIGHT 
HOUR DAY BE AT 
ONCE ESTABLISHED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I f.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES/ queen Insurance co. (

cm* ONLY)
1 Swnrttr Bieeeds One Huf f «rid Million Dollar». \
I C. E. L Jarvis A Son, 1

ProvtncJal -m

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. S. Mc’ityre,

54 Sydney St. 'Phone Main ‘2183-31.

FOR SALEToronto, Out., May 16.—In a s-tate- 
weot isaued 'ibis morning the Metal 
trades council calls on the Domin
ion government to at once establish 
an eight hour day and condemns its an“ sound, weighs 1,600 lbs., 7 years 
hesitation in thds regard as lnexcue old- Thomas C. Wallace. Woodstock, 
able. Shortening the hours of labor ^ H. F. D. No. 6 N. B. Tele- 
la Just as vital to the phfsical welfare Phone 3200-3. 
of the Canadian people as in factory 
legislation, safeguarding machinery , , , ,, A
and child labor regulation, the oirou- ro*8 Island, (Jagetown. finest Inta»1- 
lar states, adding that there does not £al® BPPly 10
appear to be any thing ese for the N 11 °tty’ Gagetown’ N' B* 
workers to do than to close up their 
ranks end become insistent in mat
ters affectig their welfare and nuppl-' 
ness. The action of the employers in 
refusing to confer with the men and 
denying them any voice as to work
ing conditions and 
described as the 
and tyrannical in the extreme."

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Begntar Passenger Services 
to all British Porta for SALE—One Bay Mare trapy

ANCH0R-D0NÂLDS0H
TO GLASGOW.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

May 21 
May 30 
June 28 
July 5

Cassandra 
Saturate 

Cassandra 
Sat urn la

BAKERS FOR SALE—Lot, 2, 4 and «, Grim
WANTED.PATENTS------------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather it Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653.

ST. JOHN BAKERY

CUNARD LINE EXPERIENCED GROCERY SALES 
MAN, headquarters, St. John, desired 
for House of National Reputation to 
covpr wholesale and retail trade. Re
ply fully, stating age, experience, ref
erences, salary required, Box 35 care) 
Standard. ■

FKTH ERSTONHAUGH t CO.
The old established Arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Build lug, Toron to. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. FOR SALE — One thoroughbred 
Holstein bull calf, nicely marked. 
Apply E. W. Donnelly, Grey's Mills, 
N. B.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
’Phone M. 2148. TO LIVERPOOL.

21 Hammond Street.
New York 
.New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

May 20 
May 24 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

Royal George 
Urduna 
Varonia 

Carmania 
Caronia 

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
Aquitanla 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre) 

Saxonia

■
GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 

BROS. CANDY FACTORY, 8t. Steplv 
en, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at our 
Boarding House, which is presided 
over by a very competent Matron, vt 
a reasonable amount. Write for par
ticulars.

MILL AND POWER FOR SALE.
1 45 H.P. complete saw mill with 

Double Edger in perfect working 
order.

1 12x12 Robb Automatic Engine.
l 125 H.P." Locomotive Boiler.
6U feet of 9 Gunge Smoke Stack as 

good as new. Apply to
LOSIER & BOURGEOIS,

Tracadie, N. B.
FOR SALE—A beautiful ùome suit

able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

>BINDERS AND PRINTERS remuneration Is 
attitude of dictators,AUTO INSURANCEModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
Phone M. 2740

PLUMBERSAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in oue Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

TEA AND PANTRY SALE.
The pantry sale and tea held by 

-he SL Monica's Catholic Ladies Soc
iety on Saturday in the Knights of 
Columbus Hell was well attended and 
the home cooking and aprons and 
candy found many purchasers.

Mrs. J. MacNelll presided over the 
tea table, assisted by Mrs. M. Atkin
son, Mrs. M. E. Agar and Mrs. M. 
Bowan, Mrs. Richard O’Brien and 
Mrs. W. E. Scully. The home cooking: 
table was in charge of Mrs. H. C. 
Grant, assisted by Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. James H. Doody and others. The 
apron table was In charge of Mrs. D. 
J. Doherty, Mrs. Robert Ritchie and 
Mrs. Hugh Doherty. The candy tablfe 
was in charge of Mrs. Fred. J. Lynch, 
Mrs. John McDonald, Jr. Miss Amelia 
Haley was convenor of the finance 
committee, 
furnished music. The ladies In the 
orchestra were the Misses Lynch, M4$g 
Hogan, Mrs. D. C. Dear den and Mrs. 
F. J. Corr.

New York

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175

VS Prime Wm. Street.
May 31New York

CONTRACTORS ANCHOR LINE SALES GIRL, experienced in dry 
goods. With good reference. Apply 
F. W. Daniel, King street.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have reference.-. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-14SJ.

Good working housekeeper tor small 
family. Must have references. Goou 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow a 
tage, St. John County Hospital, 
phone M. 1481.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber.

TO GLASGOW
New York OLYMPIA June 21 

For rates ol' passage and furthar 
particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
tlS5l1

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed |6,OOu,OUO.

Agents Wanted.
It. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

tirupoh Manager. St. John.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

197 Carmarthen St.
Phone M. 299I-3I.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232. Sussex. N. B.

W. A. MUNRO
Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row.

'Phone 21 29.

GROCERIES CHIROPODIST The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

*lTe°eCarpenter —
A live-piece orchestraT. DONOVAN & SON MISS L. M. HILL

WANTED—*A second or third ciaac 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. rstead, 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. S-8S66.

has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone 1770 M;

stating
EDWARD BATES and after June 1st, 191», a steam 

leaves SL John TRANSPORTATIONer of this company 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor ami Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd , Phone 2581. Man-

and repairs lo houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, X. U.

ri tEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
MISCELLANEOUSHOTELS FEMALE HELP WANTED

SEAL.” ..dressed to
tng undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Immigration Detention Build
ing, Partridge Island, St. John. N. B." 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Wednesday, June 4, 1919, for the 
struction of an Immigration Detention 
Building, Partridge Island, St. John. 
N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
anjJ forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect, Depart 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa ; the 
Superintendent of Dominion (Buildings 
St. John, N. B. : the Inspector of Do-, 
minion Buildings, Halifax, N. S.; and 
of the Overseer of Dominion Buildings 
Central Post Office. Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 'Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
of the amount of the tender.
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheque* if required to make an 
an odd amount.

By order.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order l dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
56C, 6Ù7 College Street. Toronto.

CANDY MANUFACTURER The S. S. “Calvin Austin" will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time. )

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. A. 
Thursdays, 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa- 
Mon apply

Better Notv Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PH11AJPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

The Saturday trips are
TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers’- Agency. 
Esabliehed 1910, 23)2 Broad street,
Regina, secures suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

ager Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debts vontrafCted- after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street
Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
St. John, N. B. Dominion Express Money Orders’ are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.- Food Board License No. 11-264.
MANCHESTER LINERS

ROYAL HOTEL CHANGE OF TIME.COAL AND WOOD 4Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Guaranteed.

McAULEY & BOIRE,
5 Mill Stregt. St. John, N. B.

Call M. 841.

4Direct Sailings.While our regular steamer Is under 
going annual u pairs the S.S. "Har
binger" will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
X MANCHESTERCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

War
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

Coal and Kindling. VESSEL FOR SALE.
Leave Grand Manan, Monday 7.00 

for St. John via Eastport, Camp-
TENDERS addressed to the under 

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Steamer Lans- 
downe," will be received up to noon 
of the

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

a.m.
bello and W 11 son’s Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo
bello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Camp» 
Andrews. ( umming’s Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
bello. Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same Ports.

R. C. DBSROCHHRS.
Secretary.H. A. DOHERTY Thirty-First Day of May, 1919, 

for the purchase of the steame: 
"Lansdowne,” now lying at Dartmouth
N. S.

Persons desiring to inspect the ves
sel should apply io the Agent of the 
Marine Department, Dartmouth, N. S 

The leading dimensions of the 
sel are as follows:

Length, 188.6 ft.
Breadth, 32.1 ft.
Depth, 15.8 ft.

# Gross tonnage, 680.
Net tonnage, 463.
Boiler—Built

Tubular 13’ 0” x 9’ 10 1-2”. 
Engine—Compound surface

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Mar 13, 1919.Successor to 

F. V. MESSENGER.
Brick, Stone and Terra 

Cotta Public School 
Building, Moncton, N. B.

TENDERS WANTED

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030. HARNESS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 'Ten 
der for stone at Souris, P. E. J '• sill 
he received until 12 o’clock noon. 
Thursday, Juno 12, 1*19, for the de 
livery and placing of stone on portions 
of the eeaward side of the Souri, 
breakwater. Kings County, P. E. I.

Plans and, forms of contract 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Departmen 
at the offices of the District Eng, 
neers at Charlottetown, P. E I St
p0l,E T B ' a”d at Fw ome*. Souris’

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. Sealed, separate or bulk tenders 

marked “Tenders for School Building’’ 
will be received by the undersigned, 
up to six o’clock p.m. (daylight saving 
time), May 26th, 1919, for Mason
Work, Carpentry, Heating, Plumbing, 
Ventilation, Electric Wiring. Vacuum 
Cleaning, Electric Bell and Fire Alarm 
System, Painting and Glazing, requir
ed In the construction of a Brick, 
Stone and Terra Cotta School Build
ing in the city of Moncton, N. B.

Each tender tô be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount, said cheque to be 
retained, after contract is signed, un
til the successful contractor's hold
back amounting to fifteen per cent, of 
the amount due him, reaches a total 
of ten thousand dollars. Contractor 
in the meantime to be allowed bank 
interest on the amount of his cheque.

Should any tenderer when called 
upon to sign a contract, refuse to do 
so, he shall 
deposit.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect. F. Nell 
Brodie, 42 Princess street. St". John, 
N. B.. or at the -fflce of the under
signed, Moncton. N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ELEVATORS
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

\\ e manutae.u. . Electric Freigut, 
ru -••nger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

Phone Main 448. in 1904. Return
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. con
densing, 2 cylinders 24’’x43HACK & UVERY STABLEST. JOHN. N. B. can beStroke 36”.

The vessel will be sold as It now 
stands, without any warranty as to 
condition ‘ of hull, boiler, machinery 
equipment or appurtenances, and no 
additional equipment or apparel will 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to ten per cent. 
(10 p.c.) of the whole amount of the 
offer which cheque will be forfeited 
if the successful tenderer declines to 
purchase the steamer at his tender

Cheques accompanying unsuccess 
fui tenders will be returned.

All offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the offer is accepted and 
the steamer must be removed limned 
lately by the successful tenderer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, April 29. 1919.

<COALELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
tiat* Supplies

IT’ -lie Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock su 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhiil Reserve 

PRICES LOW

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Smythe Street

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender mast be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, oayable to the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender 
\Var Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also he accepted a. security. „r war 
bond» and cheques If required to make 
up an odd amount.
X.XXX" priBte can -be Obtained 

at,thi. Department by depbeltlng an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20. payable to the order of the Min 
later of, Public Works, which will be 
returned If the Intending bidder sub 
mit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DE8ROCHERS.

Secretary

JEWELERSENGRAVERS
POYAS & CO.. King Square order of theUnion Street

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M.2965-11 forfeit the amount of hisLANDING

SYDNEY SDH COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREET

LADDERS
FARM MACHINERY 1 EXTENSION

LADDERS
AM, SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TEL. 42.
OLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

.1. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

F. A. McCULLY, 
Secretary, Board of School 

Trustees, 
Moncton, N. B.TRAVELLING? i

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, May 12, 191*.Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines SB\FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rk>t, Auto
mobile, Postage and

Assets exceed $î,v0o,0C1. 
Agents Wanted.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Department of the Naval Service.
TENDERS FOR TOWING AND 

LAUNCH SERVICE.
Sealed tenders addressed 

undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope “Tender for Towing and 
Launch.Service" will be received up 
to noon of Thursday, the 29th day of 
May. 1919, for all towing and launch 
service required to be performed In 
connection with the St. John Salmon 
Pond operations, as directed by the 
Officer In Charge, during the season 
of 1919, which extends approximately 
from June let to August 31st.

Full Information may be obtained 
on application to the undersigned, or 
to the Officer in Charge of the Pond. 
Mr. B. B. Brittain, St. John West, 
N. B.

Department of the Naval Service.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M 229: Residence, M. 2338

Marine. TENDER FOR FRESH PROVISIONS, 
WATER, ICE, COAL AND 

LAUNDRŸ.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Supplies," will 
be received up to noon on Monday the 
29th day of May, 1919, for the supply 
of fresh provisions, water, ice. coal and 
laundry which may be required by 
ships of this Department at St. John, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and Liverpool, 
N. 8.

WM. THOMSON & CO. BiwÎmh mm w*w«l MkUr MAIL CONTRACT.to theLIMITED.
SEALED TENDERS addres»ed t„ 

the Postmaster-General, will be recelv 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Fridav 
the 27fh June. 1919. for the conve'v 
ance of HI. Majesty's Malls on a pro 
posed contract for four year., 6 times 
per week on the Hoyt Station. Rural 
Route No. 2, commencing at the pleas 
ure of the Postmaster-General.

Printed notice» containing further 
Information aa to conditions of pm 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained ;,r 
the Post Office of Hoyt Station, and 
at the office of the Host Office In 
specter.

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
St John. Royal Bank Bldg., St John.Brunch Managers SPRING IS HERE

and housecleanin£ time has ooeno 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Palms, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

- A. M. ROWAN..
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

FORESTRY West Indies^gjgjg^
Timber Lands Bought Lnd Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.
R. R. BRADLEY F*lsfConsulting Forester. 

olobe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N. B. é
rm of tender and full information 
be obtained on application to the

Fo
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

undersigned, or to the Naval Store Of
ficer, H. M. C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.

G. J. DESBARATS 
G. J. DESBARATS. Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. Ottawa. Ont..
Ottawa. Ont., May 13th. 1919. April 30, 1919.

Unauthorized publication of this ad- unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertlaement win not be paid fas. vertisement will not be paid for.

WFRESH FISH Notice Is hereby given that the

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market « ■_ m.

\Y/k f c. 1 L XI D Asent M.rlne Department.•Wo»», St. John, N. B. bl Mm, N. May i«, 1919.

HORSES s

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

homes. .JLdward Hogan, Union Street,

H. W. WOODS.
___ Po«t Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office.
St. John. X. B“ Stay Itth, 1*19.

SI HI MV«L WML S1BW W*T «.
■AUfU.lt*.

f. 71,

Cerner derweteeM

■ ;;V■ w.
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DDMII BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALSSPMGHNJ.*

General Sales Office'
MONTREALST.JAMES ST.

4:-

DENTIST
AND

DOCTOR

-

COME C 
I GOT A 
SORPRI5

Vj

1

03

\
i

j

WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mlfl and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
N. B. and P. E. I.

DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER 
________ QOOD8 CO.

d!,
,K« :

VICTORIA DAY
MAY 24th

TAKE A TRIP ON THE

“EMPRESS”
And Enjoy Springtime.
Four Hours on Shoro at Digby. 

Six Hours on Sea.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA BAND 
ON STEAMER.

Leave Sl John ... .7 a.m. 
Arrive St. John

( DAYLIGHT TIM»)
5 p.m.

N. R-.DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square. SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

F.C.Wesleyco.
Artists Ingratir* **»»

Canadian^
PACIF

DOMINION
COALCÇWPANY

Limit vd

Reynolds & Fritch

CUFTONjoysE

CUNARD
ANCHOR

AN( HOR DONALDSON

4

%

A#%% 4 s % »4

r-
 ».V
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5ALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned, and endorsed 'Ten 
for stone at Souris, p. E. I." »m 
received until 12 o’clock noon, 
rsday. dune 12, 1919, for He de 
ry and placing of stone on portions 
Lhe seaward side of the Souri i 
Jtwator, Kings County, P. E. 1, 
anB and. forms of contract can be 

1 and specification and forms o' 
1er obtained at this Departmen 
lie offices of the District Eng, 
s at Charlottetown, p. e. 1 st 
1. N. B., and at Post Office. Souris’ V
mders will not be considered un
made on printed forms supplied 

he Department and in accordance 
1 conditions contained therein, 
ich tender most be accompanied 
in accepted cheque on a chartered 
i, payable to the order of the 
later of Public Works.. . - equal to
». c. of the amount of the tender 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
be accepted as security, or war 

Is and cheques if required to make 
m odd amount.
ole —iBlue prints ran he obtained 
his Department by depbeltlng an 
pted bank cheqne for the sum of 
payable to the order of the Mln- 

• of, Publie Works, which will be 
med It the Intending bidder sub 
a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DESROClTERt,

Secretary

%

artment of Public Works. 
Ottawa, May 12, 1918.

look our, 
Shark: mule?that

WASN'T A MULE, 
IT WAS A 
TORPEDO ,

THERE COMES ONE 
NOW, HE'S GITTlNAROVNi 
BEHIND HER, GOODv-
-BYÉ MAUD!
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1 SHE SEES HiM, ) 
HURRY UÇ SHARK
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mail contract.

5ALBD TENDERS addressed to 
Postmaster-General, will be recetv 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
27fh June. 1919. for the couve1'

> of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro 
d contract for four years. 6 time* 
week on the Hoyt Station. Rural 
te No. 2, commencing at the pleas 
of the Postmaster-General, 
rinted notices containing further 
rmation as to conditions of pro 
*d contract may %e seen and Mann 
is of Tender may be obtained nr 
Post Office of Hoyt Station, and 
he office of the Rest Office Inw

H. W. WOODS. .
______ Pm* Office Inspecter.
I Office Inspector’* Office,

John, N. B" May ltth, IMS.

I
7

*

«Z OOOGOOONESSME* 
\v\\ doctor, oooear.:Jlr
JgfZVI WITH MY JAW
■> *V---------—-----------<
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v( hee
haw
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AND HER NAME WAS MAUD

VERTISING
ich insertion, 
ty-five cents.

WANTED—Traveller, experlenc- 
* with knowledge of Hardware, 
•fl and Rubber Trede, for Eaetorn 

B. and P. E. I.
DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER

GOODS CO. __________

WANTED.

XPERIBNCED GROCERY SALES-
N, headquarters, St. John, desired 
House of National Reputation to 
ir wholesale and retail trade. Re- 
fully, stating age, experience, ref- 
icea. saJary required, Box 35 t are ) 
idard. ■

I

»

VuIRLS WANTED IN ÛANONG 
>8. CANDY FACTORY, St. Steph 
N. fB. Good salaries and steady 
k. Board will be furnished at our 
rdlug House, which is presided 
’ by a very competent Matron, et 
îasonable amount. Write for par
lera.

ALES GIRL, experienced iu dry 
is. With good reference. Apply 
V. Daniel, King street.

'ANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron. 
John County Hospital.

tperienoed general servant for 
11 family. Must have reference.-- 
d wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
ullage, St. John County Hospital. 
iPhone M.-14S4-

ood working housekeeper tor small 
lly. Must have references. Uoo-i 
es. Apply Mrs. Sparrow a 
». St. John County Hospital, 
ae M. 1481.

ANTED—-A second or third cia»^ 
»le teacher for District No 17. 
rlct rated poor. Apply,

» Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

atTe?e

stating
ry, to Albert K. r 1.

£AL.._ .uireseed to
undersigned, and endorsed ' Ten 
for Immigration Detention Bui la - 
Partridge Island, St. John, N. B.' 
be received until 12 o’clock 

Inesday, June 4, 1919, for the 
ction of an Immigration Detention 
ding, Partridge Island, St. John.
i.
ans and specification can be 
forms of tender obtained at the 

e of the Chief Architect, Depart 
t of Public Works, Ottawa; the 
îrintendent of Dominion Buildings 
John, N. B.: the Inspector of Do-. 
Ion Buildings, Halifax, N. S.; and 
ie Overseer of Dominion Buildings 
tral Post Office, Montreal, P. Q. 
aiders will not be considered 
made on the forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance 
the conditions set forth therein 

ich tender must be accompanied 
® accepted cheque on a chartered 
c payable to the order of the Min 
• of Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
he amount of the tender, 
a Bonds of the Dominion will also 
iccepted aa security, or war bonds 
cheques if required to make up 

odd amount.
By order.

R. C. DBSROCHHRS.
Secretary.

l é
War

«riment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 13, 1919
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AROUND THE CITY | Hospital Ship
* GENERALLY FAIR

Returned Priests 
Reached Portland Conduct Services

St. John To Receive 
, a Fair Measure 

of Recognition
Thia ii the Opinion of Mayor 

Hayes After a Conference 
With D. B. Hanna, General 
Manager of C. N. R. System

i

Woodyatt Lawn MowersTNI POUCE COURT.
Father Gaudet, Chaplain of 

the 165th, and Father Pac- 
quin, Who Returned With 
the 26th, Conducted Serv
ices at St. John the Baptist 
Church Yesterday.

Twenty-two New Brunswick 
Soldiers Are on Their Way 
Home — Will Arrive in 
Fredericton Today—Others 
Arrive Here.

Three drunks appeared before Judge
hitchie Saturday morning. Bach waa
fined $8.

Only by clipping your lawn regularly cpn you keep It 
looking smooth, even and M He best, and, with the “Wood 
y«»V’ you can do the work eeeler and quicker than with an 
ordinary mower. The to" keen, self-sharpening blades of the 
“Woodyatt" trim the gra»* closely, and the large wheels re
duce effort to the minimum-

Also we offer the "Star*' Lawn Mower which, while cheap
er than the “Woodyatt,” dioes good work and is very reliable. 

PRICES:
“Woodyatt"

12 Inch blades, 4 knives. •. .. .. .. ..
14 Inch blades, 4 knives........................ .
16 Inch blades, 4 knives........................
18 Inch blades, 4 knives..........................

"Sftar"
12 Inch blades, 3 knives............. . .
14 Inch blades, 3 knives..........................
16 Inch blades, 3 knives..........................

SECOND FLOOR.

------e<e------
HOLDING THK MAIL.

Postmaster Sears last night received 
instructions to hold hack all news
papers and parcel post tor Winnipeg 
»nd points went of that etty. V

4
Twetfty-two more New Brunswick 

soldiers are on their way home, ac
cording to the Information received 
yesterday by Chartes Robinson, score-

A PROMOTION.
H. O. 8. Adame, who has been In 

the office ot K O. Dun * Co. (or twenty 
y wire, has been promoted to the posi
tion of manager, succeeding Ihe Isle 
lames Jack.

A unique feature et the eervlma et 
St. John the lia print church yesterday 
waa the fact that two returned men, 
Father Gaudet, who served as chap
lain of the 166th, end (hither Pacqutn, 
who Just returned wKh the 26th, took 
pert. Father l'acquln took the early 
maea and Father Gaudet the late 
Father Pacquln speaking at both 
services. Father Gaudet has been 
taking the place of Father McMureiy,
™> o'! ab8ent ,or «®rae weeks 
Md will leave next week to assume 
the charge at ate. Ann, Du Kent In 
succession to the late Father Joseph.

Speaking at the late mass Father 
Pacquln drew his instruction from the 
Gospel of tile day. Referring to the 
great struggle he sakl that many 
Christians had been disturbed In their 
faith by the turn events had taken, 
at times, during the war. Prayers 
were poured forth from the hearts of 
the faithful for peace and the triumph 
of the Allies over the

That St. John was going to receive 
a fair measure of recognition from 
the Canadian National Railways, was 
a JS*®*0® expressed by Mayor Hayes 
to The Standard, following a confer
ence he had Saturday morning with 
D. B. Hanna, general manager of the 
system and A. P. Barnhill, the New 
Brunswick member of the board of 
directors.

Mr. Hanna accompanied by vice* 
president N. H. McLeod, chief of con
struction, and F. P. Brady, general 
manager of eastern lines, arrived In 
the city on Saturday morning, on a 
tour of Inspection. In the morning 
they met a delegation from St. Steph
en. who placed before them a request 
from the St. Stephen Board of Trade 
tor the construction of a branch line 
from the Valley Railway to that town.

Premier Foster and representatives 
of the Mlnto Coal interests interview
ed the party on the prospects of thé 
government roads using more of the 
•Mlnto coal for firing and favorable 
consideration was promised.

At eleven o’clock Mr. Hanna and 
Mr. Barnhill called on Mayor Hayes 
and discussed with him eome of the 
matters In which St. John is particu
larly interested. Among the matters 
discussed was the harbor bridge, and 
Mayor Hayes suggested that the gov
ernment might assist in the building 
of the bridge and use it as one moans 
of getting freight to the dock on the 
West Side.

Mr. Hanna assured HI» Worship 
that the claims of St. John were not 
being overlooked, and this port would 
receive Its share of the export busi
ness carried by the C. N_ R..

The line from •McQlveny Junction 
to Fredericton was to be brought up 
to standard this summer, and it was 
expected that next winter would see 
goods brought via McGivney over the 
Valley Railway to this port for rtilp- 
ment. The matter of Increased ter
minal facilities was under considera
tion. and one of the first things to 
come would be a new depot.

Saturday afternoon was spent in 
Inspecting the terminals, West St. 
John docks and the Courtenay Bay 
works.

The party left last evening by the 
Montreal express for Toronto.

..............$10 60f4 W- . .. io.eo
.. .. 11.26
.. ... 11.90'Irtar y of the Returned Soldiers’ Com

mission.
These men, who arrived ah Portland, 

Maine, Sunday, from the hospital ship 
Kssequlbo, left on special oars at 
10.60 last ntfDht and will proceed to 
Fredericton today.

................. $ 9.00THE LOST IS FOUND. 9.60FSedgetield H&ytnan, the thirteen- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hayman, 168 St. James street* has 
been located at Fredericton, where he After gettiugr their two weeks’ leave, 
is employed at the Barker House. tlic men tor St. John and vicinity wil

arrive on the regular Boston train to
night at 11.20. Other New Brunswick 
men will go to their respective homes 
on the regular train leaving Frederic
ton this evening.

The men in the party are:
Pie. Allen, Rti John Hotel St. John. 
Pte. Donnell, Harrison street, St. 

John.
Gnr. Comeau, Elliot Row, St John. 
Pte. Tait, Somerset street. 8t. John. 
Pte. TUllley, Orange street, St. John. 
Refgt. Wilson. Chesley streat. St. 

John.
Pte. Conlougtie, Pte. Flitt, Pte. 

Handsaw, Pte. Powers and Pte. Roy, 
also of St. John.

Pte. Cameron, High street, Moncton. 
Pte. LeBlanc, Luke street, Moncton. 
Pte. Belaman and Pte. Powell.

* Moncton.
Pte. Love, Brunswick street. Freder-

letotL
Pte. Overhalt. King street, Frederic

». .. 10.25

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
INSPECTION THIS MORNING.

This morning at ten o'clock Briga
dier General Macdonnell, omoer com
manding M. D. No. 7, will make an In
spection of No. 7 C. G. R., at the ar
mories.

uu

>»

ALL SPRING HATSSTOCK YARD EXPERT.
David Johnston, a stock yard ex

pert, will arrive today at noon from 
Ottawa on a vieil to the Maritime 
Provinces to look into possibilities of 
these provinces for the establishment, 
of live stock yards.

enemy—the 
triumph of rigiht over might, of just- 
k» over pride and ambition. And 
y«t. he continued, the war kept on 
Binding it* victim. Into .hupele.. 
maa.es ol humanity; yet the Hun 
kept on hie triumphal march to the 
galea of Parle. And praying Chris
tiana were disheartened a. If the 
Divinity did not hear their prayers or 
was not consckma In the dreadful 
slaughter of the war. Indeed, he 
said, ha had not noticed any 
Interference of the power ot the Al
mighty with the operation of the war. 
He had not alienee to the guns 
of the enemy, or sent Ills legions to 
the rescue of the Allies. But a great 
er miracle He had wrought In answer 
to the prayers of the faithful and, In 
accordance with Hie providence over 
the world. He had given wisdom to 
the leaders ; lit. spirit had Inspired 
them, as the Apostles of old, wttfi the 
proper understanding neceseary to 
achieve their high purpose and our
leaders found wledoin----- the wisdom
that would win the war. Putting 
aside all racial and national pride, 
they set at their head the only man 
who could win the war because ol 
hts superior ability as a strategist. 
But, the speaker said, he would add 
from the common knowledge the 
world has of him, that he was as well 
the man who could be enlightened and 
Influenced by the Illuminating spirit 
of God. for he la a Christian, a prac 
tical Christian and, above all. a pray- 
erfnl Christian-—and that man was 
Marshal Pooh.

From the day of hta appointment 
as gcneral ln-chlef of all the Allied 
armies, the speaker continued, the 
superior knowledge

To Be Cleared At OnceAN OPEN AIR MEETING.
Owing to the Inclement weather 

the meeting to have been held yeeter- 
tluy afternoon under the auepieee of 
the Trades and Labor Council to die 
cuss the adoption of daylight time in 
the schools was adjourned and It wan 
decided to hold an open air meeting 
home evening this week, of which due 
notice will be given through the press.

Within a very short time we expect to have our new store ready and before we 
open all Spring Hats muet be sold, so prices are cut way down. Remember our 
regular prices are 
attractive ever.

ton always most tempting, but during this sale they will be the mostdirectCfel. McKlm, Weis ford. Queens Co.
Pte. Glgkle, Douglastown.
Gnr. LeCouteur, Caraquet.
Pte. O’Connor, Campbellton.
Pte. Langry. 8t. Joseph's.
Charles Robinson will leave this 

morning and meet the local 
McAdam Junction.

Quite a number of men from Nova 
- Sootia ftnd Prince Edward Island were 

cm the Kssequlbo and they will arrive 
on tiie noon Boeton train today eu 
route to Halifax.

OFFICERS KEPT BUSY.
The dispersal officers at the ar

mories were kept busy on Saturday 
aitcineou and they succeeded In pass
ing nearly eight hundred men from 
the time the men reached the armory 
until evening. Practically all the men 
for outside points received their dis 
charge and today only the St. John 
men will have to be dealt with.

IVfarr Millinery Co., Limited Pmen at

IRlVISITING LOBSTER FISHERIES.
Andrew Halkett, naturalist for the 

Lcmlnlon Fisheries Department, who 
Is spending the summer visiting the 
principal lobster fisheries of the Mari
time Provinces and conducting an 
educational campaign in the Interests 
of the conservation and propogation 
cf this delicious shell fish, Is expected 
to be in the city in the near future 
and give an address «under the aus
pices of the Natural History Society.

MURESCO and MOORE’S HOUSE COLORSHE WON PROMOTION
and military cross

Capt. R. Fraser Armstrong 
Returned on the Olympic 
and Reached Home Satur
day—Went Overseas With 
58th Battery.

?l/~
Are your best companions during the house cleaning 

season.
MURESCO” (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more 

surface and covers it better on one coat work than 
any other article on the market. Made in white and 
sixteen colors and tints.

MOORE S HOUSE COLORS (All colors for all pur
poses) A pure linseed oil. We recommend this 
paint.

m! FINAL DECISION
NOT ARRIVED AT

WILL CELEBRATE LOYALIST DAY
The public schools have a holiday 

today In honor of the founding of St. 
John by the Loyalists 131 years ago. 
There are n number of holidays com
ing rather close together but Dr. 
Bridges, superintendent of schools, ex
pressed the universal sentiment when 
he said that nothing must be allowed 
to interfere with the lesson taught by 
this day and the memories and tradi
tions which It brings to mind.

Among the Canadian officers who

er Amairon*, M. C„ of St. John. Capt. 
Armstrong went overseas to England 
and France as a lieutenant In the 58th 
Battejy, C. F. A. In France he was 
transferred to the engineers, in which 
branch of the service he received hie 
promotion and was awarded the mili
tary cross.
nHe,.W“„WIUl Engineer
Canadian Corps aa Held engineer In 
charge of water aupply installations 
carried on during the forward pushes 
of the Csnadlan troops In 1918. As the 
troops sdvanced in the Am lane and 
Arras drlres temporary water systems 
were Installed and the demolished eye-

Th- second was about 11.60 a; night, 1,‘ITrder to’s^rolÿ'toeTrwrt^oîS 
when an alarm was rang .a from box »nd more permanent .upptie, weïîT

stalled for troops and horses on the 
supporta and communications. On the 
march through Belgium and during 
the early occupation of the Rhine area 
he Investigated and submitted reports 
for war records, upon the different wa- 
ter supplies, municipal works, etc., In 
the «one eon trolled by the Canadian 
Corps.

Previous to going overseas Capt. 
.Armstrong was engaged for

R. W. Wigmorè, M. P., Says 
Principle of Taking Over 
the Harbor is Agreed to But 
Price And Other Details Not 
Yet Arranged.

Swibon t ZRZheZ ltd. àand wisdom of 
Foch so well co-ordinated all efforts 
that the enemy began to low ground, 
was soon pushed back to his original 
lines of defence and, finally, com
pletely routed.

Thus, Father Pacquln said, he 
claimed that the prayers of the faith
ful were heard and thus did the Al
mighty Interfere with our human 
management of the war and crowned 
our efforts wttlht victory.

“And mow," he continued, “that the 
war has been won let us hope that 
the same Divine wisdom has Inspired 
our peace makers at Paris so as to 
enable them to give the world a Just 
and lasting peace.”

Father Pacquln, who Is a member 
of the Jesuit. Order and rector of the 
BodaMty Chapel, Quebec City, leaves 
for Quebec today. He Is uncertain 
as to how long he will be connected 
with the military, but will continue 
as long as his services may be needed.

He succeeded Father McGlllvray, 
of Antlgonlsh as chaplain of the 26th 
Battalion, Father McGlllvray having 
elected to remain overseas tor furth
er duty.

FIREMEN RESPONDED.
The firemen were given two runs on 

Saturday. The first was in (die n-orn 
ing for n fire in a barn owned bv the 
F C. Kinsman estate on Southwark 
street. The building was quite badly 
damaged before the blaze was extin
guished. The loss will be about $500.

That the final decision had not been 
arrived at in the matter of the govern
ment taking over the harbor of St. 
John, was the word brought by R. W. 
Wlgmore. M. P„ who Is In the city 
to welcome his son, Roy Wlgmore, a 
member of the 26th battalion band.

The principle of taking over the 
harbor had been agreed to by Hon. 
Mr. Ballantyne, but the price to be 
paid and other details had not yet 
been arranged. As soon as tills waa 
done, Mr. Wlgmore, to whom must go 
the -Venter part of the credit for the 
negotiations having reached the stage 
they have, said he would forward a 
copy of the proposition to Hie city 
fathers and It will then be up to the 
city council to order a plebiscite on 
the question.

•TORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE • O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
j®.ft THE JUNE WEDDING

Has An Appeal All Its 0*n
V?

y

W Recent Arrival* In Our Various Departments Include Stunning Modèle fer 
the New Summer Season Especially Suitable for the Bridal Trousseaui)

y
4k 1. This proved to be a brush fire 
out the Marsh Hoad and the men were 
given a needless run.

-----*»+------
the canteen court.

The canteen court on Saturday took 
up the charges against Lieut. J. H. 
Belyea, who pleaded not guilty to the 
twelve charges read «#ver to him. At 
the morning session Sergt. O. L. 
Evans waa examined. At the after
noon session Capt. Campbell. Sergt 
Rawlings and V. W. Payne were on 
the stand. This concluded the casp 
for the prosecution. Lieut. Belyea 
then took the stand In his own be- 
half and was still on at adjournment. 
The court will meet at 9.30 this morn
ing. J. A. Barry Is appearing for Lieut. 
Belyea.

COATS AND DOLMANS
portray stylish modes In many 
materials, allowing Opportunity for 
Individual choice. The coats are 
In Velour, Covert and serviceable 
'Tweeds, while (tapes and Dolmans 
are showing, mostly in smart navy 
serges.

TRAVELLING AND SPORT 
SUITS

Serges. Silks, Tweeds end Jer
sey» are showing, featuring all 
latest style points. A choice of 
Spring’s favorite colors to select

AFTERNOON AND DINNER 
FROCKS

llie favored materials are Geor
gette, Taffetas, Foulards and taste
ful combinations. Novelty colors 
such as Orchid, Peace Blue, Flesh, 
Yellow and printed 
«several harmonizing shades are 

showing. Darker colors are here 
also In varieties to claim your 
attention.

SOFT SILK UNDERSKIRTS
In all silk or with Jersey top. 

These are In plain colore, or fancy 
plaids and figures end are In proper 
widths tor the summer costume.

All other DRESS ACCESSORIES 
selected with special oare, show
ing In good assortment.

SUMMER GLOVES
Of Silk or Kid, In black and 

white and favored colors.

DRESS AND SPORT SKIRTS
In these you will find wool plaid 

and striped skirts in striking 
styles.

Silk Models tn "Fantael' and 
other novel materials.

Tub Skirts, trimmed with but
tons, belts and pockets.

BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES
Of Voile, Wash Silk and Oeor- 

gette, handsomely embroidered or 
In tailored or semi-tailored styles. 
Collarless necks, A pronettes, flar
ing sleeves and high neck» are all 
represented.

\eome
yeara In general municipal conatmc- 
tlon In Maatem Canada and for a year 
and a half before donning the King » 
uniform had been engineer and super
intendent of the water and sewerage 
department of this efty. Capt. Arm
strong la the eldest son of R. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade.

mextraordinary bill at

THE IMPERIAL TODAY.

mwTh« Fox Corporation production 
“Pitfalls of a Great City,” in which 
Gladys Brockwell is starred at the 
Imperial today and tomorrow Is a dar
ing attempt by the Motion Pictorial 
method at exposing conditions that 
exist In almost every community. The 
picture has created

VACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTED.
Six people narrowly escaped injury 

Saturday evening at seven o’clock 
when a motor car speeding up Sydney 
street and another going eastward 
along Duke street met in a bead-on 
collision. The Duke street car, with 
two male occupants, had one tire 
ripped by the other, a heavier ma
chine, had the front axle smashed, 
fender bent and broken and the radi
ator damaged.

FINE LINGERIE UNDERWEAR 
Of All Kinds

In choicest selection» of wash 
satin, crepe-de-chine. philippine, 
and fine nainsooks, beautltolly de
signed end tastefully trimmed.

Pullman Sets consisting of cap, 
bag and kimono, in natural pon-

---- 1
VITAL STATISTICS.

Nine deaths were reported at tihe 
Btard of Health office last week as
fellows:
Pneumonia............. .... ,, ,,
Senility .. .. ,......................
Hemorrhage.. ,, ,, ,, ,,
Potts' disease.. ...............  ,
Avterio sclerosis............ ... ,
Chronic endocarditis.. ,,
Carcinoma of breast.............
Gangrene of scrotum............

WEDDING GOWNS
Are here in several attractive 
styles. (*epe-d e-chlne and (ieqrgette 
wodels are fashioned with grace
ful flaring sleeves, long tunics, 
newest neck styles, soft girdles 
and various 
strongly featuring tucks and rich 
beading designs.

QUARTETTE OF
STANDARD HEROES

Lieut. ■ A. W. Thome, With 
Privates Caulton, Mantle 
and Farren, Have Returned 
Home After Years in the 
Service.

a great stir 
wherever shown. The usual miscel
laneous single reels are In the bill 
also. Concert orchestra. An added 
feature will be a 1,000 feet moving 
picture of the 26th Battalion as It left 
St. John in June, 1915—just to show 
the returned boys and their friends.

patterns in. 2
. .. 1
a a. 1

trimming effects. Dainty Caps and Negligee.
TOILET ARTICLES 

including face powder, sachets, 
etc.

SILK HOSIERY
in plain colors or with fancy 

clox and stripes.
TRUNKS AND HAND BAGGAGE 

In Reliable Makes 
Travelling Bag» are tn black, 

tan and brown leather. $14 to $45. 
Leather Suit Oases. $15 to $46. 
Trunks. $5.00 to $26.00.
Wardrobe Trunks, $30 to $66.

1
• a 1
.. 1

BRIDAL VEILS
Designed in material and style to 
suit your personal taste, made to 
order.

WAS INJURED SATURDAY.
John Barbery, a mason employed on 

repairs to the Church street wall of 
the McLaughlin building, had a nar 
row escape from death on Saturday 
morning, when a portion of wall fell, 
carrying the stage on which he was 
working to the ground, a distance of 
about twenty-five feet. The injured 
man was carried Into Hiram Webb s 
store, where first aid was adminis
tered by Major Losier. Later he 
taken to the hospital, where It was 
fouud he had sustained 
on the head. These were dressed and 
he proceeded to his home.

1 OPERA SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY
So that the music loving public 

may have plenty of opportunity to 
book their scats for the opera 
(June 2nd to 7th- the Imperial will 
put the whole six evening perform
ances on sale Wednesday morning of 
this week, starting at 10 o’clock (old 
time). The opera engagement will, 
of course, be on daylight time. The 
company has been creating a greater 
furore tihan ever in Upper Canada, 
especially In Ottawa. They sing at 
His -Majesty's Theatre. Montreal, this 
week. See advt. for particulars.

1
HATS FOR THE BRIDE

Shirt waist hats or more elabor-Total.. .. . » » 9
A quartette of men who were In the 

employ of The Standard when they en
listed for overseas returned last week 
and were given a warm reception by 
their fellow employees.

On Friday last Private Thomas Man 
tie of the 26th arrived In the city from 
England. At the time of enlisting he 
was elevator boy in this building but 
with a few years in the army “Tom” 
has developed and is now a big heal
thy man, looking fit almost to carry 
away the elevator.

On Saturday Lieut. A. W. Thorne, 
former city editor of this paper, re
turned to the city via Québec and 
Montreal. Lieut. Thorne went over- 
seas with the 140th Battalion and was 
later drafted to the 5th C. M.
This officer like many other returned 
heroes Is quite reticent In his remarks 
about what transpired during the war 
and appears quite content that he has 
done his bit and is happy to be once 
more home with his family »nd 
friends.

Among the privates who

*S4 ote conception». A big variety with 
newest shaped crowns and brims 
and effective touches of trimming. 
Motor Bonnet» In practical and 
Jaunty modes are also awaiting 
selection.

PIANO RECITAL ENJOYED.
The pupils of Miss Dorothy Bayard 

gave a very delightful recital on Sat
urday afternoon in the Orange Hall. 
Twenty pupils gave piano selections, 
all playing from memory and showing 
careful training and In a number of 
caiea decided musical talent. At the 
clone of the recital Master Leonard 
Tilley presented Miss Bayard with a 
bouquet of carnations. Many Invited 
guests enjoyed the music and congra
tulated Miss Bayard on the work of 
her pupils.

was

1 V* KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE»

several cuts

Emily J. Williams.
The death of Emily J., beloved wife

ÎLmÜL ^W5s50CCUrred •HOPPING ECONOMIES TO BE 
suddenly at her late residence, 361 R»ADrn -v faalv waruCharlotte street, West St. John, on REAPED BY EARLY WEEK
the 17th Instant. The deceased was SHOPPERS,
a daughter of the late George and May is the month that puts every- 
Helen Ougler and besides her many one In the mood for warmer weather 
friends she leaves to mourn a sor- and summer, and to thoroughly enjoy 
rowing.husband and two brothers, the season of balmy breezes and gold- 
Thomas and Edwin Ougler of this en sunshine it Is necessary to be 
c,tJ: . , . , ,. . equipped with seasonable needs as the

The funeral will be held on Mon- season needs them, 
arrived afternoon at 2.30 (old time), from Today this Dykeman’s rftore displays 

with the Fighting SSth Battalion were ^ merchandise particularly adapted to
James Gaul ton and Fred Farren. The ÎÎI* AH frtond * Invited to at- the requirements of the season, and
latter went overseas with the 140th on which we have been able to make
Battalion and at the time of enlist- prices remarkably low. Savings of a
ment was messenger here. man, and states that he has been so mo*1 ®nb»tantlal sort are awaiting

SOLDIER? PICTURES <wï#,2iî»2ïl,ÏÜ! we,e baek boy In long in service that he intends taking tho8e *ho can make It a point of
Larte Dsnorarmi aroun- Î1* fM*adlird c*n,*»,n« room when a couple of weeks fishing trout be •hopping early this week and early

R ru n. w lcX Unit?’ owl Thîiï «.’.«"u”* the 10Jn,llrt ,ore ■>* think, ol entering Into civil- hi Ihr dor Thl. week', dloplov 1.
««Th SSS^iSdl^ nlatty "f,!.?«ti1** "Wh-»1» m work «S.I.. evceptlonoil, to.eree.ln, with holt-
Â noetnl card WH1 . £ mnloT, ^ " T ? I1"*8 T1,<’ 1,07' ,Te a" *'»d '« he back, day rood., .och a. Suit., Coat,. NeckM«W» JttgJSoS John « tBÛ the «WW»' °» The'sued, HI wear. Glove,. Silk Ho.lerr, etc. See
K B J 8,14 > 8‘- i0ba' nFJÜSiï I." now lqn’le * “‘f4 10 the“ “>«- Holldny Window dl.pl.r,

-----
LACK OF ACCOMMODATION.

The city hotels were all filled on Fri
day and Saturday and late comers to 
St John were obliged to wander abou' 
for some time until they could find a 
place to stay. The Red Triangle Club 
did their utmost to house and care for 
numbers of soldiers, among them 142 
men from P. B. 1.. and the Salvation 
Army hostel was crowded to its capa
city. 1 At one hotel recently fifty per
sons were turned away in one evening. 
Large numbers of out of town people 
spent the Sunday in town as the cele
bration took place too late for them 
to get their trains home on Saturday

Why is it STETSON. 
BORSAUNO 
CHRISTY 
HATS FOR MEN

So many well dressed men and women come here season after sea
son for their Glove and Hat requirements?

We are fully convinced (after 60 years' experience) that the 
llee In the fact WE BELIEVE IN ONLY FINE MERCHANDISE, 
the only kind. We stock the Kiddies too. They are brought here eech\ 
teason because mother Is as particular about the kiddies' Hats as about 
her own. She knows we can suit her.

KNOX
TAILORED HATS 
FOR WOMEN 
NELSONS 
SMART STRAWS

,l!

Its
FOR
JUNIORS

F\
D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD.
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